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nera l and modern view 
attention to the Jan Krie School 
at Kuils River, near Ca. e Town . 
A thousand yea rs a go men had widely different views about 
epilepsy, due to their culture and religious outloo c. I 11 some 
communities people who suffered from epileptic attacks , were 
admired and honoured, e. ~ the Greeks before the Golden Age of 
Medicine believed t h t epileptics were pious people possess ed 
by the deities. In the ' Phrenzy of Hercules' Euripides 
d·escribes typica l epil eptic s eizures - " rolling eyes, clouding 
of consciousness, frothing and f oami ng a t t he mouth, violent 
fury with destruction on persons in his way, f alling , writhing , 
followed by sleep and complete amnesia." 
In other communities, howev·er, t hey were shunned a nd hated, 
people even spat on them. 
the s pitting disea se. 
Hence the name ' morbus i ns ut a tus•, 
Although medica l science has made enormous strides in its 
study of remedia l treat ment., this mala dy is still a source of 
grea t ment a l distrees to those suffering from it. I believe 
~h t no aut hor c n give a better picture of t his terr ible di-
seas e t han t hat hich St. ~ark gcve us in Chapter : 14- 28 . 
According to Perki n's interesting novel Mary n a gda lene a l C'! o 1as 
an epileptic, and was com letely cured b r J esus . Durin5 His 
stay on earth the J e .s VTer e very poor and ny suffered from 
t his illness. o wonder t hat we read on page 100 of Perkin's 
book: "But I t hought of ho~> interwoven were t he soc iologic 1 
and t he pathologica l problems of Jewry." 
In t he Middle Ages epileptics were consi dered possessed 
by the Devil. itch doctors did unbelievable t hings to t hese 
ppor unf ortunates. They scraped or sawed an opening in the 
skull to permit the escape of the res ponsible s pirit. 
In 1754 / 
I 
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ID 1754 Dr. Pedro de Hortt' 1n writing the first book on 
this sickness in America stressed this view. "·To deny such 
possession." ears this author, "i_s. to deprive the Church o£ the 
honor of curing patients by holy rn•ns·" 
Even to-day we find people wbo b.eli.eve that epile., sy ean 
only be treated by witchcraft. or cured as the result of atone-
ment. Of counre educated people do no't believe thnt these 
people are Ji OSS8ssed by the devil, but nevertheless r:nny of them 
.act i i such a way., when in the pres.ence of snyone sufferin(7 an 
attack, tba.t they ~ive the impression of also sharing t his be-· 
lief. 
Interesting views on .this subject are given by uany ten-
books. Burt snid that the Italian criminolom.st, Lombroso,. 
had a sweeping theory tb t every inborn criminal is ess entially 
Gord.on, !ferris and Bees came t ·o the follo\11ng 
conclusion: "The sychopathologice~l theories sug""est some 
sexual repression or fixation .as a baais a.nd tlla t the movemento 
of the fit correspond to erotic movements ..... n . Dr. ·iersma 
s ·Oaks of 'bewustzijnsverslapt ing, bewustzijnsdalingen of OP-
merkzaamheidsinzinktngen. • Kraepelin said• eftet- he had 
described fausse reconnaissance: "In sehr ausgepriigter eise 
wi.rd diese S"t()rung hie und da unter krnnkhe.ft.en V erll!11 tni·s.sen 
besonders bei Epilepsie im Zu~menhange mit den Anff!llen 
beobe.chtet." 
Trallianus about 200 years after Christ and Brown s.equard 
showed t t, when strong ,stimuli were used, the uttack.s did not 
occ:u.r. As Wiersma ts it: "Door hot voorkomen von de in-
zinl!in0 en blijwen dus de. andere epilepsie· symptot!len ui t." 
Nriting of the exper ience of an· epile tic cler . n , Dr. Freser 
relates the fol.lo\7ing: " Ue had reached t hrou,;h lonr.o -experience 
to the knowledge t l t where the occupation i nterests the }Xltient 
it helps to\"'mrds his icmunity, a s has be · D found in OlJ r e pilep-
tic colonies." ( Fa .e . 3). On r,e.ge 36 '1Ment a l activity a :td 
preaching engagements / 
preaching en.-zagements, all have reduced "tbe number of seizures 
rather than increased them. tt Remarding his. own vis.it to 
Bielifield, he states: "At tl visit to the great epileptic 
colony at Bielifield, in · estphalia, ·I was shown the big snd 
fine church in W1ich the patients worshipped,. and ~turally 
asked if the service \7as not much disturbed by the patients 
t aking fits during it. ~he reply wns to the effect th t m en 
t he se vice m.s inter·esting there \'tere few, \•:hen it v;as dull 
there were many . " 
Dr. Dona ld Fraser thinks t ::at it is most likely t hat all 
t~1ese sets of s ymptoms betoken a single local les ion i .n the 
left cerebral hemisphere, one in the temporo-sphenoidal region 
or possibly :further bael'\: in the sensory region .• In t he 
Britis~ Medical Journal (16.,6.23) the opinion is a ired t ha t 
attacks a re caused by toxin or told.na and sources of reflex 
irritability. According to Dr. tlat trass (:Sri tish '~ ed ica l 
Journa l - 8 . 1 . 49 ) - "thus in infancy the chief organi.e cerebral 
L 
causes .of epilepsy are developmental bmin clefect. and birth 
injury. Aft.er childhood the major orga.nic cerebral causes of 
epile sy are head injury, cerebral tumours, and cerebral 
rteriosclerosie. n 
StrikiJ;l" is Dr. Br1.dge' s experience .. He atresse·s espe-
cially t he social factors and peycholoctcal treatment. 
Lennox states: nIt is the inherent tendency or the pred~s­
;.osition to seizur s, a tend·tmcy which was present .hen the 
patient was c.onceived m.nd pre.sumably will re~in t'Jith him 
throughout lite •. •••• In tbe last year or t wo. hoYlever, 
research 'l":O!'kers have apparently demonstrated thut a predis-
position to seizures or related conditions c-:>n be visualized 
by met: ns ·of records r:Jlde of t be elec-trical mves of t he brain. 
• • • • Abnormal a.ctivi ty i .s a phenomenon, the causoe of ri1ich 
must be a peculia r physico-chemical ma 7 e-up or reac'tion of 
nerve cells in the brain. The overaetivity o~ these ceills 
produces disturbances I 
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produces disturbances in consciousness and in JnUscular acti-
vity. Therefore, the fUndamental cause of epilepsy 1s che-
mical, o.r rather electro-physico-chemical~ This peculiarity 
which finds graphic representation in brain waves is trans-
m1ss1ble.11 According to Dr"! Derman of Groote Schuur .Ios ita.l 
the olectro-enc.ephelogre.m is very useful but not o. fo olproof 
method~ Dr~ Erasmus ( Pg~ 96 - Medical l!a~zine - s"! Afr. 
3.9.49) se.ys that the JW.nagement of an epileptic includ.es t he 
' f our D's of Temple Fay (1947) - Drugs, Diot, Dehydration a nd 
Developmental Nxerciae. To t .bese must be added psychotherapy, 
social adjustment and disc·ipline." 
Lennox and Guirdbam do not believe that each epileptic 
shoult!l display the epileptic peraonali ty. Guirdham came to 
the conclusion in his experiment ( pg. 870): "It must be stated 
at the outset that those seeking to discover in the test findings 
a specific epileptic reaction t.ype are foredoomed to di.sappoint-
ment. This need prove troublesome only to such as believe that 
each epileptic displays the epileptic personality." This wne 
also t iss Pienaa r ·• s conclusion: "!en s pyt.e van o.l hierdio 
afwykings van die normale gedragseys~s kan ons tog nie v~ h 
'epileptiese persoonlikheid' praat nie~" 
The interest di.s played in epile sy throuehout the ages 
has been remarktlble. Ar·etaeus (80 A,D •. ) correctly · ·'!scri ed 
the nature and symptoms of e pilepsy. Henri de Mandeville 
(1260 - 1'320) alone seems to have understood the . meaning o! 
psychotherapy - "Keep up your patients·' epiri ts by music or by 
forged letters describt.ng the 4eath o.f their . enemies. n 
1486 marked the founding of the fi·ret hospital for epilep.. 
tics in Alsace. T\o;o d.oc'tors who cont."ibuted to· the study of 
epilepsy v;ere Thomas illis from England (1621 - 1675) nd 
Hermann Boerhae,ve of Holland (16 )8 - 1 738 ). In Genany, 
England and America colonies were founde·d for these people. 
People in I 
People i n South Afr-ica for the first time became tully 
aware of this problem in 1934. As t he result of this a wakened 
inter est tbe Rand Epileptic bployment Assoc1a t1ou w s f ounded. 
The object of t his Associa tion is to, provide means f or t he 
a.meliorntion of t ~ e condition .of epilept .ics e.nd in particular 
to provide:., roo.intain nd m nuge labour C·ol.onies and other in-
stitutions for the employm.ent of e-pileptics a nd the care, super -
visi on and relief of epilepti.es and their dependents. 
The scheme was initiated by Dr. Aliee Cox with a nucleus of 
four or five men a nd now employs more than sixty. A hostel 
in which single employees are housed, was built in 1941. In 
addition t here are sixteen cottages for the use of married 
.employees and their families. The· men are empl .oyed on the 
t~ursery Farm ond it is felt that the outdoor work and the feeling 
of secur1 ty engendered by permanent employment have a marked 
effect on the physical and mental health of these men. 
In the mean-time the ·Western Province was very slow in 
showi ng any initiative. However, _there were two people who 
had lost t heir son, J(pl, in 1925 a s t he result of e . ile s.,, 
and whose object in life it had become to do something f or 
other children suffering ~rom epilepsy. In 1937 the old 
vicarage of the Dutch Reformed Con.gregation a t Kuils River ms 
acquired f or the purpose by the Rev. and Mrs. J . I?. Kriel. 
Here they founded a Uome and School for Epileptics. Off icial 
recogni tion was: granted from the 1st April, 193'7, but the :first 
child had already arrived unexpectedly on the 16th ~.~arch, 1937. 
On the 25th .August, 1950 t he _213th child 'fJt\S entered in the 
register of t he Institution. At present 102 pupils a re atten-
ding the School• whil e many have lef't, either beca.use t hey 
have recovered sufficiently to be able to attend ordina r y 
schools or because they have obtained employment, or for 
various ot.ber reasons. At the present moment a commercial 
course· is given in thi s School and pupils have the benef it of 
t u ition up / 
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tuition up to .o'td . X as well fUJ instruction in special sub-
jecta. A new school ia now being built. !hie and the 
hostels of' the Insti·tution are of the most modern constructiOD 
and have been specially designed to &Uit the requi.rements of 
the e pilepti.e ebild .• 
As yet there is no place of re:fttge for grown-up feme,lo 
e.p11ept.ics. The S.'ynod of the Dutch Reformed ehurch, however,. 
reeently .11as_sed a resolution that provi,sion should be made 
for adult female· epileptic.s. The 13oard of · ansgement of t he 
Jan Kriel Se'hoo.l have the 1Btention of using the old vicarage 
as a placement-hostel for such of the female patients as can-
n-ot· be employed outside the Inati'tUtion. 
It is the experience o.f the Jan ,Kriel School t hat epi-
leptics should be claesitied into different categories ;acaor-
dtng to mental statue an-d other factors... .Just ae there are 
groups of c!if;Ce:tent men-tnl make-up tn the gen-eral pQPulation 
so epileptl·cs can be divided into brt ht, normal, bordorline 
Md feeble-minded cases. Onl7 th.ose who are educable, of 
school age and excluded from the ordinary schools on account 
.of t heir attacks, are admit-ted . syebotherapy, rou , occu-
a.tional and :lay t here: y . re applied. Frustration mu,st 
me.ke room :for freedom and the sati·sfa.ction o'f fundamental 
drives and neede under gu1.tlnnc,e. 
It is interestinG to no-te tbat mnny pupi~s who suffered 
from repea:tod attac-k s in their bomes did not hnve a .single one 
in the school - a t least no-t during ·the· t1rs-t. few months. 
!rbie might be due to new surroundings or the devel·ovment of 
new interests. It seems. that as long as i nterest ~n a tnsk 
i _s, maintained, pupi .l ,s are. prote.ctecl against s.ttacks to a eor-
'tain extent,. e.g. during typing classe·e or at. c·oncerts. As 
proo:f of thia stat·em.ent re-ference may be made to the recent 
concert-tour o-r the, achoo.l, where not one of the· thirty pu-




Ds. en Mev. J. P. Kriel. 
' 
t 
DIE OU PASTORIE-THE OLD RECTORY 
Waar die Jan Kriel-Skool en -Tehuis vir Epileptici sy ontstaan gehad het-Where the Jan Kriel School 
and Home tor Epileptics had its origin. 
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T ikslcrifklas in die on skoal-Typing class in the old school 
Repelsteeltjie spin uit strooi die fynste goue drade 
Repelsteeltjie spinning golden threads from simple straw.· 
t~ y · oto of t .o ·il .c in their • rts i 
recently o ere t e . o interest c t 
cue un crt i c ro c hi 1ly b c~ ic · ~ l . 
Ly 
4{' _ .. 
Deelnemers aan ,Repels ieeltjie", operette in vyf bedrywe. Drie iclein dogtertjies was kinders van lede van die personeel 
,Repelsteeltjie", Operette in five acts. Three ot the smaller girls were children of staff members 
·tne Pn"tl.rP ~"t tia~tl.ns.t T)P..J-1: 1n tnP r ntly at nerP.ttP. 
1 RenelAt eel t J 1 ... .- The thrPe smaller ~1rln , left front , 
i1ere chiltl.rP.n tttff membellr~~ . 
' ~ l\) 
t 
.._ . _..___ 
Die personeel en leerlinge van die hoerskoolafdeling-The teachers and pupils of the high school classes 


























IN SPITE OF HANDI CAP.-Scholars of the Jan Kriel 
Home for Epileptic ChiLdren showed a large audience in 
Murray Hall, Stellenbosch, last week what they could do 
in spite of their handicap. The picture shows some of 
those who took part in the variety concert making-up 



























































Eet saalgebou, nuwe inrigting-D inin groom block, n ew institution. 
D ie twee M eisieshostels-Girls' H ostels. 
D ie H uidige Skoolgebou- E.risting School Building 
--~----.-.--
Slaapkamer in die nuwe seunshostel-Dormitory, new boys' hostel 
~raitory - Nn·t Boye • HnAt"l. 
D:e n:Lwe skoal in aanbou- The n ew school: building operations in progress 
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TECHNICAL . PBOOE;D . . • 
The Rorschach Teste re. 1ven to 50· p Us or Uhe J sn Krt.el 
Bch ol tor E 1le tics at Ku11• R1¥ r. 1'h . e 1le, ~lre all ot 
r . ean extraction, or boUh . xes,. betwP. n t he . ee o'f 6 n 24 
ye r d, and were 11 r eoe1v1ng tre t ment t r ilepsy a t the tl e 
hen t he t eats re :P. lied. 
L1 ttle or no wo.r k ha.s been done to reach e. bett&.r und retan-
1ng ot the el'\ n 11 ty structure t t he et>ile tic nd nothing 
whatso ver h e been done lo tind whet her ·. erson l 1ty dit'teJ~enoee 
exist bet n re ale· and male e 11 tics. Aa Kl o t er and Kelley 
ut it on pg . 220 :- 11.'here 1e s yet little rel 1 ·ble or v.a~1d 
int · rmat1on v 1la.bl e bout •ex d1tt~rences ••• ff, The writer , ln 
this study .ther tor w1ahea to ke. co rat1ve Ro.r ohach study 
b t ween groUl.) ot 25 te le ·· nd 25 male . lle tic , , i t h the· 
obJect ot aaoert inlng whe·t.her there are auoh d1ttft'rences between 
m le and te le e . 1le t1ce and a lso. whe·t her t be 11 ·1le'Dt1e 
er .aon 11ty 1' showa ny marked di.tterenoes t rom th& normal · er-
SUch results, it a1gn1t1cant. may l e d u s t , , . tt r , 
understandi ng ot t he ep1lept1o1 nd 11a7 assi s t u• 1n the therapJ. 
t-tent7 t1ve female nd t nty t1ve male aubJeots re t ested 
and t he-1 were oons1de~"'d 1n p:a1re. ach tem le subject ·8 
o. m_ ared with .fl: m le subJ ot nd there clo·· e oorre n-
·denee s poe 1ble t ar a , 1:ntell1 enee., sehol a t1o aohi v.e-
ment and . r v1.ous b okground s eonoemecl. At t h tim en 
the t eats re a, lied ll the subjects were 1nmat of t he Jan 
Krl el School ~ r _ 1le t1oa, wh.ich meana th t t 'he 1mmedo.1 te 
environment e t he· same tor both grou e. 
'rh t e t rere given to all t h un.d r t he •-· cond1-
t1 na. .. ort having been e t ab11shed bet re the test pro er 
e. begUn, the rlmary oons1derat1C\n a to ke~ the s 1tua.t1on 
eaey and 1nt rmal. 
The aubJeot • .,. s t old t .hat the examiner would aho h im or her 
t en c rds. one tter t he other oul.d be r eeent ed. The lnatruo-
t1one ntre a1 ly:- * lou mu t l ok well a t 
me :h t . y ou e,ee ... 
eh card, an.d tell 
'rhe o rd./ 
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Th · o 1· y _ n d. t ub JP. t 1 t r 1 t 
n - ( 1\ ceording t U'>osl1- ttteri) - but the u 11 
1t1-
d 
to turn the late bout 8 much a h ar sh 11 a. is e of 
course n t d in u 1ng the Loosli-tl t :r1 e1 , , indio tin t he 
d irection 1n bleb the card had been turn · d. 
The res naes ere taktm down v r t1.m. 
uiokly th examiner re ted t h res nse 
en the 
hil utt1n 
11 • oke 
it 
d . , ch eking th · en tbe subJ eot e n 11 th 
c rd. , the usual in uiry ~ done t ol r diftioult1 • 
After t he teet an 1n uiry :re v r, t e trubJ ot a sk d 
which oard he r . she liked best nd why n 1 hinh th subJeot 
disliked . st ·n the re s ns for euoh d1 lik • The 1d s 
borro d tro Bochner and Ral em. This a nut do v rbat111. 
This should sh t te- d1.t1 r-P-noes , and rh .a dif"t renoe 
bet n the t aexea , 1t any . 
fun a aubJ ot asked -ueetions, thy re coll'd.1 lly but oazee-
t'U~ly answer d , ·· thout 1v1n any -aug ti na, .• :- Everything 
1e ri :ht, do Just 1 u lease. • 
It n t oe 1ble to ti ev ry re on e .in t 
atlcm , but the time between the Pes entation t t e 
t~~tet aitu-
1· te .nd the 
aubj ect • first re . onse . 1ur we'll a t e t otal t1 e t r th 
whole card a noted and written om. 
F r the uroo e t r cording each bl t elem nt h1ch s ae-
1 oted, and t facillt · te r.e ding f the records, t he bl t are e 
r e demarcated n a aet f photoet t1c re roduotiona . ioh re 
held by t e~am1ner , at the same t1 e t e ·te t o rds re being 
vie d by· the subJects. The re on e ere notRe! and r e rded 
vith reference to these demarcat d nee. 
Th e dat .re tre ttd in t h t llow1ng y. ch Ror chach 
t st s c red and oateg; 1'1zed aec rd1 to Dr~ a. J. Beolt 
( Ror ch oh'e Teet. I Basic rocess a. Seo nd t1on, R vi ed,l949) 
1th t mo 1f1c ti ns s done in the De rtmen.t of syoho1ogy , 
Un1vera1ty of era e '1' wn , e •• human movem nt 1e ·o red • dlile 
ni 1 movement 1 iond1cated bJ r M, nd ln n1 t by • 
After th . ec ring s d ne, • summary t the eo . rln · e 
undertaken. The eue then met1oulotuJly stud1 d , and 
t1nal/ 
-21·-· 
1 f1nal 1a~erpre~at.1oaw "" 4e&lote4. 
Vlth the ald ot the PrJ.aolJ)al of the lan Il'lel IGheol tor 
lp1lept1oe a ol1n1oal not• vae traael tro• the reeorde f1le4 
1n the off1oe. and th1• 1• lno~u4e4 1ft t-he .maa,. 
--ooo--
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D.c. - Li - 17.7.4' - 6 yrs •. 
Sub A 
1. "Ek sietl 'n man.. Dl Flier 
is sy hnnde en D3 is sy 
Date: 6.7.50 
SCORING. 
voeto. (Wys) D: li'+: U 
TI. m 
1., !wee hond:e D!f L en R. 
2 • Kyit .sy mond D4 en 
3. b.y bet ore Dd$1 
4.. Ek sien die lug b,y die 
tw-e.e bonde )}ds30 
TIMlt 
1. It is t wo ducks Dl 
iiy knn jou byt - sy mond 
gaan kak • ksk. 
2.. Hy w11 41& ... D4 - wetr1f· t 
- (boenderhok) 














20" 1. Daar'· s b tree , 
2. Two hands D4 
Hy het ore en mona ( Ek 
weet ni e·) 
1' 4 5n TI "a'E 
1on 1. D2 is sy ore - man. 
2 . D4 t -rees - something 
lik·e t hat 
2 '30n TInt: 
25" 
1 t 15" 
45n 
1. Dlomme D'lt v. il n.og na 
h meisie - en v wil 
d i e blomtne uitt.rek - · vir 
n meisie gee. 
T·I .·E 
1. . Dl daar • s 't! hond 
2 . flier sy mond Dd24 
3. Sy ore D5 










8" 1. tli c r k om, 'n snake op Dl D:m : A{ f ) 
1' 30" 
By wil die mes vat. ly 
h t lekker vGete~· Uy 
wil hier opklim Dd22 
Die Dl - R - wil di e 
a.nd er vang. D·ie hat 
hom sk·rik gema·'k n di6 
wil hom 4oodrnaak me-t die 
mes .•. 
TI~ E. 
. . . . . 
IX 10" 1 . Hi r is h man se ..\ vingera 
Dd21. ny wil D9 va t (die 
.man) 
2 .• , Dde30 • s nearby - .is sy 
ore~ 
2•20" 'I' mE 
X 1\ 10° 1. Klein' duiwel D8 \:til 0 
Dl4 klim 
Hy ken nie omlim n:ie. 
2. · ll4 en D~ is .a bullet. 





No~ I lilte all the pictures. 
X - the b'st. All the ones I like. 
Ito. of responses: 
Non F ~ : 
m : 
Md : 
. FM s 
(f) : 
FV : 
Last 0 cards '(!., : 



































This little boy 1s qu.i t .e responsive. but in his low non F ~ 
we have m11ch constriction. Fie 18 introversive, lacking in 
perception of the beauty and colour of life. The·refore t h ere is 
a total lack of s1fectivity (!~o C). ne :feels frustrated - vide 
Answer 1, Plate 10. rlis intell~tua.l level does not seem v-ery 
bi.gb (low J~Do). There are conflic.ting atti tudes l Sx : ixs 
presen t. 
CLINICAL HOTE. 
CASE, !JO: 1 D.C. 
SUb A 
J! - 17.].43 - 6 yrs •. 
I. · .• 6' 
Gn-.. nd unl of Ver::f mild form. 
Age at Ons et: 5-i yrs. : 
Date af Admission: 15,4.50. 
Ree.ord of Attacks. since Admission: Apr•11 9; IDey 3; June 7; 
July 9; August 10. 
Genert:\1 Remarks: He 1s an Adopted c.bild, V~JT precocious and 
full of bmvadt>. Extr~ly active. and likes 
to play about and make fun .of otl.ers. Lacks 
eo-ord.inati.on and eoneent:ration 1n his acti-
vities .• 
- 25 -
CAS. , NO:: 2 ·• · • v. R.o F - 18,11. 2 - 7 yrs . tx. 
Sub A. I. • Date : 1. 9. 50. 
CARD. T 1- TI · · • R.. ·V ~RBAT·I RA • SClU r l I :-~ . 
I 
II 
I GS . I NQ. I RY ADD ~- I T • • 
1\ 
·k weet nie .. 
l ' l.o Dis twee lloenders D2 L e,n 
R. Hull e pik so. 
2 . n Boom •. 
(Kyk hoegroot is j ou 
band.) 
1 ' 40t · .IftlE 
- .. 
D2 hulle se koppe, 
X>' bene. D4 nullo slaat 
so - niks meor nie . 
2 • Titl 
noor hier - a.e Boekie n 
lap het o.f s oiets. ·dan 
skud hy sy kop. Dis os 
h mooi jersey, llierdie . 
SCORI ~ . 




III 15" 1. Dl t .wee boldtios ( _oor 
h.ier 1oe o'tree d ie· hond ) . 
2 . D5 die bok se bean. 
D6 se kop e. 
3. D3 ding wear b mens se 
mond mee afVee • ding 
wa r ek mee eet { servet) 
(At inquiry - 'D2 :t n R 
is tt1ee .rooi. honde . ' ) 
( raat ae.nhoudend). 
1'40" TIME 
D: F-: A 
J) ~ F-~ K\t 
(D:FC: A) 
------~----~----+----P------------------------~------------




1 . Ou uan - kyk sy groo·t 
voete - 1>6 L en R ( ) 
l~iks mee:r nie. Dl is 
boom we.Brui t by u.i tval. 
TIME 
Ht:lnr · gedagtes s . ring 
t elkens weg- ' Sian die 
vol}l da , ens . ' 
1 . Dis h bond - D7 ... D2 is 
sy kop. s eer nie . 
D·3 is sy t.wee sterte. 
TIME -
J y weet .~a.moie s~ lerno<en-







12" }i. Kameelperd lyk so .. D7 is sy 
kop en D9 is sy bene (w), 
(Was ek ook b y die treinJ. 
sF-tA 
10" 1,. Die twee olifsntjies, nee 
dis twee hondjies, D'5 L en 
R. DsF+:A 
2 . DlO is die ku.s&ing wa , .  rop 
bulle 10. DtF+sllh 





Bobbejane - hierdie twee 
.,. bulle staan so Dl L en R DaFM:A 
D2 en D5 is twee kue3ings. 
(Hu_l l e byt dit en trek dit 
stukkend) • D a F +Hh 
Dd50 boom - houtstuk wat 














Sal oom llll' n ander dag 
weer prentjies kom wye? 
Dl L en R twee vo1ls - nee 
dis olifant. Olifant lyk so 
- goeters aan sy koppe. DtF-tA 
D4 L en ft - twee kaffer-
tjies. Dear eteek hul kop 
uit. DtMaH•P 
D., L en R - Fliardie is so 
geel geed - twee tluiwe -
n dui:f se bore lyk mos so. DtF+rA 
D5 bout etok DsF+:Bt 
D421 tt~ee ke.ffertjies se 
bande. Niks meer nie. d:F+tHd 
TID 
D8 Len R- Ui.rdie is tvee 
kalkoene - n6e skape - kyk 
hul pote DaF-:A 
Dl L hierdie is b gogga en 
di~ ook R. D:F+:A 
D4 ta h tang. D:F-atool 
Dl3 is b duifie - ons het 
ook tweo duiwe. ~en is 
skoon weg en tante Fiena 
het die ander geslag. DsF-sA 
D2 L en R - t wee hondj1es. DaF+tAt P 
D7 L is b bok en D7 R is 
ook b bok, DtF+tA 
Dae.rdte etok Dl4 waar die 
twee akape is. D: F+:Bt 
Twee akape - Dl2 L en R lhF+t A 
Sien niks meer nie. 
TIME 
Mooiste - omdat lly Diooi ia. Twee bokke op. 
I DISLIKESI v. Lelikste - waar is die ou hond? Net die hond 
en hy het hare op. I 
No. of responses: 
Non P' ~ : 
e.nct : t 
3 t 
Last 5 cards 1 
F+ of I 
Approach : 
Sequence a 




























1 response in inquiry. 
I.NT!BJ:RE!ATlON, 
The s ontaneity . ia quite goo4 for a child of her a Qe • but 
it strikes one immedintely, tha.t she ie talkative, tha:t she still 
has to leam to concentrate. Her low non J' indicates con• 
striction. She lacks emotionaltt'y (no C), B.Dd lives in e. world 
of phantasy which makes her incapa.ble o~ deAling wi t b t he pro. 
blems of resli ty. The high percentage obtainoo i n t he l aot 
5 ca rds i ndio. tes that .she i -s very susceptible to envi .ronmento.l 
influences. Her animal n.spons~s are too numerous, i ndi·ce.ting 
a neurotic tendency. Having lost poart of her mental adaP-
tability and power of eonoentrstion, she is :forced to t ake t he · 
line of least resistance, 
CLINICAL ~Tom. 
CASE , NO: 2 F - 18 ,11.42 - 7 yrs. 
'"T •• 71. 
Type of Epilepsy: Probably grand mal of uncertain deseri >tion. 
A e at Onset• 1~ yrs. 
Date of Admissiona 25.8,50. 
Record ot Attack s since Admissions August 0 . 
General Remerkst She is very restless and t a l kative and lacks 
concentration, She shows perseveration and. 
preoccupation with simple ideas, 
_ - 2 .10 .39 - 10 yrs . 
Sub B I, ). 90 . 
CARD . TURH- TifJE 1 R, Dim~·fiM ~BAiiSClU:~IQJ&a . §QO!!Il:!Q: , INGs . J;NQUIRI GBREVIATED. 
I 1\ 5" l . l think I .see bl ooM Dd24 d : Csblood 
2 . D:S .. th :t bone do ··n t here - {humatt? D:F+a At ;, I see two hite t hi n s 
Dds29 and Dd33. ds:o•: objeot 









.... 28 .... 
I think D2 and D5 is blood 
- so red. 
Blac·k stuff in your throat 
Dl il you &on't spit• 
And this white part Ds5 
Dd31 ears -animal, wolf's 
TIME 
I can still see t h.e red 
blood D2 a nd Dl. 
The black stuff - like 
DtCtblood 
DsC~;phlegrn . 





t wo birds Dl. D:C'F:A 
and there is s.omething over 










1. I can still see the black 
stuff and some lighter. 




Some parts come out -
teats - Dc128. 
Looks like a man's f eet 
- D2 
TI ME 
Solllething l ike a bird and 
it i s black ( . ) and • s 
feet. 
30tt TU ~ 
1\ 4" 1. 
2 . 
1'40" 
D5 - bone ·- part dorm -
t he bone of a human being. 
And somet hin like cheeks 
of animal Dd26 
Dl - skin on dirt. I Skin 





d tF+t .Ad 





VII ~ 2" 1. Something like t wo rabbi t s 
D3 t and R, D:F-r A 
2 , DlO - a butterfly '- nd some-
t hing in the middle Dd26 
of t wo butterflies (body -
butterfly's body D4). DaF+:A 
l•;on TI :m 
VIII 1\ ;u 1. s ometbin,g like teeth Ds3 
... wolf's or our ovm. DstF-sAd:Hd 
2 . And two bears Dl L and R. DaF+ t cP 
3, D7 Land R. - t \ O b nds-
man. DsF-: Hd 
4. D6 L and R - one butt erfl y DtF+:A 
Th t•s all. 
1'35" TI~m . 
- 29-
IX 15" l. Like a bone coming across -1>5 - bone of dog or human being. DtF+:AdaAt 
I 
2 . D3 L and R t~o things like 
pigs~ D:F-aA 
;. T d ) men. lying dovm wi thout . 
a ny body .. D4 L and R.: DcMHhP 
That's all. 
l' 55" TIME 
X 5" 1, Lik e some doves -D2 -t hese yellow things and DtFCtA 
2. t wo crabs Dl L and R, D:F+s I 
; . D5 like a rabbit. Dt F+tA& P 
4. DC L and R t wo Pies,. DaF-aA 




LIK •Sa II .... It looks like wolves. 
DISLIKES • IX - 'When i ·t came to this, I di dn't know what it was. 
@ MARX·• 
No. of responses: 31 
Non F ~ . · * 4~ 
M + FM + m + (f) a l 
1 0 0 0 
C + C' + c + V + {f)Y • a 
3 4 0 0 l 
c•r , 1 
rc• , 1 
Or' 0; C '31 FC •l; 0+3tl 
MaC and W t M • la 3 - la 1 
Last 3 cards "' s 40'J' 
F+ cp 1 68, 
Approach a w s D a d 
. I '3% 81~ 16~ 

























~3 \ 61~ 
1 
' i 9 I 4 4 
; 
1 
' 2 1 
There is a f air degree of spontaneity, He is ..,.,li htly 
extre.tensiv·e (1M,, ;c + .f.~ non 'F}, · · The emotional s ide of his 
na.ture is well developed - 40% f or t he l ast 3 cards, but he 
sometimes feels despondent (40*) and inferior '3xs. He l acks 
security and this and anxiety create gloomy a.nd melancholy ideas. 
Ilia blood responses may b·e aseociQ.ted with acute distr ess a nd 
are perhaps baaec1 on deep emotial sources. His res onoe re r d-
tng phlegm may s i . if.u a pessimistic attitude to\"lard · life. 
----------------------------------------------------------·---
C:Lt · !CAL NQ'trn . 
CA E, NOt '3 t.v. M' . - 2.10,39 ... 10 yr s. 
Tub B t.o. 9o. 
Type of E ilepsy: I.M. and etit mal of uncerta i n severity. 
Age at Onsett 9 yre. 
l)ate of Admissiont 1 •• 8. '50. 
I 
-50- ' 
Record of Attacks since Admisslont August 2 ~ 
neneral Re)ne.l'ks: He comes from st. Michael' a Children• s Home, Cape 













Town. He bad SEweral a t tacks there and they 
seemed to becOJne more frequent. Subsec1uently 
both his physical and mental health started de-
teriorating. His mother is working and bas to 
support Uve children. His condition bas been 
improving since a4mtss1on. 

























IN UIRY ABBREVIATED 
SCORING, 
·Looks like a building or 
something (W) WeF-tArch 
1>422 .. little birds on it dtJ•eA 
I don•t know what that Dl 
L and that Dl R is. 
TIME 
Looks like two 11 ttle men 
(W) WtF+tHtP 
TIME 
two little swans - Dl DtF+sA 
('rhii morning I couldn(t 
find my reading book. 
somebody must have it). 
D3 • a little bow. DsF+tCgeP 
Nothing else. 
TillE 
too .. e like a big bunch 
of trees. (W) WaF•tBt 
'rhat. 8 all. . 
TID 
Looks like o. oat - D6 -
with the long ears. 
That' a about all. 
TIME 
Looks like grass - Dl 
TIME 
A spe.d e • Dll 
Looks like a bunch of 
gr.ae.s ( D2 and D4) where 
the sp:lde 1s. 
That' s abo\lt all. 
IME 
Looks like trees - D2 and 
»4 
Two dogs Dl L and R, 
(My 3ersev is practically 
just brolcen - Yawns.,) 
A branch in it ... Dd30. 














Uo. of rea 
rton .F 1 
CF . 
- 31 .. 
. -
10" 1. A lao a tree - D4 .and Dl - DsF-sBt and .a branch D5 inside it DtF ... ·IBt 
Tbat' .s all. 
45" TIME' 
(She fastena ber shoe ith 
too remark "Alw~ya. coming 
lo.ose"· ) 
. - -' 
5" ltl Looks liki:) flowers. ... the 
bole card. ( ) :Ftf;Bt 
2. TVIO blue flO\vers too -Dl L and R. DteF=Bt 
r.fila~· s about all. 
49' Tid 
-
X .... This one is so nice. 
I ... No nice c'olours 1J'l it. 
She does not take up the card if I put it on the table 






















sequence • Fairly ~egu­






_ She is fairly responsive but constricted in a severe manner. 
She is a typical example ef a coarctated type with no emotionality 
or inner creative life (om a oC). She wishes to remedy this fault 
by turning t .o Bt and Spade. 
She is re~sponeive to colours and her a pproach i s evenly ba-
lanced. She uses her- intellectual powe.rs to . her 'best advantage 
,(4 ) , e.nd e.ttaoka problems which o.re evan beyond her oa ·. ci'ty. 
(low F+%). 
C SE, NO: 4. 
CLINICAL NOTS · t . 
o.D. F - 9. '3 . 40 - 10 yr:e . 
SUb A. 1 •• 60. 
Type of Epilepsy: Ak1aet1c petit ml, seV'ere . 
Age e.t Onset: '3 yrs., 
bate o'f Admissiont :51. 7. 50. 
Record O'f AttaCks since Admissicni t August 212. 
General Remarksc She was ](ncwn and treated by the Tara Hos 1 tal, 
Johannesburg., for soae time. Sho had at times 
up to · :50 attacks per day. She likes the hoe ... 





• 32 ... 
P •. D·.,d.V. 
Sid. Vl. 
M --1., • 
12.6.'38. .... 12 years. 
Dntes 1.9•50. 
• • 








Ek sien t wee sulke kloue DsF+aAd 




Dd22 is ar bek. dtF+·c.Ad 
4. 
D.3 is sy steri. D:l•·t.Ad 
Dds29 - itkol - vlek op 
sy tnaf.LS• ds:F• s atcb 
tyk ot bier t wee goct.ers 
sit .. D2 L en R (Hoender D:Fi tA 
V£4t sy vera afgetrek is) 
Lyk Of bulle v1erke e~ n 
hat. D8 L en R. DsF+rA4 
7. Altwee so • wit kolletjie 
op (Dds :52 inside). ds •F- t ate) 
Die gogga (D4 ) bet 'n swart e. 
strepie oor sy rug. D:o• cLine 
3' 40" TIME 
4\11\ 
14" 1. Ek sien 'n d1er o.mper soos 
'n $koenl.apper lyk c;s} t 
uit esonder D2.v Rooi by 
Aay st ~rte, D3 ook r oo1. 
2 • '"D2t l¥k of dit h hOlld is 
... weet n1e. 
3· Ek sien heelt.ema.l wit in 
die middel Ds5. Vir my 
Lyk dit na. h lig.- Die lig 
kom onder D3 uit. 
4. Ek sien sulke rooi kolle 
op die swart - .lyk na 
vlekke •. 




Ek sien wat amper soo& 
twee kop-pe lyk en l"Ug -
D6 manse, eeraamtes. 
tyk at dit so •n soort 
van bok se poot is DlO. 
k E:i .en in eli e middal S·O 
•n rooi oed. (Kan nie 
sien wat di t is nte) ,., 
Lyk of elkeen »9 L en R 
(geX'S$mtes) bier on ar 
iets va.ahou. k kan nie 
























1. 11c alea .ina •t •per aooe 
1•ee Ylerlce lp (D4 L ea Jt) 
(8008 •a u•eid.apper a•a). DtJ'+tA4 
2. " twee karpen ftll t n dt.el' 
(wen Die •'"•r eo....- dier lhJ'•aAt 
ale) • 
,. Lp o~ 4le vlerke bieJ:- oa4er 
rue op die wee goe4 (D2 L DtaaOb~eot 
ea ll) • . (LJ'k aooa twe beM 
- Jma nle at de). 
4. n alea elke vlen aulke wit 
kollet~i•• op b.e't ea dadbe datJ'•tPatcib (.m . ia lQ' DOB aeer w:l.t. 
' . .. , ••• 'baek 
to azaner 
1 - '1. 
15" 1. lk elen bo aaper aooa twee 
ana (JJ2) ea daarbo '1\d.a 
la wat teeraaelraar 1t (lYI) -..... 
2.·. In die ld.44~ (D5) so '• 
etreep 4eur1oop wat vaua-
ko.U' .. , . . 
'· DU twee pe4 wat ..,_... 
aooe '• aeaa ae loase lJk 
4. Mn booaate eta 'V8a • a 








5. .d26 by e vuia etaan 
ulke oed u1t (kan n1e 
l en t dlt i s ni e ) 
6. ~ - 1e t ee arm l yk 
ook 1e na •n men e 
nek. 
7. ng - men e e lgorrel 








l. Ly na t ee lto 1ea at 
nanmekaar v is. DlO 
L $ n R. 
2 . D2 - lyk ar it •n vrou 
se lyt 1 • 
) . D5 L - n e r aan 1e lyt 




lyk eoo · 'n be n , 
de.ar 1 n1e •n voet aan 
n1 • 
k s1 n t l ke o pie 
so in - eny 1 {DlO) nnu 
kan Ak nik meer s1en 
n1e - ug. 
TIME. 
<. 
Ek si~n twee goed Dl L 
en R nt ao a 'n dier 
lyk - daer en daal" • s 
die o g (v r kleurmanne-
tJ1e). 
Ek len een van 1e 
vo .rbene 1 blou en an-
er roo1. v 
Ek sien hiwrbo 'n 1ng 
t lyk soo •n koen-
lap r .. D2. Ek 131en 
· t d1 . unt van d i e 
koenla_ per se Vlerke 
ro 1 1 , en in 1e m1d-
el loo~ y 1 etre-
n1e eur. 
Ek ei n lan s slke lek 
raar e dler e voete 
1 o 'n r o1 lek 1e .. 
Dd25 (lyk n bl~ed). 
Lyk r 1er ae agterpoot 
o ko nla.p r l!te vl rk 
tra , en sn er oot lyk 
of 1n die lug hang. 
Staan m t ey vooroote on 
1e tomn. Dl . 
En dunn. tj1 e Dd22 (bnom-
sto ) • 
TIME. 
d : F-:Objeot 
D:F-:Hd 
: F-:At 




to an er 
1 - Vll, 
D:FO:A:P 
D: FC :A 
: O:blood. 
n:FM :Ad 
d : F+: Bt 




20 li l. 
2. 
1411 1, 








DstJ lJk of ds.al'd1e stuk 'n 
stuk 1e vnn 1n men - e bora 
(man) • 
D5 lyk net soo 'n ena e 
ru graat 
Dds23 J.yk or daar 1eta u1t-
staan eoos .•n mene ae longe 
Ltk so ot J.t 1 n mens se lyt 
11. Dd2a - stuk 1e. 
(aug!) 
UtiJ en Dds2J L en R lyk ot 
d1t 'n mens se hele l7t ifJ 
waarYan 1e armA en bene en 
nelt afgeka 1a. v 
H1.erd1e roo1 etukkie bo l7k 
~er eooa 'n blaa~. (D9). 
D4 L en R - 1s ay blare. 
Nou kan ek n1ks meer s1en nie. 
TII-tE. 
Ek a1en hier twee goeters 
(Dl L ftn R) t amner eo 
l7k so • t e seekatte. 
D5 l;yk amper so s 'n bok 
se kop.ae kop. 
D7 L en a. Am ~r soos 
twee krappe - die bruin . > ~ 
Nou s1en elt weer eo 1et 
~ t so 'n mens se lon e 
lyk - D3 
Dl4 lyk eooa 1n mens se 
ke el 7Pie h1erb1nne, v 1\ 
Dl2 L en R. Hi rdie t ~e 
groen oed lyk eoos t e 
· · terblom se blaPe. 
M L en R. Hi rd1e twee 
lyk soos twee wrms t 
Gnder ao halrpad toegevou 
1s in 1n s·tukkie lan. 
4 " v Dd)4 h1 rdie wit atukki 
lyk na • n bok ae k.op se 
era.amte t 1e hor1nge 
ar 1e • 
.Lyk ot h1erd1e. twe d.lfltN 
ataan D8 Len R. (kan n1e · 
mo 1. s1en watter d:tJere n1e) 




















d:O I :Ad 
m1s 1ng. 
D:FM:A 
X MOOISTE - om at h7 die d1ertJ1ee (Dl) L en R h1er oo het, en 
daard1e bok ee kop, en omdat hy moo1 1ngekleur 111, 
lV LELIKSTE- omdat daar n1ks moo1 oo hom .is n1e. 
No . of ree on ea : 
Non F 'A : 
M + FM + m + (t). 
2 4 2 l . 
0+0 1+c+V+Y 
3 3 0 0 0 
OF + 0 : FO 
L t 3 ca rd 
F+ $ 















0 + ' : 6 
'~" ~ : D : S : 1 41 2 17 
~ : :0 : 8 ; d 
2$: 6 7%: 3% : a sf 
Irregular. 
2Sx : g X tJ 
ll ) '%4d_. 
















m1 1ng : 
Pereev _rat1on. 
En s.n · 'er of 


















vide 1, 11 , 
Th~:r.e 1a a high e .:ree of &Dontane1ty (r : 61) bu t the ub-
jeot is oonet r1oted 1n a oerta1n · ay (n ·n. F %) • Hi nhantaey 
life ie v ry &tron an he ha.. · d.i:t'tioulty ·ith t b.e l as t control-
led n . mo t r1m1 ti.ve inner urges (M2, FM4, m2 , ( t) l). 
The 0 r onee8 e r . l1velines ot movement or -g111ty, 
:hile the 0 t res onetHJ to ether -1th the FO nes ·SignifY aware-
ness ot ftmot1onai lite. hioh leads t o an enjo.yment of sources 
.of emotion. 
The tii.p r aeb 1 out ot b lance. There 1 an vo1 anoe (n i ) 
an a reso:rt to the non-co n1 tte.l ( d zm%). At time h t!! is 
gre e1ve 2 S x. The ! x :res on es r 1gn1t1eant 1nd1oa.t1ng 
h1 hly o.r1t1oal t t1tu e , om.,t 1m . ireo t ed a!nst h1mqelt with 
&. ense of inferiority. H1a lo r + 1(. may be ·Uf! to emotional 
t .sturba.noe nd i n connection "1th · ers .rver t1on d 'm1s 1ng 1 
oint to an 1ety and 1nh1b1t1on. 
CASE , NO . 5. 
Ty e o f En 1le ay 
i\ge at Onset 
Date ot Admissi on 
OLI Nl OAL NO • 
P. D. d .. V .. 
St d . Vl. 
M - l!. 6. ;a.. - 12 ye ra. 
l.Q. llJ. 
Grand . al, or mil torm and erratic oo-
currenat. 
g ye re. 
- 37 -





s · tember 
October 


















- 5 9 
7 
Bad a eYere fracture f kull at ag f t wo years. At a e 
ll ·8 oner ted nd a l te ubat1tuted tor fractured art ot • ull. 
Very lively and inte 11 ent . 1ven to . ranks . · ake very good 
pr o rees at eohool, but usually outstrips hi oomra.dea o th t he 
eroer1enaea ennu1 beo use ot 1 ok or oocu stion. I a small tor bitt 
age but rette1ve and renooioua. 
























. J .R. F 26 .1 . 39 • 11 yr:s . 

















VE B TI ~ TR r 3C I Tl NS . 
INQUI Y BB ~ vi TED 
Ek sien die A, B, C letters 
(Dd23) so rond . 




twee knypers van 'n krap . D:F.P: d 
Dd27 l yk soos 'n long . d:F-: At 
DS lyk soos vlerke van 'n 
skoenlapper . D: .P : d 
TI • 
~ at is hierdie rooi goeters , 
men~er? 
Is dit die tandjies at so 
uitsteek? (Dd27} - Dier . 
Lyk soos ' n krap die twee 
rooi goeters so op (D2) 
Tl1• • 
Ek sien die rooi - ligrooi 
binne en donker buite . 
Lyk soos 'n klein skoenlap-
per D3 
Kyk bier . Dit lyk of dit 'n 
oog is en daardie in D6 L 
en R ' n mens . 
1 · - lyk soos outydse skoe-
ne met lang punte en hoog 
hakke . 
D5 - As jy Dd26 so toedruk 
lyk na boomtakkie . < 1\ 
Tilt!& . 
Dl lyk soos matte van skaap-
vel wat so uitsteek . 
D4 L en hierdie goeters 
lyk nes soos slange .wat uit-
kom . 
TIHE . 
Lyk soos muisvoel wat so in 
die lug vlieg ( . ) 
Lyk of hy horings het (D2) 
Dis al . 
TI1 • 
Nee meneer , sien hier niks 
nie - aangemoedi : Toemaar 
jy sal netnou iets sien . 
D) lyk soos vuurgoed wat 
hier uitspat . 
Hieronder is weer knypers -
Dd21 - krap of soiets . 
TIME. 







: F· : 
· : F ·1 : 
D:F.r : d 
Shock 









I X. 1 " 
2'30" 






















VE BATI ·1 TRANSC I TI NS . 
I N UIRY ABB VI TED 
Kyk meneer, dit lyk soos 
'n pypie (Dd26) wat hier 
afkom. 
Die he1e ding 1yk soos 
wit wol van 5kape ( ). 
Kyk die klein wi tgoed-
ji~s - onder D$. 
is nou k1aar 
TI1-1E . 
He!- (Die kleur doen 
aangenaam aan - 5igbaar) 
· Je;neer kyk die groen lyk 
nes pype wat (Dd3 0) hier 
so. afgaan na binnegoed -
derms. 
Dd29 lyk 5005 kettingkie5 
wat aanmekaar vas is. 
(Slants) / 
eneer as jy hom so hou 
lyk dit of hier so 'n paar 
bere ( 1 L en H) so op- -
stap . 
Hierdie in die iddel 
(~s3) ly' nes soos 'n 
geraamte van 'n mens. 
TI~V!E . 
·eneer, hierdie goeters 
lyk net ~oos 'n krap se 
voe1ers. (D7 - Dd25} 
D5 dit l yk na 'n lugpyp 
van 'n ens . · 
D5 lyk soos ' n kers "!J~at 
'n vlam .. et.]ie bo het. 
Nou is ek klaar. 
TIME. 
Hierd1e ding { 1 - 1 en 
) lyk soos seekatte. 
D2 hierdie geel goeters 
lyk nes l eeus. 
Die kop - sonder die 
lang groen goeters lyk 
nes 'n hasie se kop - D5 
13 - lyk soos 'n leeu 
wat op 5y voor,voete le. 
D7 - 1 en - hierdie 
bruin goedjies aan die 
kante lyk nes takbokkies. 
D$ L en R 1yk 5oos t wee 
5kape wat se bene aanme-
kaar vasgemaak is. 
Kyk hierdie geel dinge-
tjie (D3) lyk soos outyd-
~e· brille. 
Nou is ek klaar. 
TI -1E • 
SC RL ' G 
d: • - : P ip~ 






D: Ffoil .: : P 
Ds:F.;.: t 
: -: d 





D: F :A 
D:CF:A 




X - mooiste - omdat hy lyk meer na die natuur. 
V.II - lelikste - meneer omdat hy so baie hoeke en draaie het , 






F % . : 
+ m 
JJ 
1 5 at 









: C- T : ~1 
Last 3 cards % 













:0- 2 : 
42-p 
: 5 6~J 
6% : 6 : 2 "1 i' . 
I r r egul a r 
: 3 X S 












Hh . 1 
Pi pe 1 
Spectacles 1 
Spots 1 
Re arks: 'ees eyes 
no t urn · ngs 
mentions 5 
plate IX - t wice 
'fhe number of r esponses being in the neighbourhood of 
t hirty , this gives a satisfa ctory record . o cons tricti on 
exists and she utilises all means of contact with life t hat 
nature has pr ovided . 
The absence of . and C is highly significant. Th~ 
phantasy life has net altogether matured and she is not · 
conscious of her primitive instincts and host ile inner forces . 
he i s uided by her emotions rather than by her reason. 
She is emotionally unstable and i mpulsive (CF5) . The 
appr oach is roversed. There is avoidance (lm·J ) and a 
r esort to t he non-committal (little d 27Yo ) . She has enough 
co mon sens (D) . 
The low F+ may be due to emotional disturbance. In 
connection with shock and the re arks made , and loading of 
A, it points t o anxiet y . At times she f eels inferior {3 x s ) 
and sees the orld t hr ough dark glasses. (2Y). 
CLINIC.L NOTE 
.....!... - 26 .1. 39 - 11 ears . 
I. Q.l05. 
Type of Epilepsy: Narcolepsy. 
- 41 - . 
Age at Onset: 1 years • 
. Date of Admission: 9. 9. 4.9. 


















Au&rus t 0 
General Remar ks: She is a prom1s1n~ little girl • . Her first 
attack appeared just after an operation of 
t onsili tis, a.'ld the death of her Gr andfather 
of whom she was ver y f ond . he i s of an 
excitable temnerament and easily f l ustered. 
I nt elligent, e ger to please, and makes very 
good progress a t school. oociable and well-
liked. 


















. G.M.L. J:! - 16.9 • .37 •· - · 12 yrs.__ 









Weet nie ~ooi· in Afrikaans 
nie, maar 'n butterfly (W). 
'n Klomp ko1letjies (Dd26) 
(Ly~ na 'n landkaart met 'n 




< "' > 
Daardie skerp punt lyk amper 
soos die Indiana se masse 
wat bulle ·altyd gehad het. 
D4. 
L·yk amper soos 'n stuk ·muur 
wa t ( D6) ui.t die binneate 
uitgebreek is. Ds5. '(Ds5 








Die _rooigoed- OJ+ D2-
lyk aoos bloedspatse1s. 
ik sien nou nie meer iets 
in hom nie. 




Daardie - D6 - lyk amper 
soos 'n vol1 se kop • . > -" ~ 
Kan ek nou enlge kant toe 
dra:ai? (:Net 8oos jy w11). 
2. 4Dd21 lyk ·aoos 'n koppie -
aoo8 leeu.kop. . · . d:F-:La 
3. V\Hierdie pik8wart goed -
Dd)O - lyk 8oos 'n at~aat 




Goad ia so snaaks .• · 
Daardie kolletjies 1yk soos 
.,• nii-!·""vro~l-l.__se;;....;o;..;;;ooug ( Dd6) ·> 1\ d: F: Ad 
TIM&. 
> "' Hierdie lyk of .hy op vier 
pote staan . - kastrol - dub- ·Dsl+&Hb. 
belstaan Dl. 
04 stuk van 'n land wat uit-
steek. Ds4 is baai waar 
skip kan land. 
D:F-:La 
Ds:¥-:Lf 
· D8 lyk· amper soos 'n vark 
se neus. ~ . D:F+Ad 
Nou merk ek op ltat hierdie ( Symme-
kant is, is daardie kant oo~ try) . 
5, V\D6 L en R lyk sooa sae. > D:F-: 
Tool 






















. ·'· ·' _; ' 
. ·, 
DJ L en~· lyk .ampir soos 'n 
.tang se handY&t~e • . · 
, Dl V'ark se been aiJ'.'hy gealag 
D:F•:Tool 
is - sonder die poot. D:P+:Ad 
V (missing) 
Sien ni·e iets wat na iets 
lyk nie. · 
T:W.B. . ,. ~ . 
1. 
V tt. . II A 0) lyk sooa jagmesse 4 . 
. ~ 
D:F-:Hh 'F 




Dd2l L en R lyk soos twee 
hake, 
TIME. 
1. Die akerpgoed daar • D8 -
weet nie hoe lyk dit Qie. 
(penne wat in iets geslaan 
is} · 










Party p~~kke lyk ot dit ge-
kapok het. (wit - on D4) 
D8. Die din.: wat so rond 
kom lyk nes Tn skulp wat 'n 
mens ~ry. A D: r-: she]) 
5. I\Dd5 daardi·e puntjit. wat 
daar uitsteek lyk sQos 'n 









Meneer, h:ierd1·e laat my baie . 
dink aan 'n dier wat 'n mens ,. 
· t"n party boeke kry (nie die D:P+:A;P ' 
kleur maar die vorm) • 1\ . 
D2 - laat my dink aan. kaarte 
wat. 'n mens kry wat j~~ wya 
hoe 'n mens se lit~aam van 
binne wys. 4 A D:F-.:At 
Ds) 1yk lper BOOS 'n graat 
van 'n v a. Ds:F+:Ad · 




11"" 1. Laat my dink aan kaarte wat 





vorm van jou 1iggaam binne D:F-:At 
is (D9). · 
Dds 29 1yk amper of dit dam-
me water is. ds:F+:La 
D~25 1yk soos twee stokke . 
wat (bedui) ataan;. r beweeg d:m:Bt 
Nou aien ek nie meer iets 
nie. 
',f~. 
Da•rd1e . ding ( .Ull +aat my 
dink ·aan 'n seekat m•t al 
sy pote. D:F+:A 
x. 2. Hierdie twee groen goed (D4 -
L en R.) laat my dink aan twee 
slan~e wat 'n bok se ol uit-
t-£ik. ~ (D5') _ D:CF:m:A 
3.- g - 1 en R - lyk soos twee 
gediertes wat teen iets wil 
:> opklim. D:FM:A 
4. Hierdie pink ding (D9 ) wys 
as 'n mens op 'n landkaart 
kyk hoe die berge 13 en wat D:FC: 
" ' 
hu1le vorm is. Geogr. 
5. Dl3 - lyk vir my soos 'n see-
~ ~ F•: 1\ leeu. · 
Verder mark ek niks nie. 
2'55" TI ~E. 
IX die mooiste - om di-e kleure - die groen, die perserilJse 
kleur en die kleur daarbo, so 'n ligte 
bruin kleur. 
IV lelikste et sulke lelike vorm - lyk soos 'n gorilla 
wat op 'n stomp sit. 
Menear daa.rdie goed - D3 - lyk soos vlermuis se vlerke. 
SUM1>1ARY 
No. of responses: 34 Hd 1 
Non F % 21% A • H 11 1 • 
FI-1 + m 2 p 2 
1 1 At- 2 
c + c• + v + y 5 Arch 1 
1 2 1 1 Blood 1 
CF 1 Bt 2 
FC 1 Geogr. 3 
f. : c - . M 0 :1-2:0 Hh 4 . 
Last 3 cards 321" Ls 5 
F + % 44 ; Shell .. 1 . 
Approach 6%:70%:24fo Street 1 
Sequence Irregular Tools 2 
s 4 X 3 
A 6 } 32% Symmetry Ad 5 ) Criticism 
N 
The spontaneity (r: 34) is . quite good, but of superficial 
character (Nou F 21%). The danger signals here are the Fm 
response, the ominous m and the lack of M. There is liveliness 
of movement (C) a .rareness of emotional life (C 12). He shows 
signs of inferiority (4 x s + VI) and feels at times gloomy (Y) 
with the result that he is not so sure of himself and looks about 
for more . securiti, firmness and solidity (5Ls). He is immature 
in his outlook ( ow - F + a, and A responses), but uses his 
common sense (D). Syn~etry +criticism+ low F + % +one Hd 
may poi nt to anxiety. 
-' 
• ' 7 
Age at nset : 
Record of Attacks 








G.M. L. ~ 16 . 9,,)1- 12 yts. -
T.Q. 106 
Gr and al , rnoder . te s ver·t y . 
4 years. 
2 • 4. 4$. 
,. 
urine: last t \"'e l ve months: 
0 ' rc 
0 April - 6 
0 ' ay - 2 
J une 
0 July 1 
0 August - 3 
General emarks: t e i s t he only son in t he family and a great 
fus s i s made of him. His ot er's expecta-
tion of him is too hi h . He is of a lively 
te perament; apt to t ease hi s comrades·; and 
generally en j oys life. 
- 46 -
















I.Q.92. Date: 27.7.50 
Std. I I I. 
R. VERBA'l'I • 'fRANSCRI TIONS. 
INQUI RY ABBREVIATED 
~ 
SCORING ' 
1. Vrou wat met haar rug so agte1 
toe van my staan. D4 D: M:H 









vrou in staan. D: Y: Cloud 
' Dis al. 
TI liE . 
'-' A~:. .. '"' 
02 -:t.l ·yk vir my soos 
D7 - ~oort dier se 
Nou is ek k1aar. 
TIME. . 
twee hande. D:F-:Hd 
1yf, 
Glim1ag op gesig . · . . :: .· · . , 
Lyk soos twee , h;O.JJ.4e·"wat ·om 'n 
din~ staan. ( Dl·)'<m.aar ek weet 
nie -om watter ding nie. 4 " . 
Nou lyk dit vir my nou ek dit 
so omdraai -
soos twee paaie wat daar loop 
D5 L en R. (D3) 
Dds24 is 'n groaf pad. Daar 
13 iets en dan · e groot hek 
(D8) · 
P3 - dier se geraamt.e en 
02 b1oedkolle daarvan. 
TIME. 







20" ·1. Meneer lyk soos 'n blom wat 
hier staan met (I) 'n snaak- W:F+:Bt 
se ding (Dl) hier in die mid- Criticism 
del • . 




Menear 1yk soos 'n skoenlap-






Lyk baie soos ek hom nou om-
draai soos 'n dier se geraamte W:F+:A 
( skilpad) (11{). 
55" TI¥-E. 
20" 1. 
v -'. V .. · · 
· Dl# lyK: na 'n vlermuis wat so 
snaaks geteken is. D:F+:A 
DI soos twee hasies wat daar 2. 
sit (05) hasie se stertjie. D:FM:A 
Lyk of hulle op iets sit - nee 
ek jok - of hier iets gevorm 
is {DJ). Kan nie se nie, lyk 
so snaaks. (kyk agter) Criticism 
Dis a1. 
2'5" TIME • . 
CARD TUR.- TU.E a. VERBATI~ TRAN~CRIPTI NS. SCORING 
I NGS IN UitY BBREVIATED 
VIII. A 10" 1. 
\1 A 
Meneer lyk soos twee leeus 
Dl 1 eh R wat so opklim in · 




As ek hom so hou dan lyk dit 
of iets op die rots staan 
(Dd26} en Dd30 is water 






IX. ;\ 20" 1. 
4 \1 > v 








Lyk soos watervalle - Dl -
water wat so afloop. 4 A 
D3 lyk soos 'n spinnekop 
wat daar sit met die skerp 
goeters daar. 
D2 L en R lyk weer soos bok-





Lyk vir my vreeslik snaaks. Criticis~ 




wat teen 'n paal opklouter.<v 
D5 'n ·mannetjie met sulke D:F+:H 
snaakse goete~s (D4.) Criticism 
Verde·r nes twee paaie wat hie D:V:Path· 
loop . ·Berg ( D9) en goggas. 
D4. apinnekop - D7 ook. D:F+:A 
TIME. 
Preference: VIII - Ander nie so mooi nie - twee diere wat so 
staan - die water en die skaduwees. Die 
diere wat die ·poom klim. 
Dislike: III - Omdat hy so snaaks lyk. Honde wat hul 
lywe so halfpad afgebreek is, en die blaaie 
wat hie so mooi lyk nie, 
SUJ.1MARY 
No. of responses: 26 H 2 
Non F % : 50% Hd 1 
FIV + m 7 A . H 4 1 . 
6 1 p . 
. 2 • 
c + v + y 6 Shock 1 
1 3 2 Blood 1 
M:C-W:M 0:1-3:0 Bt 2 
-Last 3 cards % 4270 Cloud 1 
F + % 69% Fall 1 
Approach 12%:76;:12% Gate 1 
Sequence Irregular Object 1 
s 1 X S Path 3 
A 10 ~46% . Water 1 Ad . 2 Criticism . 
- 48 -
I NTE 1 ETATION 
. ot a high spontaneity(~ 26) but of good character . ( Non F · 
50~ }. The internal attltudes , especially t he primitive instincts 
and drives predominate ( 6 r' ) with a tin e of an hostile inner 
force (1 m) . She lacks normal motive phantasy (o ~ ). There 
is a yes.rnin( for a carefree life (1 m)(her reference to cloud, 
waterfall, gate, path). 3he feels a little inferior. 
The approach ( ~ :D: d) is fairly balanced. Har common sense 
i.e. perception of obvious considerations is marked. nxiety 
signs are to be seen in her loading of , shock and criticism. 
CA 'E I NO . 8 
Type of pilepsy: 
Age at nset: 
CLINICAL NOTE 
E. A. "" •• F 12 years. -
Std. III . I • . • 92. 
Petit mal, nUL,erous attacks before cured 
by use of new medicine . 
6 years. 
Date of Admiss ion : 18.7.45. 
Record of Attacks during last twelve mont hs: 
September 0 March 0 
Octcb r April 0 
No.ie ber ~lay 0 
December 0 June - 0 January July 0 
February 0 • ugust 0 
General . emarks: Had u to 470 attacks per month . No attacks 
since December, 1947. HaB a slight lisp and 
somewhat affected speecr • ::>ometi'mes moody 
and despondent. Usually reticent. Somewhat 
preoccupi ed with sexual matters. 
VII. 10" 




x. 1\ 6" 
3'20" 
LIKES III 






















DJ" lyk soos beeste se gesig-
te. Dd2l is 
die h9rings. Dd3 is sy o@. 
DlO deur met 'n skarnier aa~ 






Lyk aoos twee · wolwe wat hier D: Fr. :A: P 
loop. (Dl) 
Dd£0 ~tok - Lyk soos 'n tent d:F-:Stick 
( b ) • 
Lyk of daar in die tent 'n 
vuur ~s. (Die Rooi D2) 
D6 lyk of ,daar twee paddas 
sit (wat so pinkerig lyk). 
TIME. 
Hier ~taan 'n !an~ paal - D5 
in die middel an e - Dl. 
D7 soos 'n takbok se boring. 
D9 hie,rdie pink 1yk soos 
klippe. wat hulle om die p1ek 
gepak het. 
TI!-1E . 
Dl4 lyk soos 'n paa1. 
Lyk soos twee goggas (D8 - L 
en R) wat daarteen stamp • . 
Twee mans wat so· staan (D9) 
wat iets hou (D6) en 
loop daar manse daaronder 
deur~ (D4) 
Die b1ou (D1) lyk soos boom-
\"'ortels ( Colou·r) • 
Hierdie geel (D2) lyk soos 
















Daardie een van die kaffers. Oulik geteken 
by die pappot staan. 
Omdat hy so snaaks lyk. Lyk of hy baie 
harig is. 
sur~ RY 
No. of responses :~' 42 p 4 
Non F % 33% Bt 2 
M + FM + m 10 Bridge 1 
It .,. l Clouds 1 
C + C' . y f 6 Door 1 "r 
4 
, l Fire 2-.L. 
CF " 2 . Geogr. 3 . r :C-W: M 1: l-3 :~ Hh 3 
Last 3 cards 0 36% Ls 2 
F + 61% Poles 2 
Approach 14%:76~ :10% Scissors 1 
Sequence Fairly regular Stick 1 
s 5 X S Stones 1 
A 7 ) Stove 1 










There is good pr o uctivity {r = 42). A litt le constric-
tion is to be seen (~on 33%) . The i nternal attitudes are a 
little more develope t han t he emotional responses , but the 1 is 
still defi cient rel ative to the total of res on es . . 
+"' The ratio of + is wron~ . M s hould at least equal F 
+ m. 1'his not being the case, t he c nclusion must be drawn that · 
t he phantasy life has not altoget her .atured . 
He has a high C score which' may mean l'veliness of movement 
or a ilit • 
The approa ch is fairly balanced . Be kno s t he value of ob-
servation of detail , without forgettin => t have an eye for the 
thin ... as a whole. 
The 5 x s responses are si nificant indicating a critical 
a t ·titude. Thi s is at times directed a.gainst himself with a sens e 
of i nferiority. · 
His references to clouds, 
does not knm ;hat i s trcublin 
for more securit y ( oles, brid 
(vide 2 - x). 
CA E , NO . 9 
Type of' pileps y: 





2 ye ars. 
fire, s how t hat he is anxious , but 
him_. Therefore he gropes about 
e , Ls) • Ie . .feels frustrated 
9.10.)5 
I • • f5). 
14 yrs. 
Fairl y severe but occasional 
Record of Attacks since Admiss ion: 
April - ). rray - o. J une - July - 0 . ug . - 0 . 
General Remar ks: turdily built, active and fond of work . 
akes goo progress at school. Has easily 
adapted himself to institutional life. 
~ 52 -
CASE, NO, 10 . O,E.P ~ 
Std. IV. 
CARD TURN- TD1i a • . 
INGS 






<. 2. ) .. 
. 4. 
2145" 























...!. .. 4.1.37 - 13 ye.are. 
I,Q. 90 .Date: 27.7.50. 
,' 
V&RBATIM TRANSCRIPTION'S, SCORI~G 
INQUIRY ABBRKVIATED 
'n Voll - arend, .08 - vlerlce, D:F+:A Dl - krap se pote, D:F+:Ad 
Dlt - krokodil. I):F-:A 
TI!(E , 
4 " '. 
Lyk aoos die son. ~- D) D:IC:$un 
D7 L lyk soos 'n. vark. D:F+:A 
D? R. • 1n. seedier. D:F-:A 
D4, - twee pote vasgebind -· D:m:Acil (seedier en. vark). 
TIME. 
D10 h1erd1e stuk ding 1yk 
8008 'n vis 88 b1ad, <.A> D:F-:Ad 
Twee bonde (D1) ' D:F-:4 D2 hoenderbaan - buite Dd25A< D:F+:A D4 - kan nie op hierQie ding 
kem n1:e - muia ot mol - kyk D:F-:A 
die ol! 





. D4 - slang m•neer. A 4 D:F+:A; 
Dl - na 'n vis • . " D:F+:4 D7 - 1yk na 'n beer. D:F-:A 
D) ... lyk vir my soos 'n blom. D:F+:Bt 
rn~m . 
v 
D6 lyk na 'n lappop. D:F-: ,.. Plaything 
D) - L en R -twee valstruise D:l+:A -lank nek. Die gesif is eintlik van 'n slanp: twee 
slange). 
Dl L, lyk soos · 'n bok wat D:FM:A 
hardloop. 
Dl R- 'n koe! - kyk die D:F-:A poot en start. 
TIME. 
" J;- 4 D) •neer dit lyk na 'n voll D:F+:A - kyk die vlerke. Dll • na twee spinnekoppe. D:F-:A 
Dd25 .lyk na mens se voet -Ql&ll d:F+:Ad · 
Dd21 L lyk soos krappe - die d:F•:ld.. 
!oed waarmee bulle vasklou. 
9 '- Dis •n· hond. D:F-1A 
Dd25 R lyk na 'n man se skoen, D: F-: Cg( 
Kika meer nie. 
TIME . 







































VERBATIM T AN CRIPTIONS. SCORING 
I NQUI 'l Y ABBREVIAT ~D 
D8 maneer na 'n kuiken se kop~ D:F-:Ad 
Dl 1yk na mens se kop,"' D:F+:Hd:P 
D5 lyk na · 'n wurm. 4 D:F+lA 
DdZl 1yk na 'n vrou wat lag."' d:M:H 
Dd26 lyk na ' 'n spinnekop. d:F-.:A 
Die heel klein uitsteeksel 
van Dd2l 1yk na 'n slang. d:F-:A 
Tnm. 
' <. > v 
Die goed lyk na 'n hond (Dl)R D:F+: A 
Dl ly~ na 'n wilde dier D: FM.: A 
(draai telkens die kaart}. 
· Dd25 is · 'n stukkie grond waar- d:F+: 
op hulle trap. "' ground 
D6 - L en R - twee beeste4v<v D:F+:A 
Dd24 lyk soos •n skaappoot .<,. ~ d: F-: Ad 
Small parts above DsJ lyk soos 
voete - vrou en man. d:F-:Hd 
A1. 
TU·iE . 
<.A ~ V 
(Beweea haar kop oor die kaart) 
Lyk soos 'n aal' se gesig - D4 • D:F-:Ad 
(•ou die kaart) , 
~d27 lyk soos 'n kaffer wa.t iets 
op sy skouers het. <>" <. I d:F+:H 
DZ L, . Hierdie ding tref my 'n 
bietjie. Kan nie s3 hoekom - D:F+:A 
(soos 'n krokodil) 
D2R. >Die .lyk soos twee horingf D:F+:Ad 
van ~n wilde takbok. 
( Draai · die ka.art. ) <.. 
Dl lyk · soos •n wilde ystervark, D:F+:A 
maar die kop lyk o.ok soos 'n 
mens - die hare regop staan. D:F+:Hd 
Dis al~ 
TIME . 
(.Gryp na kaart. · > Suig aan haar 
regtervinger. 
Dl tref 'n mens by die see aan 
- (seedier) v 
D6 L en R twee vo!ls - blou , 
duif. 
D? - .ook 'n seedier.~ ~ 
Dl2 - lyk soos 'n bees - os4v) 
Dl4 :i,s· 'n paal. ~ ) 








7. Dd25 lyk soos 'n vark - die 
ore en mond. d:F-:A 




I die mooiate. . (Vat telkens aan dj,e mond.) 
Hierdie groen ding - Dl - lyk vir my die 
mooiste. Hierdie pink ook - D9. Pie 
bruin ook - D3 - daardie twee krappe. 
DI SLI K I 1I 1elikste . Hierdie t wee kop· e .is vir my 
nie mooi nie·. D7 is ook nie vir my mooi 
ni e . 5 - dit is ook nie vir my mooi nie. 







F % : 
FI .;. m 
2 1 
: c J : i.! 
Last 3 car ds % 










1: 0 - 0:1 
39% 
56% 
O%: 82%:1 v 
Irregular 













I nterprets L 














4, plate V, etc. 
There is a hi h degree of s po·ntaneity (:r - 51) but of super-
ficial character (Non F o 12%}. 
The internal · t ti t udes ( 11, F.-12 ml) a r e more fully deve-
loped than t he emotional re sponses (FC2), but they are still 
deficient, relative t o the t ot al number of r e sponses. The ratio 
of ~ :~ M + m· is out of proport i on, which signifies t hat the least 
controlled and most pr i . itive inner urges sway t he normal motive 
phantasy. In addition ;to t he low· F + 56% it borders on the dan-
ger line. Fortunat el y , however, she possesses the perfeetly 
controll ed emotional link ·ith outer reality in FC2• and this 
reflects not only i n t he enta l .outlook but a l s o in behaviour. 
The aporoach is wholl y out of · balance. There is avoidance 
(oW). Failing to be stimulated by the whole, she sel•cts the 
major details and therewith shows her good common sense. The 
low F+ and loadin of A may be due to emotional disturbance;. and 
contains an element of anxiety. 
CASE , NO. 10 
Type of Epilepsy: 
Age at Onset: 
Date of Admission: 
CLINICAL NOTE 








ecord of ttacks during last t 
ptem er 
January 
!tl y 0; 
ctob 4 0 ; 
Febr ary 0; 
Juno 0 ; 
No vember 





General emarks : 0 he had 198 at,tack in October 1 48 , prob · bly 
not trul epile t·c in natu e . •as under-
nouri s ed t ti .· of isvion . Has shown 
~reat i provem n n very direction . cca-
sional o t bursts of temp r • 
• 
- . 56 -
CASE, NO. 11 .P.c.v • .::>~ )1 - 29.11.35. 14. yrs • . 
Std. II •. I.Q. ao •. Date.: .11.7.50 
> 
CARD TURN- TIME 
INGS 






16" l. Ek s1en .h1e# iemand staan (D4) D:~I:H:P 
2. en steek sy ' hande uit (Dl) - D:F+:Hd 
man. 
3 • D) i .s sy voete. 










1. Twee. vrouens of mans (D6-7) 
met hande en bene teenmekaar 
- beduie. 
z. Dd27 - iets uitsteek (klein) 
) • . D2 tonge v-an mense wat uit-
steek., · -







1. Daar sien ek tw.e kinders (Dl) 
staan wat met hul boude agter- DiM:HzP 
ui t sta.an en arms voorui t -
2 •. 
: .3·. 
hu11e hou iets .v$s. 
DJ is · 'n skoenlapper. 4 I' D :.F.+: A: P . 
D2 Daar is twee kinders met D:Z.1:H -
bene in die lug - met hande -· 
agter die rug, 
TIME • .3' 




: Fluit l 
Hier sien ak 'n groot man 
staan wat .sy skouer regop hou 
en arms skuins af en voete' 
aanmekaar. (beduie) 
Dl lyk .vir my baie na 'n 
boomatam. 












21" Lyk baie vir my (hier hou 
hy op} 
1. Daar staan 'n man D7. 
2. D2 twee goed op ·sy kop. 
J. · DlO twee ar.ms wat uitst•ek. 
4. Dd26 is 'n ding wat sa lyk 
soos '·n boomstam. 
Ek sie.n niks meer nie. 





'n , SnAAk~A din~. Shock 
1. 
< A 
Daarbo slen ek die lang fo~-











































V 'dB H, T ; NJC I TI t ::> . 
IN Uifi A B VI ' E 
D3 lyk soos sko nlapper se 
vl rke . 
d25 twee di k takke soos 
hulle se dik stompe . 
In 9 is dieselfde . 
Dd28 sien ek iets uitst ek 
soos dun takkies . Verder 
sien ek niks . 
TI • 
Hier lyk dit baie vir my na 
t wee klein ( 2} mannetjies 
wat hul monde oop het at 
s re • 
S L en R vier lang goed-
jies - bene . 
d21 L en mannetjies steek 
hul arms agtertoe . 
D4 - ar staan hul op klip-
pe . 
ild26 lyk vir my n klippe . 
TI 
Daar si n ek tw e go t rs -
di t lyk soos ~ -" baie 
soos twee muise fat da r so 
op lim . ( 1) 
2 - skoenlapper . 
Bo - Ud30 1yk soos ' n tak . 
4 soos ' n huis se dak . 
Dd25 skadu ee van D1 . 
TI vr ' . 
3 L en hier staan twee 
root vet manne at daar staan 
D7 lyk soos arms en groot lang 
vingers . 
D5 lyk vir my soos ' n boomsta 
Ds$ lyk soos ' n groot ronde 
din - die maan . 
D9 hierond r sien ek ook ' n 
din wat ayk soos ' n pink 
skoenlapper . 
Verder ~ion ek niks . 
TI 'i' . 
Goeters W'at so lyk soos twee 
wurms ( D4) . 
wat o loop teen 'n blommetjie 
(D 5) • 
Hier sien ek iets staan ~at 
vir my lyk groot yster pyp 
(Dl4) met goed (ken dit nie) 
wat daar teen staan . 
Dl n l hier sien ek blare 
wat stukkend is - gebrand 
van die son . 
D7 twee goeters taan ~at lyk 
soos spinnekoppe . 
'CO I NG 
D:F+: d 
d :F-: Bt 
d :F-: Bt 
'd: : t 
0 : : H 
D: F-:Hd 
d : • : H 
D:F+:Geol . 
d:F-: Geol . 
D: i : : P 
D: +: A 
d : F-: Bt 
:F+: rch 
d : C': sha-
de 
D : : H 
D: F+: Hd 
: F-: Bt 
Ds : F-: 
moon 
D: FC : 
:F :A 
:F-: Bt 




D: Fl• : 
- 5 
CARD TURN .:. • TI II .. V ... 1 BATL·: T ANJCRI TI NS CO I NO I NG' I , U y . BBR ~v· ATED 
x. 6. Dl3 - 15- 2 (L en ) - D: Y:Clouds 
soos wolke . 
7. D3 daar sien ek ' n ding . .D : m: Hh 
staan , l yk vir my soos ' n 
sker . 
4'3 0" TL~E . 
LIKE X mooiste - om hier di e vir my so mooi lyk. ie 
wurmpie so regop staan en hierdie (DS-14). Hier-
die ·rooi wolke (D9 ). 
DI LIKEe> - VI I ... lelikste - so swart - Dl -· wat hulle so staan, 
en klippe . 
y 
No. of res po ses: 41+ 5 
Non F % . 45~ Sho ck - 2 . • M .;. F + m + (f): J..9 Ob ject 3 
11 3 3 2 ·.' f 
Bt 10 
c• 1 Geol. 2 
y 1 Arch 1 
FC . 1 Shadow 1 . 
Last 3 cards : 39% Illloon 1 
F + % : 5 % Iron pole 1 
Approach 2'/- : 75';o : 23% Clouds 1 
Sequence Irregular Hh 1 
s 1 X S 
A 6 ~16% Ad l 
H 9 
Hd 7 
Concerning t he number of responses it i s quite a satisfac-
tory r ecord . Ther e is no constriction . He is i ntroversi ve, 
busy 1-Iith wi sh- fulf illin activities (11 11 .;. {f ) 2) . The danger 
signals here are the ominous m (goeters uitsteek ) and the least 
controlled and most primitive inner urges (3 F ~ ). The low FC, 
~% and F + % indi cate t hat he lac~s the control of reason to 
direct his inner life into suit able and prof itable channels. 
He feels slightly inferior and the wrong ratio~ A : H direct to 
preoccupation with human r el ationship. He feels insecure, 
shows signs of anY. iety , and longs back to t he carefree and pas-
sive exis t ence to njoy nature t o t he full. 
CASE , NO . 11 
Type of Epi l epsy: 
Age at nset : 
Date of Admission: 
CLINI 
.c.v. s. 
t d . I I 
Gr an ·!al. 
l 2 years . 
23. 4. 47 . 
29 .11 . 35 - 14 yrs. 
I •• C10 
Severe . 
- 59 - . 








- . 9 
January g 
February - 0 
1arch J 









General Remarks: At home he sometimes had up to 5 attacks 
per dai . He is well-built and strong. 
He is very lazy to do his ork, and has 
a fluctuating i ntere st in his work. Has 
very few friend s because ·of anti-social 
behaviour and repulsive habits. 
' 
60 -
CASE, NO. 12 s ~ Ivl . - F 15 yrs-
Std. II I •• -64 Date.: 19.7.50 
·CARD TURN- TIME 
INGS 
R. VERBAT'IM TRANSCRIPTIONS. SCORING 











Ek sien· - 1yk vir na 
cardb.oard. 
1. D2 - na vlerkies - van 
skoen1apper. 
TIIJIE . 
JO" 1. · Bo1ang~ rooi b1ommetjies 
so omkorn D2 - v1erkies .• 
Omkom van rooi blomme-
tji~s. Lyk vir my ek kry 
nie reg nie. 





32" 1. Dit _lyk vir my so - wat 
si 'n mens vir .die goed-
DB so 'n pennerige ding. D:F-:point 
2. Dd27 L en R twee visse-
rige puntjies. d:F-:Ad 
3. Dd30 - sulke skerp pun-
tjies. · d:F-:points 
Lyk vir my sien niks meer 
nie. 
3 '15" Tif!lE .• 
Draai haar kop .• 
2 " 1.. d26 twee klein ' beentjies 
· so afkom - vingers {twee) · · d:F-:Hd 
2.. D5 - punterige beentjie 
wat so afkom soos 'n skaap 
se stert .. D.: Fitil .: Ad 
3 .• it lyk vir my na ,die lJeen-
tjies van 'n vetterige 
skaa'p ·_ wat so afkom.. Dl. · D:F+:A 




Kan ek hom so omdraai? · 
et soos jy wil. 
·v 
Lyk vir my so reg opgaan 
-so omkom. · Dit lyk vir 
my - hoe se hul weer -
of dit 'n skoenlapper se 
vlerke is - D4 - weer so 
afgaan en so rondkom -
beskrywe dit. 
Sy horinkies (skoenlap-










































VERBATIM TiANS CRIPTIONS. SCORING . 
INQVIRY ABBREVIATED 
•.. 
Byt. haar onderliP.:• 
As ek so. afsieri of ek skoen- .D:FM:A 
1apper sien ·- 01 - sit. 
Dd.21 is .sy horinkies. 
Dd26 .skoenlapper se been-
tjies~ 
di·F-:Ad 
d:·F-:Ad .·· .' 
'l'I1~1E . 
. 
Lyk vir· my na 'n vis se D:F-:Ad 
bouC!t - . D4. ( 01 brand ookal. 
so}. 
Vis se boud kom so om (van 
Dl~. · Die beent j ies so af- d:F-1Ad 
sulke fyp. beent j ies - by DlO. 




Hier waar ook $0 'n .beentjie . 
afkom (Dd30) - keelbeen nog · d:F~:Ad 
- tj - been s.e ·beent.11e :... perseve.-
van 'n .verkleurmannetjie. rat.ion · 
Daar is twee verkleurmanne-
tjies - Dl L en R. D:F+:A 
Meneer~ wou hy sy pootjie 
so optel. 
TIME. 
Is dit .nie van die dik .vet D!FM:A(f) -
paddas? - 01 sit hulle so 
breed by sloot water sal ek 
maar s,. · 
D4 'n hopdjie wat by water D:FM:A 
sit. (Draai haar ·kop ver) 
Nee .meneer, ek: sien n-iks nie. 
TIME. ~ 
Draai haar kop op en af • 
Lyk die groen:e nie na · '·n ver ... D: F~; A 
kleurmilnnetjie? . (012) 
08 L en R. Die verkleurman- D:FM:A 
netjie sit by die boomst'am.-
Dl4~ 
Hierdie blou .is dit nie sulke D:CF: 
Wolke nie ( Dl en 06). clouds 
D9 is .ook 'n· verkleurmanne- . D:F.;.:·A 
tjie wat hom so andars veran- . 






·. ~ ,. 
' 
LIK'<'S X 
DISLIK S - I -
- 62 -
die mooiste - omdat hy sulke mooi klcure gehad 
het - pink , blou,. geel - s~ rr a ar die ~o~kerige, 
.volerige kleur. ' · 
omdat hy - sal m ar se - geraamte van 'n dier 
(vryf haar o~) meneer, was dit nie van 'n vlerkies? 
SU?o: ARY 











Last 3 cards 




29.~? ' ;o 
O% t64~ :J6% 














A fair degr e of spontaneity, tiut the responses lack quality. 
There is an uncertainty which finds its climax in the Question form 
of responses. This denotes an inner uncertainty. No popular 
. responses are present. 'l'his inade'quacy suggests t hat she has 
lost touch with t h colllUlon as ects and problems of life" · 
The complete absence of 1 shows a subject who is without 
drive of any kind . She is incapable of coming to grips with 
reality (low F +). Being more introversive and immature, without 
much intelligence, she will find it difficult to control the 
most primitive ·inner urges (5 FM). 
CASE , NO. 12 
Type of pilepsy : 
Age at nset 
Date of Admission: 
CLINICAL NOTE 
.J • • 
Std. II. 
F 9.9.35 
I. Q. 64 
Grand 1' al , severe. 
4 years. 
6. 4. 50 
14 yrs • 
·Record of Attacks since Admission: 
April - 14. 
Ju1y - 97. 
May - o. 
Aug.- 0 . 
June - 10 
Gen~ral Hemarks: She was quite underfed and in a poor 
· condition when she was admitted. She 
comes from a broken home and feels unhappy 
about it. She is gro·wing well and im-
proving in her schoolwork. She is 
inclined to feel petty grievances. 
,. 
- 63 



































1 • . 
. 2. 
-
I,Q. 80 DatEn 7. 9 ,.50 
VERBATIM TRANSCRIPTIONS. 
INQUIRY ABBREVIATED 
D4 - dit lyk na 'n mens se ' 
ruggraat daardie (Bites· left 
harid thumb nail). 
DJ 1yk ria di,e onderpart van 
jou .rug • . 
. Dd22 .na 'n m.ens se skouer. 








Lyk vir my· na twe·e ·bobbejane D:'F'+:A 
D6 + D7 I: en R. 
D2 L en R na twee spinnekopp- D:F-;A 
Dis al. 
TIME. 
Di-e twee (Dl) lyk vir my na D:F+:H:P 
helfte van 'n mens (cut criticism 
through ) • · · · 
DJ- longe- (form & colour). D:FC:At 
·DB .- 'n ·stukkie van 'n mens D:F+:At 
se rug. 
Dis al wat ek .sien. 
TIME. 
Lyk vir my ook na 'n mens se 




Lyk vir my na 'n d~er se part 
-.D4 R- en die ander part 
ook. ( D4) -. (Bees - voorpart) • 
Ruggraat van die bees ·- D7 -
(middle · line·). 
Di-s al. 
Tiff.E. 
Nee meneer, ek weet 'hie. 









15" 1. Parte .van 'n mens- se liggaam D:F+:At 
- D4 (aK!-erpart). · 
1'2S" 
2. Dl· Di.t lyk na ·•n mens se ka- D:F-:At 
.kebeen. 









. 1' 50" 
15" 
2'.35" 
- 64. .. 
R. VERBATI~ TRANSCRIPTIONv. 
INQUIRY ABBREVIATED 
1. Die voorpart van 'n mens se· 
bors. Dds)2 L en R~ 
2. · D2 ~ onderpart . van •n mens se 
lyf • . ' -. 
Ek kan niks meer sien nie ~­
·TDlE. 







1. D5 dit lyk vir my na 'n kop · D:F+:Ad 
van 'n .bot. 
D2 ~ R. · Dit lyk na die D;F+:A 2. 
yonn van 'n .!eeu. 
DJ - lyk na 'n mens se o.l D:F .. :Hd 
( ou.u1ens - man s 'n-) • 
Dl L. Dit lyk na 'n ·spinne- D:F+:A:P 
kop. Die ook. (fr1 R) · 
Dis al. · · 
TIME. 
LIKES - IX - om die k].,eure wat hy het. 
DISLIKE5- VI- omdat ek . nie verstaan wat dit is nie. 
No. of responses: 
Non -F % : 
FC 
Last J cards % 









S UM1'~1AR Y · 
~ : D : d 


















1 X S 
4.- }37% J , ) 
'1 
1 
.'7 ; 2 
2 
10 
He lacks spontaneity and ·there is much ·c?nstriction. He is 
a little extratensi ve, but has a fe.e1ing .of inferiority. · · His 
intellectual level is not ve.ry high. He is eompletel~y coarcta-
ted, with a lack of spontaneity to outside situat~ons and inner 
drives (o M o C). He reveals anxiety_'. 
' ' 
' 
CA E , NO . 1.3 
Type of Epilepsy: 
Age at nset: 
Dat e of Admission : 
Re cord of Attack 
Sept . 1 
Oct. 
ov . 2 
Dec. 2 
G~neral Remar ks : 
- 65 -
J . F. H.1JJ •• 
Std . V. 
y! - 14.3.35 
I. ~ . 80 
Gr nd 1 of mild form . 
15 yrs . 
Jot er ' s mother i s subject to s vere 
attacks of Epilepsy . 
1 yrs . 
9.4. 46 . 
during last t onths: 
Jan . 2 . ~ay 1 
Febr. - 4 June 
~arch - July 
pril - u • 3 
His medical doctor was not quite sure 
about his attacks, and stated that they 
could have an hysterical element in them. 
He needs strbng iscipl'ne, to whi ch he 
reacts satisfactorily. is s choolwork 













... ' . ··'· . 
VERBAXIM . TRANSC~IP~IONS 
·· I~QUIR!' .A~BREVlATED 
., . 
. . . :~ 
SCORING ; 
___ .,........ .. --~. ":"' ........,  -~----~~-------.~. ---------+--------· 
.. , . I. ·· .. ' ...... 
~~ ' 

























2 1 20" 
2'05" 
45 .. " 
1'10" 
l'031J 








~ ' ·, J ,< •• 
1~ ·' ·.tyk n,1.tw••· base ·- ·nl l. en R. 
TI!f!..E ~·, ' · 
'i' .,· ... ,· 
''1,,. .. ·.· " 
. ·, 
D:F+;A· 
. 1~ :.:· Lyk na: ·twee ekape. D9 L en R.. D:F~ :A . 
.2". . DJ. .~ -Hierdie ·een .1yk na . •n· D;F+:A:P 
: s~o•nlappe'r. ¥, , ' 
D2 · L en lk-1y.k na twe·e hoander- :O:F+ : A 
~·.hane ~ · ·; ~ ·· 
'Niks me.er' ·nie. 
' TIME. . , .... 
. ~ ,;. .... 
,, 
, : ... .. . .·. ' . . . 
1 ~ · · ., Ly-k vir my na 'n vlermui~ 
· .. ,.- . ... D3'· ... . D4 ~ L en R., 
'fl!VIE . . ... : 







Hier ·1yk d~t na 'n kat.. se kop 
.- .D7 · ~ Dd26. ~ 
·o) . na .' •·n •' vol1 se . v1erke. 
Tli"lE . . . 
lyk vir my ~ok ·baie 
katte - · D1·. 




Lyk na ·t~ soort van mie;rkat 
_ - Dl. 
,. TIME.: 
·; . 







15" ,, 1 • . , 
2'10" 





Lyk .ria ou :man met · UaarCl - Dlt.-
altwee, L ·en R. ' . . 
. 'riME. ·· .. 
> > 
Di t lyk ·na twee wurms .. ·- D4 
L en R. · 
Dl L ;en R . ~ Hierdie twee lyk 
na blomme·. ·· . .. 
Ek ~ien n~ks meer :nie. 
·TIME , .. 
D:F+:H:P 
- 67 - . 
X - mooiste. Omdat daar blomme in is. · 
VI - lelikste. Omdat 3 amper lyk na vo~l en 
daar's niks in. 
Remark: ight hand under her head . 
J 
No. of responses: 
Non F % : 
. Last 3 cards 



















Her total productivity is very low(. total), but this is 
due to her preference for quality and not quantity. She is 
i mmature and hat'~n eye for the thing as a whole, which is com-
mon in a young child. Her hi h Major etail response indicat·es 
that she is a girl of common sense . Her ' emotional life is un-
developed, which makes her a coarctated type with no emotiona-
lity or inner creative life (oM:oC). Indirectly she also be-
trays anxiety in her high percentage of animal responses (86%). 
Little associational breadth is to be seen in the few categorie~ 
she chooses (lH and l Bt), which points to an inadequate deve-
lopment. There is an un erlying habitual caution. She ad-
heres too much to the stereotyped form - nL,xk na 'n skoenlapper''. 
This is t he r esult of anxiety. 
CLINI C 
c H.S •• F 26. 9.35 
Std . III. 
14 yrs. 
I.g. 84 
'fype of pilepsy • oubtful. robabl:( Grand al of very 
occasional occurrence. 
Age at Onset: Fro ~ birth . 
Date of Admission: 21 .1 . 48 






- 0 ; 
ctober -
Febru ·ry 
June ' - 0; 





December - 0; 
pril 
ugust . 
he came to the Jan Kriel School fro the 
Alexandra Institute . lthough she was re-
ported to suffer from attacks , none have 
occurred since her .admittance. Is very 
normal in outlook and habits , although in-
clined to occasional moods of despon ency. 
Is well liked by c~mpanions. 
QASE , Im . 15 C. • T. 
.:>td. v. 
c .1 D TUR T - 'l' I l . R. 
I NGS 

























M - 5.9.35 - 14 years • 
I •• 97. Date: 11.7.50. 
VE BKTif: TRAN CRI TI NS ·. 
I UI ~ ABB EVIATE 
Two birds ( D2 L R) . clinging 
on to a cup (in the middle). 
Dots more or less round the 
picture. ( Dd2.3) • 
In the middle between the feet 
of. ea·ch bird and t he cup are 
little spaces (white).(Dds26) 
I can't see anything else. 
Tn · • · 
It looks two. bears fighting 
(lL & R).. · 
You can see blood spouting at 
t he head and the feet (DJJ. 
On the body of each bear you 
see the blood rolling. Dd26, 
etc. 
Dd27 you can see their teeth. 
TI1\i1E . 







d: 0 :·m: 
blood 
d:F-: Ad 
Two men sitting at the fi.re D:f.I:H:P 
Warming their hands ( 1 L & R). 
You can also see t he stump of D:F-:Bt 
the tree ( DJ). 
You can also see a snail on D:F-:A 
each side D2 (L & R). 
Looks as if. each man has a gun D:l-: 




Here I can see a gorilla (' ) 
and it looks if it is tack-
ling a COW (Dl). 
TIME. 
Mm . 
W:F VF :A:P 
D:F+:A 
It's got me tight. (Encourage- Shock 
ment: You will see just now • .) 
Looks if two. sheep are fight..:. D:FM:A 
ing (D4 L -rR). 
That's all. 
TL 1E . 
(Trek oU ) 
I can't make it out. 
(Encouragement). 
Looks like a musical instru-
ment (Cello)(DlO) 
Looks lying on a mat (Dl). 






D :F-.: Hh 
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.CARD TURN- TIME 
I NG 
R. VERBATIM TRANSCRI PTIONS. 







PREFERENCE - II 
















This looks like a map of Eu-
rope (W). . 
D5 little . branches going out 
t o sea. 
You can also see two little 
villages ·(Dd21) 
and six cities rol - DJ - DlO 
L &. 1!J. 
It seems a stream coming 
t hrough. 
TIME . 
Looks like inside -of a skele-
ton ( E~opean's body) w. 
D - chest. 
· D7 - li'ver. · 
Ds) lit~le bones ~onnecting 
different branches of the bo-
dy . ' 






















Also looks lfke a Eart o~ the · W:F-:A 
body ( W' ) 
(Body of an animal) Looks more 
or less body of a crocodile. 
D7 - D~25 - you can see the d:F-:Ad 
teeth. 
D5 here is the main bone. D:F•:Ad 
Dd21 branches connect with d: F-:Ad 
t he tail part (D9) of the 
body. 





Looks more or les s like a map 
- ( N) • 






D:F .. : 
Geogr. 
DlO - A crown - all in green. D:FC: 
crown 
(wreath ) 
Dl plaqes water spQuting up. 
Many ot he r t hi ngs but can't 
make out what they mean. 
TIIV!E . · 
D:m: 
water 
- The one of t he bears I like the best because 
· you can see that the, two have been righting. 
That's all. 
- Wha t picture you don't like at all? 
Th~ , a st one - b~c~use it is a very diff icult 
one. Because you can't see a picture or a 




o. t re one 35. H • 1 • 
n F % 29% A . H • 11 : 1 • • M + FM + m 9 p • ~ • 1 4 4 Sh ok : 
0 • 2 At • 5 • • 
FC 1 Blo d : 2 
OF + 0 + Fe 0 + 2 + l Bt • l • 
M • 0 - w . M l . 2 - 5 • l <leG • ~ • • • ~ • • t 3 car :· ~4% Hh • 2 • F + • 10 • l • • 
A~ r aoh • 14 :60 :26 oes . 1 • • 
eqtt noe • Irre8Ula:r. t :r 1 • . 2 X • a on ~ l • • A . l ) 31.% c wn. • 1 d • ) ( r ath) • 
(oo nting) 
p r ev ration. 
he reoord ho ·at1st ot ry number s on es . but 
they 1 ok ~lity ( + ,t. and. Geogr. res n e . ) • Constr1ot1on 
1 · rke (non , ) • The eneral 1 o of in er and out r 
ntrol 1s · res· ed in the ru e C. 1nou · n the u 1ng 
· M. The an roach is fairly b&l&n~ed , xc t th& t t o much 
tt nt1 n 1 1 to ai% tktRsa min r detail (d - 26, ) . 
The 2 x s rea ons in 1oate or1t1oal attitude 
e G.f 1nfer1or1 ty. Anxiety may- b e n in the lo 
lo 1ng ot A, hook, an r even~.tion . 
f'ru tr t1on 1s trongly mark d (vide 5 - Vll) 
... like n Ir.1ahme.n ... a ood t1 ht.,, ( bl · • ea. on, 
CASE , NO . 15. O. N. T. 
Std. v. 
OLINICAL 10?$ • 
.!!. - 5, 9. 35 - 11!. yre . 
l. Q. 9 7. 
sy ProbAbly r " nd mal t m . er · t ev r1 ty o m-
........, _ _ __ .......;--... bin 1th p yoh1o l u1v 1 nt • 
Ag t Onset 7 y ars. 
ion : lJ, 5· 50 . ___ ___;., ___ _ 
. • • 
s1noe y - 1 • 
July- lJ. 
June - 0. 
Aug. - 4. 
He t U tr n , P toh t tro m, but 1 ot 
normal 1nte111 en~e. Hi ther 11ve ith 
his seoond 1te , lth u h h1 th r 1 till 
11ve. Ho la.ok ~eour1ty , n robably "sso-
oia.ted 't':'! th e · erlenoe ot home lit • fie 18 
11v ly, aotive , ho a 1nol1n tlon t make 
rogre · • 
- 71 -
1 CA :tr. , NOr 16 1!' - 12.10. 35 - 14 yrs. 
Std .• VI I •. Q. 98. 
I' 
CARD . TURI~- TIM"". R. V 'RBATIM TRA iSCRlP!IONS, SCORl:tlG, 
I 
I!·TGS, I~I IRY ABBREVIATED . 
15" 1, 
4 ' 20" 
Half ne. \1 mot a .e ek so kyk 
- w. v D4 half aa 'a blompot. 
" " Under D422 • na h diortjie 
wat dae.r ataan. 
D5 - D8 l yk vir my eoos 
vlerke. (vo·~l) 
41\v 
D3 stUk wat ek by 'tl dolc-
tersflek gesi.en .het. 
-" · Quick tum) 








II 11" 1, 
6 , 
D4 lyk soos moltande (tan-
4• wmt so ui1ateek). DtF•aAd 
V I>' ly'~ vir my s!ooe 'n 
vuurtj1e. (so r ooi ia). DaCaFire. 
Dl L en R Lyk vir my na 
t weEl honde. DaF+tA.a:P 
~' D2 L - lyk vir m7 
na 'n voet, - mens. DtF+tRd 
A v Ds5 • l yk. aoos h 
lampshade wat om die bulb 
kom. Ds : F+t'Rh 
't\ As jy hom eo kyk ,. 1: k 
soos 'rl donker s~uk • e.r 
so b wit glans op val -
(the white (Ws) nd dark) Ws:YtObject 
TIME 





tao •tr haar gesig, 
D3 ... lyk soos b haarstrik-' 
kie (Vorm en kleur), 
4V 
D4 L en R - lyk soos twee 
bome. 
D5 - DlO - H'ierdie a.:f met 
die stert lyk na n soort 
vis. 
D8 lyk soos n hek, 
"""" D6 R - Ae ek na hier die gesig kYkt l yk soos na b 
beeld ... u1tgekapte gesig. 
Dd21 - b arm - van n mens • 
.(.. D2 L - f11erdie stUk 
l yk soos n bob'bejaan 
v D6 L • · soos h blom-
blamr. 
A Dd27 lyk na h leeu se 
kop,. 



















30" V Tjil ~ I' 
1. Boonate part lyk vixe my ook 
na h 'blom D'3 
' " v 2. Dl - hierdie atukld •. e lyk ne. 
'n etam - bo011., -
'3. 4 D4 - lyk ua 'n dier - kop-
pie, lyf en nek .. weet nie 
wat. 
4. t' v D.7 - Uierdie swart, 
bier aan L en R en D5 - lyk 
min of meer 'n borelappte. 
~1\4..\>V 
tft·e, lleneer1 eien nie nog-
iete nie. 
412S" TIME 
V > Hi.erdio partjie 
27" 1. Dl R - lyle eooe h vark se 
been. 
2. 1>'3 L en R .... <t&ardie koppe 
lyk sooa elanpoppe. · 
'3. 4 v 1>422 • Hierdie ene-
tjie bier op l yk eoos h 
kersietjie wat brand. 
4 • A D5 R - De.ardie stukkie 
wat daar bo uiteteek, lyk 
soos b bond. 
5. D424 ... D5 R - wat daar uit-
steek• lyk sooa h vis wat 
ay tongetjie uitsteek. 
6. "' D5 L • lyk aoos h leeu. 
7 • v 1\ v D2 L en R ... !tier-
die goedjiee, as jy hulle 
so kyk, lyk 8oos h lappop 
ee beentjiea. 
s. A Dll R ... lyk vir mJ soos 
h treira wat inkom wat om 
die berg ~d~ai. 
9. Dd24 L - ~ eoos n klein 
vo't\ltjie. 
10. D42( R - Skuine kykt BOOS 
'n man wat op 8Y sy 11. 
11. Dll L - lyk soos 'n mens-
beeld wat uitgekap is. 
8'45" TIME 
(. v 
25" 1. D10 L en R - 1yk 800S . twee 
bobbejane se geeigte teen-
mekaar is. 
2. ,.. Under D9 a ... na 'n man 
wa t !i'bou - stU)c rots. 
3. Dd25 .. §oo-s hierdie rots 
bv. is1 lyle of hierdie Dtaft 
so in die rots in is en 
helfte van sy lyf bo die 
rote uitsteek. 
4. Bo D9 L • wat daar ui toteek 
• lyk 8008 b ska&p. 
5. v D9 L • lyk sooe h 1eeu 

































1. Vir eersteaa wat 4aar so ut .... 
eteek • D426 sooa bloaboas1ea 
¢ <> 
2. D6 lYk 8008 V8Jl • Jl h\118 ... 
gewe1. 
3· Lower part ot D5 .. die J*l't 
wat daa.r ut 'tsteek sooa • ft 
hond se kop. 
4. 4 .De R. Eerste een . lyk aa 
'n IJIUl se kOPt en dan 'n ry 
'· a.gt;erraek~staan-1 elk •n kt-P-
p1e op •. 
6. 1>421 lJ'k na • D kroko411 ae 
kop. 
7. »e · L 1yk sooe •o mD oe monel 
wet W&.WJ'40op ia. A < > v 
TDII 
4 " > 
lhFMtA 
DtF•aAcl 







15" 1. Dl L eD R l~le sees dlere JDaar Dtf•tAIP 
s• 5" 
5" 
kaa rale op die aaae koa nie. 
•a Mul•hon4 ae ges1g. 
~ 
2. D6 ·• L eft R • 1vk soos paddaa DIJ'•IA 
bo-o,. 4 v 1\. 
3. D7 • een kaDt van •n bloa - Dt!'-tBt 
4 " (vcw-) 
4.. Uader »424 L en R .. daar41e chl•IA 
.klein goe4~iea daarbo lfk 
sooa kl.ein hoact#iea. < v 
5. D5 - pciDts to Dl - yster op d tl•·tPole 
klt..ppe - (pole) , 
c~~oc.k) 
1• Dct21 ~ L en l - l7k socs hancle 4 tl4 tH4 
~ wat so aaall ( wya) oop en toe-
gaaa (mae). < A ~ 
. I . 
2. DeS • D5. .LJk aoo·s •n ghitae.J' DsaF•t 
" Musio• :s. U'ppel' pan fit D' .. lJk vir mr »tF•tH4aP 
soos Vader Christmas se gesig 
(. ~ 
4• D4 B. hierdie lyle saos 'n mall D•F•tlt(f) 
met • n erdepyp en hou sy baad 
eo daarop. 
5. " D2 R. lyk sooa •n perd ae DrF•tA4 
kop. 
4 Dl L. lfk eoos •n ou Boea- DtMaH 
manme14 aet so •n ou lap op 
bnar kop • bes ig is met baar 
hande, 
7. A~ »426 - L. Iemand wat beaig 4di'H 
is om •n. boom at te k•R• 
B. 4V D7 L- dis twee kOppe • 
meaa - . we.t so agtermekaar ia. 




X '' 12" 1. Vir eerstens die kop en die DtF .. IAtP 
' part bier Dl2 L. lyle soos h 
skaap. 
D5 lfk 2. ttieromer SOOE3 •n DtF•tA 
doftkie wie S$ ore regop 
staan. 
,·. < v 
'· D6 L eQ R 1¥k eoos twee Da-FMIA vo~ls wat hul vlerke eo uitsprel. " 4. D3 • lyk soos doppe vall •• DtF•tBt 
' ak'ker ~ twee van hW.l $ wat 
so aanmelcear is. s. 4 ])2 a. sooe •n .meid at b l)sF•tH 
diDg Op llle.r kO-p. 
'6• D436 soos tn maD we,t . ia •n d·aMtH 
s't,oeX sit (connection be-
_, tween 1>9 & D2) 4 
7. Dl3 -konJA. .... " v 4 DaF .... aA 8 00 L, lo1f'er eaa4 and top ot - . 
»425, lyle -bobbejao.a wat lHFM•·A •n ep1nnelcop se. agte-rbeae 
veanQJlda.t h)' nie verder 
karl gaan nie. 
9. »5 - as ek so kJk ns. 'n elot »-sF•,look. van •n <leur of gan188· 
10. ~ 'D1 L 1:vk na •u knmeel . DeF-t A 
11. Dd'l van hak tot grecrt·toon • · 
von van •n mens. daF-.&Hd 
" 4 Nie meer > nie. 6'50" Tm. 
LiiKE s - 11 - mooist e t hou van sv kleure "v en moot gevorm ook. 
D:I SLIKES - 111 - 1elikste - na twee mans wet eo maar en tengerig i .s 
en ek bou n1e 3u1s van sy kleur nie. 
No. of responses: 
NQn F ~ a 
M + FM + m + (f) • 
7 5 2 2 • 
c • o• • v + Y 1 
1 l . l 1 
FQ t 
M a C - W t M I 
Last 3 cards ,a 
















3 X 8 
22 ) 
10) 44,t 
ole 1 l 
Train 1 1 
Inter rete differently L & R - Vl - D9. 
H I 10 
Mel t 9 
A I H I 32 I 19 
p I 6 
Sbo:ck • 2 (shading (& Colour 
Arch I l 
At .. 2 -»t ; 1 
candle I 1 
cs ' 2 Fire I .1 Gate · I 1 
Hh I 2 
Lock • 1 Music t 1 
Object , 1 
one· d" re,sponse. 
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I,N . RfRETATIC)ll, 
Here is a high s ontaneity ( x- • 73), Constriction is re9 
vealed in t he low Non ·r ~. The internal attitu4es ( 7, F · 5, 
m 2, (f)2 ) a.r~___Jnorefully developed than the emotional responses 
(Cl, c• 1, V, Y)'(and FC). · ThG mature mental po~ ers ( · ) a.re eo-
ing · ith an impulsive,. emotional life. At times she feels 
despondent {1 cr) and has gloomy' a nd melancholy ideas lV .. lY. 
The 33% on the last three cards indicates normal se~~i t'"'~· 
The approach is out of be.la.n¢.e ~ There is _voidance (2 • ) 4 
too much int erest in the ·emall things d 25~. Her common sense 
is ·ell developed. 
Low F +(\ ,de ttnd shock i s due to emoiicma.l disturbance, hich 
i s due to an:daty. 
ThE~ 3 x .s responses are significant. indio t:lng a critical at -
titude , 0 d o.ireeted aga.i.net herself with a sense of inferiority. 
CLINICAL NOTE, 
.CASE• NO , 16. 
Type of pilepsy : ot·i t malt very occasional attacks .• 
Age at Onoat s e years. 
Data of Admission : 19.S.4Eh 


















~ S\1 - 1 
June - 5 
July - ; 
Aug.. - 4 
She bad conwls·s.ons ··hen She ·as 10 months 
old. Iter foster parents are very f ond of 
her. She is inclined to be moody nd of~ 
ten takes up a very gloomy attitude. Sbe 
lacks social secl.lrity and stability. Is 
intelligent and JJilkes good progress in 
school .ork,. and 1s e.m'b1 tious. 
I' 
CASE , NO : 17. tJ . B. 
td. v. l . Q. g4, n te: g,z. so. 













I NQUIRY ABBREV TED. 
>-"v" 
~Moves b a • 
Lo ke like 
( ) -
})4. - a hut 
TIME. 
om one et nding 
n" 
{to rt) . 
25 li l . I ee t r oe ( D2) ( m-.n ) 
l 115 TIM.E. 
23" 1. s me like t o n tive 1.rl 
tanding here - ee e th y 
2. t b&. ket .(D4) 1n their 
handa . 
; . DJ - a butterfly. 
iJ..'hat 1 s all . 
2 1 25tt TIME. 
D:M:H:P 
Ih f -:Areh 
D;F+: Hh 
I oan 't f1nd nyth1ng here Shoek. 






1 ' 50 .. 
JOn l . 
- · nooura e him. 
S m thing lik · !:I t , Sir · : F+: Cg 
( 6 L &· R) 
· nd lon ant · ( D7) D: +: Og 
5 .... lo k 11k tre tsn- D: F+: Bt 
·1n here . 
TIME. 
like a p 
bat - M 
(L & R) -
That ' s all l 
T <IE. 
~o le a1tt1ng 
e , Sir. 
l>d2l ola a - se ms l1ke an 
e.n:itnal ( · ) ( m 1 e ) • 
TIME. 
D: : B 
dW:F-:A 
Looks mo.re l1k ome rook • D: m: L8 
{DlO ) 
They o en - om thing 1n the ; V: metal 
middle - Dd26 - like steel. 
End of the r ck - t oes - D: M: H -
,om n - hol 1 O.n ita tao 
. 3 & l . 
TIME. 
v > v 
17" 1. SAems ole ( Dd23) 
2. h ' ld1ng uu round bal.l (D7) 
d : mtO J et 
:0: F-:Obj . 
D: :A:P ;. L.ooke llk tw animal ( Dl) 
- :foxes. 
4-. Th y re val 1ng 4 n re n 
gra118 {Jl5 ) 
?.. D4 - a tr e. 
3 ' 'l'lME. 
D:F+: Bt 
-77· 
CARD. TURN- TIME. R. 
lNGS . 
V 'RBATIM TRANSCRIPTION • 
INf.llllRY AB!IREVIA'l'ED . 
lX 
X 
14" l. Something 11ke an egg - nag 
2. like in a basket - D·3 - but 
half' 3f it 11 gone. 
J. Llke the eg 1e buPst and 
stutt oom1n out or the egg 
(D5) 
4. ~ D9 Cwo headfl - wh1 te peo le. 
standing hel!'Et. 
5. D2 looks like & buek: 1e head 
That • a all I ean ee. 
3 ' llil 'liME. 
11 it l. 
2 1301 
Lo ka lUte sp.lder over here 
1 and 1t -
ot something (Dl2) - nt 
I see .two heads ot a enake 
( D8) they are stsnd1n!l'next 
to a pole •. 
D5 something like a buok 
and tuff ooming out ot hi 
eyea. ~ .. 
'l'IME. 
SCORING. 








o·: PM: Ad 
D: f+:A 
D: : Stutt 
PREFERENCE - lll - Native 1rl etand1ng th a no t - looka 
nice·. 
DISLIKES - Vll - ugl1efJt - can hardlJ eee any pleatn.t~ in 
1t either. 
No. of responses: 
Non F + % : 
M +FM + m 
4 4 4 
v 
M:C-W:M 








• • . 
• 
• • 






'11 ) ll-;o - 4 ) d 
50% 
5~ 7 :S ~ :7~ 
Irregular 
1 X 8 
7 ) 30 2 ) 
INTEIU»R!'1'1-TlON . 
B : '4 
Ild • 2 • 
A : B • 3 • 2 • • p J 
Shook • 1 .. 
Aroh ' l • 
:Bt • :J • 
Og . a • 
Fo . 2 • 
Hh • 2 • 
L8 • 1 • 
etal ; 1 
ObJect 2 
tuft . 1 • 
No pure 111. 
·· ·' 
The roduotivit.7 i ll ~te normal and oon triotion 1a not 
indicated. M ahauld. at leaet equal PM + m. This io, how-
ever, not the case. 'l'here 1s an J.nadequa.ey of' M in the re-
senoe ot overwhelming numbers ot F,M and m, art1oularly. the 
latter, rep resenting ae it d.oea the hostile inner .forces, com-
monly l ads to inner anxiety (Low F + ~ + eho.oll) 
The absence ot 0 18 noted, euge;eating a laok of' phY:oioal 
aot1v1tr. 'l'he a.pproaoh is out o~ balance. 'l'he.re 1s avoi-
dance (no pure W). In vie of the high eroent e (50%) on 
the last three eards , it oan be said th the is veey auscenti-
ble to environmental influences. 
CASE , NOs 17. 
Age at Onset 
C.LINICAL UO'l'E , 
std ,. v~ 1 •• 84 . 
Grarld ~al, severe, o:f frequent occurenoe. 
t 15 years of age . 
Date of Adtni'S$1on, 15. 4. 50. 
Record of Attacks since Admission.i 
· eneral Remarks: 
April - 3. 
July - · o. 
flay - 1. 
Aug . .... o. 
June - o. 
He associated with · d com nions in Johan-
nesburg and waa arrested by the police for 
house-breaking and th~t. After convi.ction 
he received cuts, and then his first attack$ 
a . eared. During his short stay he absoend-
e three times. It seems that he has been 
settling down since. His progress in 
school is slow. He is somewhat ~"'-
s ocial and introversive. He has al.so 
shown misconduct i n sexual rele.ti.on.s. 
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CASE, NOt lS -
Std. IV Datel 12.7.50, 
CARD., TURN- TID R. Vli:RBATII TRANSCRIP!'IONS, SCORillG, 
INGS. INQUIRY .ABBR'EVIATED, 
----i----t---+---+------------1----~ ··-~ 




' D4 - b ••1 .at daar sit. 









III " 10" 1. 
1'1011 









A 6" 1. 
2, 
I 50'' I 
I 




V~I A 7" 1. 
I 
I 2. I 
45" 




let hierdie goed ie ek 
s-.lt - verskoorh 
Hier sien ek twee olifan-
te met 8lurpe • D7. DaF-.tA 
D2 • lyk vir ar 8008 'n 
balwe kat (form ot speech) Dt!+sA 
ttMI · 
leneer, moet ook h oolw; beelcl weea van 'n mens · • DaJ'+aArt 
Pereeverat1om 
'rD!S 
»7 -lyk Vir my eooe h beea van 'n mene. DtJ'+tH4 I 
P.l, L ell R • · die arms1 
JDeneer. Dtl+sHd 
D425 -87 Dek wat uitltowa Menear. dsF+aHd 
Dl - waarop hy sit .... stomp 
t:•> . t1 Meraeer. 
TIME 
Vo'll wnt bier v1"1i 
D4 - is v1erke. 'l'IMB 
Mens 88 beel4 
»7. 
.. De. D2t 
Dl -lyk 8008 b laa4-stnek h1erom. 
Dis a1. 
~IIIE 
Hier moet h land streak 
~es, Meneer, w -D426 - etae.n h mensbeel4 TI!.!E 
Muis of soiets wees h1er-
die eea- Dl 
»430 - torS.ng o'f soiets 
weer. 
D2 - twee klippe waarop 




















IX ~ 7" 1: Dl -meet ook 'n provinsie . .... wees (Kleur) . :FC: Geogr, 
2., D:3 L en R • hier ... di e t wee 
is and er provinaieta. DtFCtGeogr. 
·. ersevere:tion . 
50" TIME 
-
X ~ 9" 1~ Dis t wee vo-.la DB L en R 
ws.t daar met hul bek.k e 
oop staan. D:FlhA 
2 , D4 L en R ""' is twee v.n.trms DsF+tA 
'· D7 - is h bOlt •t daar spring. DsFMiA 4. Dl .. n naalclekoker met sy 
pote (Colour). D:FO~A .. 
1' 35" TirE 
.. 
DISLIKES : 
X .. mooiste. Die bokk e we.t bier s pring• di .e 
wu:rme laat ~it vir my mooi lyk. 
IV • leliltste. Met sy bene en pQte waarop 
hy e.it arnper seen kop bet. 
f o. of r ·e.sponses: 
·on F ~ t 
M + FM + m + 
1 5 0 
:ro 

































There is a fair degree o.t spontaneity and not much con-
'triction. She ha s a little phanta sy (!!l); but has a lso t o do 
with t he least controlled and most pr1mi.ti\,.e instinct s and drives 
~ ?Ft1). tier commonsense, however, is •ell-deve loped (D84%), 
~he is extratenstve, _ ('FC). Her AsH ratio (11 : 4 ) reveals an 
immature outlook. Atftimes she is not so sure o·f' hersel~ (perse-
veration), anxious , groping about for more security (2Ls , lArch), 
CLilliCAL NOTE,, 
ClAD, 0 : 18 F - 18,1.32 - 15 ;u:s. 
S'td. If 1.0~8; 
fgpe of Et>ilepsy: Grand mal, severe, 
Aee at Onsets 3 yrs. 
Date of Admis sioru 25, ; . 48 
/ 
- 81-
Record of A:t1,@:c ts during , lqst t!elve month..§. a 
September 8 ; October l2t 
December 15; January 12; 
March 11; April l OJ r~ ay 
J uly 1; · August 4 • 
November 8 ; 
February 7; 
10; June 7; 
She is nervous 1 but tries very hard to make 
progress and to please her superiors. She 
adapts herself to her environment and actively 
tries to improve it. Is somewhat over-meticu-
lous ,. 
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CASE, NO. 19. A.H.G. M - 3.7.35. 15 years. 
Std. lV. Date: 25" ]. 50. 
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1111 
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INQUIRY ABBREVIA 'l'ED·. 
Mene~t- lyk. baie na b1nneate van 
•n mens se mond. D4. 
Dl - Dd22 lyk baie na ie klein 
to n • 
Dg- lyk AOOS die ti!an . gede lte 
van die 11-p. 
Dis al. 
TIME. 
Meneer, lyk baie na die ~ 
v n •n mens. We ( lao Ds5) 
D2 1yk soos •n stuk van die . 
ribbekae. 
D3 l.yk 11oos derma. 
TIME. 
D7 lyk 8oos die blaas. 
D5 heupe. 
Dl1 bopart. 
Ds5 L & R wa r Jou bene inkom 
( the wh1 te bet we . n D5 & Dd21) 
DJ lyk na Jou ki dneys. 
D2 ek weet nie wa rvoor d.it 18 
n1e. 
TIME. 
D5 1yk jou rug - die rug-
r .t. 
Dl 1e jou at 1tJ1e hiet- &gter 
( "1)'8) 
D7 L & l\ stukke •an die heu e 
Dill &1. 
TIME. 
(4)-c••• 0 .. ~-
Wa&rvoor 1s d1t? (Ant o rd.: 
Ek w11 gr g eat t )j s1en 
D4 L & R - D7 - 1y bale na 
die m1dde1stuk van 1e mena -
maag - wya. 
TIME. 
Dl - jou rug en ruggra t ( wya) 
Die boon t8 stuk - D2 - h1er-
1anga m8neer ( wye nek). 
TIME. 
Lyk o k ba1e na hieraa:ter -
wya heup . 
D2 L & R - die t wAe 1tuk e lyk 
of d1t bier o kom (1 n a die 































Vlll. A 10~* l . D2 h1 r 1e lyk b 1e n 1e D: F-:At 
bl . 
2. D 3 - ly n tuk 1 v n 1e b rska • 
3· Dl - L& r 
1t ndEtr no -kom. 
D1 al. 
1 110tt TI • 
lX lO;c 1. D9 • .lYk bale na. 1 l ewer. D: F-: At 
2. Dl - d1f! maag. D: F-:At 3. D3 - n ve·t h1er · n er (wys D: F-:At 
nder b.or ) t r l h1 r 0 om 
4. D5 - ie luk . erm. :F-: At 5. Dag lyk na atu van d1 bora Da : F-:At 
Pereevera-
1 140 .. TIME . tion .• 
x. 9 .. 1. Lyk bale na die 0 ( ) : F-:At 
2. D9 lyk na 1e h r 1n • D:F- :A.t 
3· '014 l.yk ba1e na. ' n erm a t D: F+lAt 
t a an 8. ter by die ru &t -
;;[ • 
• l i nk a by di e vo rko • D: F-:At 
1 al. p r ttv ra-
2 ' 5" 'l'lME. t1 n. 
- 1 - 1st e - h t 1e n ly , m t by 
Dl - lV 
• t re on.ae 
N n F% 
L&t3o r d 
F + % 
A ro oh 
s quenee .: 








v rm het 
- h t .n 
eh&l\. 
SUl<. ~Y. 
: D : d 
7%:93 :0% 
V ry irr gular .. 
( y 
t nie 1 ly ni • 
8 3 X 
p : l 
At JO 
r ever t i n. 
INTERPRl'JrATI N. 
T·e v el 
Th1 boy 1e ve:r k n to 1mpres le , re ul tin 1n eu er-
fio1 1 nt n 1t y . His whol outlo k 1 oon t ricted. He has no 
1nner 11fe or emotion l1ty nn i s o mple t ely oo r tat ed (o M : O). 
r ul tin ln a oom let e laok of any u rge to · · rde oh1 vement. H 
em to h v no al n 1t1v1ty (vie . v . o. 1 ·Bt 3 o rde) , but 
there 1 a oom let fa.1lu.re f ·r1 ,nt t1 n to t h orl . 
H is 1nol in t o verlook th mall thin~ n hi 
t 1 v,r 1 to mall t t he b1 .nee. Th r r 
of s lf- or1t1oism n 1nf r1 r 1t y t t itudee (3 x s ) . In hi er e-
v r tion hioh is n i n 1oat 1on t nx1ety, h e ·n _. nt r .te 4n na-
tomy · n< r veal hi un t ble er on lity , hi s u t 1b111ty , h ie 
lack of int l l 1genoe , n that he pref. rs t o t k y y out 
hen l v1ng roblem • · 
OASE; NO; 19. 
Type of En1lepsy 
Age a.t Onset 




Regor of Attaoka .: 
s 1noe Admission • • 
~neral Remark• • • 
• 84 -
OLINlOAL NON. 
A. H. G. M - 3.7.35 - 15 y~are. - ..... _... ...__ 
Std. lV. l.Q. 82. 
Grand Mal, moderate. ot infrequent ooou-
renoe. 
11 Jeare • 
10. 4. 50. 
April - 2. 
July. - 0. 
Hay - 1. 
Aug. - 0 • 
June - o. 
He 1e a. tine bo7, but not greatly 1ntereetet'l 
1n h1• schoolwork. Hie mother manages eve-
rything for him, and he apparentlJ takes 
this tor granted. Ria a pearanoe itt stri-
k1ngl7 superior to hifJ aotual ab111ty. 
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CASE, NOt 20 F - 22,6 •. 35 - 15 yrs. -
Std, V I,Q. 90 Date ; 12.7.50 
CARD . T R~T- TI 'ME . R. V RBATIM TRANSC.RI TIO ~~h SCORn G. 
I 
II 
I I I 




D2 - looks like two lions 
speaking to each other DsFM:A(f) 
standing by a wall - D4 D:F-:Arch 
too ~s a s if t1ey have lit-
tle hate on - D?. D:F-sCg. 
Look s· as i f they have e. 
beard like Father Christ-
mas - D5 - down. DtF-tHd(f) 
TI ~ 
Looks like t wo j unnt men 
and fightill5 - • : :. : H t 
D2 - funnl k'ind of bats. DtF+:Cg 
Looks · s · . f they are put ... 
tin hand together - D4 
- and looking at each othai D : f~ sHd 
They got brewn coats on -
Dl. D:WsCgo 
All I s.ee, 
TIME 
Dl - looks like thin do s 
or monkeys. - D:F-tA 
St nding by a lit ,le gate 
- D3 - and there is D sFr1~ :Ga te 
t wo trees by the gate D4. DaF-:Bt 
D3 - looks like a butter-
~ly. D:F+:At P 
Two more monkeys - D2 -














Di g giant is walkina .. w 
Looks like as .if he is 
carryinG a crocodile be-
hind his back - Dl. 
{ Slam:n telkens ha .r lin-
kerhand dat dit klap). 
I't ot a len nose - Dd30 
Thatts a ll of this one. 
TI 
Looks like a kil'l.d of bird 
flying - w. 
L011g ears - D2 
and long wings - D4 
TI":t!E 
Lau§hs quietly . '> 
Looks like a t ortoise and 
he bumped hts head on the 
grou:n.d - D7 
fie is tryi.ng to cra, l, he 
hurt his head. v · 
Tl ~E 




















Dl L emd R - l ooks like t iY O 
dogs sitting on a little D:F h A. 
wall - D4. D:F+: ACich 
Loo}$1ng.at .each othe;r. 
They have long ears • DS . DtF-:Ad 
TI i ; 
Loo s ·like a kind of tree ·-- D4 and 
n chameleon walking up -
Dl . They both want to 
tvalk right t .Q t he top. 
Dl R - looks e. little bit 
mf• 
Looks · like t VFO men - n:; -
·standing on a. tree ... Dl., 
They are blowing e. bugle 
.:. Dc!26. 
DlO - stones underneath 
t he tree. 
Thnt' s all. 
TitlE 
DtF+:Bt; P 
D : ~J : A s (f ) 
rMsHt F 
DtFtBt . 
d t aMusia 
DaF+:atones 
-------+----~--~~--+-----~-----9-------------+-------· ·----
X 3" 1 , Looks like two little rats 
- DS - standing on the 
woms and epenking to each 
othe.r ·: ''Let us see to omv,l 
up":, - D14 . DsFM:A(f) 
2 • Look s like these two worms 
- D9 - bl-owing a . DtFMtA( f ) 
:3, bugle - D6 .. Df F-: uaic 
4 , Tv,m more worms do~m here .. 
D4 - look in the mbbit' s DsFth A(f) 
5. oyo - D5 - and oh uti.n . , 
" Obi*' D: F+: d(f ) 
6. Dl - s piders era;-,·1 a bout. :F tA: . 
2' 18" TI11fl'! 
X - b~st. You oo..n see all kinds of s i der e 
and worms. 
DISLIX ~s t VI - Can ' t tell what it ell looks like. 
No. of r eeponses a 
Non F % : 
M5; FUll; (£)8: 
CF I 
hC (f } - WsM a 



























She sho .. -•B fairly hi ~h degree of responsivehe-sss, ·itb-
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out superfioiali ty. She occupies herself ,•ith wish-fulfilling 
a~tivi ties, having a rich phante.ey. The least controlled end 
most )rimi tive urges (FMll) a re too strong for her grip on 
reality ( F+~). The absence of C is hi hly significant, pa.rti• 
cul rly in view of the 3'il on the l ast three cards. Tne latter 
indicates normal sensitivity, the absence of C emotional repres-
sion. There are signs of an&iety present - loa.din of A1. Do,. 
nd low F+1• . 
. gtiNIOAL NO~E • 
CASE ,. NO a 20 D. E. . H. F • 22. 6.35 - 15 yrs. 
S:t d . V 
Age at Onsett 5 Yrs . 
I>ats_ ot Admissi.on: 11,5. 49 
Record of Attacks during l a st ;twelve month~: 
Sept .ember 5; October 7; November 0 ; 
l>ecember o; January Q; February 0 1 
March o Aprtl 0; May 0; June 0 ; 
July 0; August o. 
She TJQ.S admitted as a. child in need of o re 
in terms of the Children's A.ct . A~rt from 
a very m.rked obeei ty, she seems to have 
nothning t be matter with her. She is very 
shDrt.-tempered at times. 
OA E , NO : 21. H.J . ·a .• 
St d. Vl . 






I NGS. IN : !RY ABB IATED4 
J\ g ~t 1. Di e oor - r t v n die bors 
( mi d el) • lt u r s ( M L R) 
D1 :ribbe (D2) van •n mens . 
2. Di e rug tr1ng D; . 
Ly1 v1r my k. 1 kl r. 
2 115 _. TIME. 
10" 1. 
2. 
Longe - D6. 
Di e nek t hi er n - D2 
L & R. 
M die keel. 








: FC :At 
Per ev -
r t1 n. 
13~ 1. Jou heu e - D5. D:F-:At 
2. Lylr vir my n die bla 1e ( DdJO ) : F-:At 




25 It l . 
1 ' 25 11 
20 tf l . 
Die p ··rt van 1 nek ( ·)) ( v n 
' n d1er ot ·a1et ) . 
S.y r 1bb s - r k t e t ier 
tkom - D7 (mens) . 
Bkou ra ( 04 ) van ' n men • 
Di e rt$ l y v1r my n ka 
D2 - ~Jk - og - l yk er eo 1 
' n voet van •n en , 
D1 l . 
TIRE. 
T - t e ! 
N ' n koenlau er t voel a t 
v l 1 ( q) . · 
Vlerke Dl+ - sy t ee \toe t e ( D3 ) 
Dan · 1e rugoart D7. 
Dis al . 
TI 
Kr tt. sy ko • 
n: +:At 
P ,_,r ~v ­
rat1nn. 
D: -: Ad 
l) : P-:At 




: 'FM : A : 
Lyk vir my nn die v l van ' n 1er :Y:A :P 
t o O · eelag 1 - a ee 





" 1 110,. l. n ernart van 1 n mens ·e lyt 
- .D4 - 'Vl"'U • ( k yk) • 
2. Dl - L & R - rom D5 om - D:F-:At 
Per eve-
r t1on. 
D1 &~e lyk on.der A:rtn 
l n (v n ' n m ne). 
1 1. 






4 "" ~ 1 L & a. Lyk vir my na 'n : F+:A:P 
hond. A 
7 o r t h · · .1 on er- D: F+: La 
te. 
D4 am er s o· 1e vorm van 'n D:F+: Bt : 
bo .I'll. p 
D1 stam .t hy nhel Dd)O •. 
l):; lyk ba1e na d1e rug tr1ng Ds: F+:At 
v n 'n men • ~ I' 
Die al •. 
IME. 
Is 'n b m a rd.1e brutn · J 
at n ie kante 1~. 
Met 'n a ~t h1er eurloo 
5 
01e (Dl L & R) 1 g~en 







- · r 1e r1bbe 
2. < D5 lyk a . ~r so 
VRn 1e mens 
is. L & R 
'n tor1ng D:F-:Arob 
die rt h1ero . • 
; . liier 1e blou eoo 'n ink a.t 




V) lyk so s o rbAl l et jie (h7 
lag) . > A 
14 tuk tak van 'n boom .in 
rond ·18 en ras 1ea ( Dg L) 
· · t rom ro 1. > 4 !\ 
7. Dl3 a.mper so· · 1e voPm van 1 n 
mol. - ·o •n men lyk. 
4 ee mene r, is al at ek kan 
bill no m. A 
TIME. 
D: OF: Ink 
D·: F+: 
rn ment. 
n : F+i t 
P:Wt: Bt 
D:F+A 
LIKES - Vlll - mo .1 te - vorm van •n hon • Dan 1e vorm v n 
'n bo m. Die ~ 
D LI KES- 111 - le11k t - · nt hy het r baie c1n v rrn r 
J ink. Hi :r 1~ t ee e rt ko l le -
&mner · oo e 'n i g lyk waar 
urkorn. 
No. of rea.ponses 







Last 3 o rd1 % 
F+% 

















































There ie a ta1r degree of epnntaneitt. fhe Non 1 % 1e, how-
ever, veey defi('li· nt. This detioienoy shows itself in his inner 
world. No strong affeots are to be eeen. The data show that 
the s.ubjeot is quite aeaiYe and a little bit interior. No eo-
lour shook; wt the dark- grey Shock and peraeverat1on 1nd1oate 
a debilitating &nx1ety. A very tew reeponses deal with part-
humans and there are no mole humans rea onees th1eh reflect e.ome 
1nab111 ty to think ot hutaan belngs. -
Hie appro oh 1e out ot b lance. There 1 a \to1 anoe and a. 
negleot.ing f the small thing. • Ris common ense 1B too nuoh 
stre ed. 
He 1B concerned r1 th his health .(At. : lJ). This must b~ in-
terpreted a result from his· 1lln.ea to whion he hau1 fallen 
v1ot1m nd which has lett some ,egree ot uneaaines · ln hia mind. 
OA , NO: 21. 
Type ot Ep1lep~;y 
Age at Oneet 
D te ot Admission 
Record ~t Attacks 
s1noe Adm1a ion. 
General Remark8 
OLINIOAL NO'l.'E. 
a.J.a. gta. v1. M - 7.1?~~3. 1. Q, • - 16 Y~ars. 
• • 
• • 
Grand l4al, eevere, infrequent attacks • 
5 Je.are. 
22. 1. 1950· 
J81l. - 1. May -o • Febr. - 11- . June - o. March - o. July - o. 
A r11 - o. Aug. - o. 
Ke id a t all, well-built bo7; athletic and 
extremely at)tive. At f1rat he waa very la-
zy to o h1a aohool.work, 'tNt changed th1tt 
attitude. He i the onlr bo7 1n the tamil1 
and they are all very fond of him. 
He 1a quick-tempered and frequentlr resorts 
to violence 1n quarrels. He 1s omewh&t 
nvergrown and his emotional develo · .ement has 
not kept paoe with his physical growth. 
CASI1 NOt 22. c,J.B, .!. - 28.6.34. .. 16 rears. 
std •. v. 
' 








INGS. ~QUIRY ABBR!VIATBD .• 
40" 1.. Dit l7k vir rq na • n voll ('f) WtF<taA 
Df - llf• De & D2 sy vlerke. 
Dl 81 pote. 
2' TID. 
22" 1. Meaee~1 ltk aoos twee rotse 
D1 - · J11 L & R; en 4aar~o loop 
2. twee eulke rooi d1ertjiea D2 
L & l. ron4,. 
3. D3 • L & R. Die dlert3iea 
WOOD hieroDd er • 
(Kleur Q. aes). 











1. Lp .soes twee mense (Dl) be-
sis om waagoed ot tete te we.e 
2. »J hler ltk _ soos ·• n skoenlap. 
~~:a" ron4vlteg. . 
\1 1\ 





1. leneer,. is dit nie •n kriek WaYaA4 
ae vel zaie? s• maar wat jy. s1en. 
»2. L & It kri.ek se horlngkl. ea) w 
»3 L & R onder ia lang pote. ) 





·Hierdie een weet ek n1e. 
- Encourages her .. 
1• Dit lyk DOU aoea 'n krap (Dl) DtF-tA 
H1er agter 4ie Skerp naels 
•t b7 het (»421), 
TIP. 
----1-----+-----~-+---------------------------+--------l 
VU. 1\ 25" 1. Uierdie twee lJk aoos h.on4e wat DtJ'IItA(~) 
hard:loop. D3 L en R. Rulle -
2. bardloop teen twee be.kstene vae Dtl+tbzidl 
DlO L en R. 
3. So tussen die twee baksteae ia 
1 D kr1.eke Dc126. dtl•t.l 
2 1 !IMB. 
- 92 -





:Ol '1LIKES ~ 
lyk soos 'n boom. 
2 . Hierdie kant R. en dao.rdie 
kant L. loo twee eekhorinkies DaFMtAcl' 
op. 
; . Hierd.ie ink hieronder lyk DaCF $A 
sooc t wee paddas (D6 L & R.) 
4• Hieronder is twee rotse (D7 D:F+aLs 
L en R.) 
lU.ks meer nte. 






Hle r twee boonstes (D3 L en D·tFt sA {t) 
~L lyk soos twee visse. 
1K Clf hulle bie r swem DeS 
oor die pyp - n;. 
Hieroie groen lyk Dl L & R D:OFtF lA 
soos twee seekoe1e !•t agter 
hulle is. 
TIME. 
Hierdie blou Dl t en a rdie DtFO:A:P 
blou Dl R l.yk soos t ee krQ p-
pe. 
Hierdie twee geletjies ll2 L D:FC :AsP 
en R,. 1yk seos twee klein 
hondjie& (vorm) 
Hict"01e bruinetjies D7 L en DsFC aFM sA 
R en D8 L & R. lyk soos d1er-
t~1es at in. die r.reter rond-
an ( poot jiea .... vorm). • 
TIME. vc. .. _. ... st ek. 14t k • ~·t· 
2 - omde.t by s.o mooi "a leurd is, en die twee kra:p-
pe aan die een kant ., en die twee hondjies aan 
die eenke.nt en and er diertjies wat in die ater 
rondawe.m, 
lV - · omde.t bierdie goed 117~ Dl L en R. oo uitsteek 
en hierdie start ~o u o eek en hierdie rrestg .. 
gi .e hiet"bo (1>3) •. 
SUM'li4ARY •-
ro. of responses t 21 App:roach I 14% asl; as~ 
~ t 66~~ Non F Sequence I Irregular. 
11 r 1 A s 1:3 ~ 71(1( FM I 6 Ad I 2 . Jfl 
{f) t 2 f{ I 1 
y i' 2 p I 6 
CF s ; Ls I '2 
FC I 4 .nest I 1 
Last ' cards % ' 43 briok I 1 F .. ~ I 7l Bt • l • 
INTQ1:RETAT,IQN. 
. . - . ; 
She produ.ces few :responses, but they are q·uite exr>ressive 
(Non F ,') . She leeks .nol'Dtll motive iJhantasy. She is e.mot.io-
nally unstable and impul·sive (FI +· OF) but has a e.ertain degree 
of social adaptation ex ressea mainly 1n eonvent:lal behaviour. 
{F0.4 ). At times there is a fee:L1ng of depreesion~ but tb~s 
dieap.pee.rs v hen new and colourful e.s.pects turn up. Her tmima.l 
responses give a very high percentage (71, ) • This may be due 
to anxiety· or ada.ptivity., in the sense that abe recognises in• 
telleetually the; common, muade.ne stimuli aild events of existen.ce. 
n·ar mind eMily follo·ws -these every day thannels. In connec-
tion with her good P seore this t)bould certain Lndicate to e. 
most concrete end pra.ctioaJ; ... minded individual. 
CA§E, NO 1 2.2 • 
CL.INICAL UOP • 
c.J.B, sta, v. 
Type of 1_ 1lepsy 1 Grand Mal, severe, 
Age at 'Onset a 1-f; years. 
Date of Admission • 0·2· 4 .. 7 G ... . ' "t . • 
Record of A ttaoks during last 'twelve months . : 
septemb~r .,.., o. 
Ootober .. 7. 
~ovember - o. 
December ... o. 
General Remarks 
JM\Mll"f ... o. May -- o • 
Feb~· - o. June - o .. March · ... 0 July - o • April ... o. u et - o. 
: A big improveme.nt is to be seen in her 
case. She still makes . :>ood pro-s, but 
should .give moro attention to her appear.-. 
ancEh . Recent o:pera.tion for tonsillitis. 
At ar¢ar.lier age used to be dishonest but 
has entirely amended this shortcoming. Is 
usually sym · atbetic and he.l pful, but some-
times flies into a rage. 






M • 25.2. 34 - 16 ps, 
I.Q. 89 Datet ·7.9.50 
CARD. TURN• TID. R. VRRBATIM !t'RANSCRI PTIONS. SCORING. 
I 
II 





Ht.cr vir my is bene - D' 
- b mens, 
Dit lyk vir ar no. niere 
~t eo uitgaan. (Parts 
from D3 to D2) • 
D422 L en R - deel van ~ 
ile1sie - (lean nie die 
woor4 sa nle. 
TID 
Nek-a:tttre van \1 dier .. 
Dl - R. 
D7 - Dae.r' e SJ kop ( dier) 
D3 - Di' lyk na bloed. 














< " 1\ 
Lyk vir my Da bene - D5, 
DlO - diere .• 
:010 - lyk ao na 'n kaif. 
.Dll .. sy lyt (van \l dior) 
White spot in D6 •At 








Dl - bier lJk sooe h lung 
been, (Dter) ~ D:F+:Ad 
D7 R • !ires.; .wat so uit-
eteek - er. Dsc• :Ad 
D4 R • daar bo na b .de:rm. DtF-•A4 
])428 • aliter beont~ies 
wat ao uitataan ve.n die 
groot been en na die 






1•30" 1. D'• D7- laat my ook dink 
aan n meisie met hae.r pr1-
vaat4ele.. DtF+tsex 
2, D4 R ~ vleia (me1eie) • DaC*1Hd 
3. D2 • twee beentjies wat 
so uitetaa.n (meisie). DaF-tfid 
Verder kan ek nike elni e. 
l' TI?, E 
/ 
Ook so h lang been .. D7, 






vleis - Dl - so ui tgaan. 
( rrens) • . 
D7, D2 - lyk o~ die been so 
oop is (mens). . Verder 





VI I I 
" "' 1'5" Le.~t my nie ann i ets dink Shock 
nie. (Encourage him). 
1·' 30' 1. Dl L - Daf'.r ., l yk dit so-
maar sooa b lurp ve.n 'n kaf·-
fe·r en sy aesig. DtF+sJidi P 
Verder kan ek niks sf! nie. 
2 1 T!r: 
v ~ ~ 
45" 1. Hier lyk di t vir my of die 
bloed uitloop - Dd29 - ens 
se bloed - Dd29 - derm. dsC:mtbleod 
2 . Dd30- lyk na derma -mens. d :F-:At -
3. :Bl ack lines bet . een Dd.3-
i s dun de:rms vat daer ui t-
gaan . d tC'sAt 
4 . iddle leg of Dl R - lyk 
na n been - mens. d:F-:Ud 
Verder kan ek nie me r uit-
13 nie. 




4 v · <. "' 
50" 1. Die lyk vir my na 'n man se 
waterblaas - D4 R, DsF-:·At 
2. D430 - y ies wat na die 
blaas toe lei. dtF-:At 
3, D5 • dear k om n ~root pyp-
mens. 
4 . D2 - Hi f>.r lyk 'n been -
mens. 
Verder weet ek nie. 
3' 40" TI . 
1' 1. Dl R • lyk na n groot been 
waarvan and.er beentjies 
ve.naf weggaan. 
\f A 
2. Dl4 ·- Daar' e 'n groot pyp 
- mens. (tube) 
Verder an ek niks sien 
nie. 
3' ?Ott TI • 






___ ..._ __ ~---.l~--......::.-----·--------oo\------
DISLIKES t VII - omd t ek niks dele sien v c;in h mens. 
sy ....,elae.tstrekke i s nie mo,oi ni ~h 
En 
t1o •. of responsest 
Non F ~ : 
m : 
c + c• + v 
2 4 1 
MtC - ' I ~ 
















0:7 - OtO 
33!,t . 
39 ') . 



























There is a quite nol'mal spontaneity, Constriction is to 
be seen in the low non F tj. . He is extratensive \''lith no creative 
abilities ( oth4C'). His blood responses are perhaps associated 
with acute distress and- based. on deep emotional sources. His 
reference to 'flesh' may indicate ideas of violence. In plates 
I, II, VI and VIII the average time for each response is more 
than one minute. In connection with shock and pere!evere.tion 
it aly point to anxi.ety. 
Interesting is his approach. He avoids major issues and 
resorts to t he non-committal {d - '30~ ). He is not self- .ossessed 
and sure of himself (lxs, Ad, Hd). 
CLINICAL NOTE • 
. M - . 25,2.34 - 16 yrs, 
Std. VII 
Tpe. of E:eilegsya Grand mal,. severe, 
4§e at Onsets 9 yre , 
Date of Admissiont 22.4.47 
Reoord of Attacks 
I •• 89 
- 97-
CASE , NO: 24. M.M.O. 
Std. Vll. 1. Q. 9(). Date: 5.9.50. 
OARD. TURN- TIME. R. VERBATIM TRAN ORIPTIONS. SOORING. 









1 1 20" 
2. 
1 125 11 
INQUIRY ABBREVIATED. 
T ee klein voeltjies - Dl L D: FM :A 
& R. t hul mond j1ee oophou 
Nike meer nie. 
TIME. 
T ee honde D7 - Dl L & R. D:F+:A 
Dlt lyk vir my na 'n wurm D:F-:A 
(D2) - sy vorm. 
Ek 1en n1e meer n1e. 
TIME. 
Lyk vir my na twee mannetjies D:F+:H:.P 
Dl 
Lrk na pa egas1 wat onderate- D:FM:A 
bo st n. D2 L. ( vorm). 
Die ding ltk na 1n skoenlap- D:FO:A:P 
per - 1>3 - (Kleur). 
Nou e1en ek n1ks ver er n1e. 
TI~. 
6" l. H1erd1e t wee ( D4 L & R) 1yk na D: F-:Ad 
'n hond ae or.e. 
2. 
1 128 .. 
Die twee - D6 L & R- lyk na D:P+:Hd 
'n aar voete (mens). 
Vind nie me r h1er1n 1ete nie 
TIME. 




IUerdie t wee goedj lee - Dd2l 
lyk na twee naele van 'n dier 
(ro t dier- arend). 






20 11 1. Die twee lyk: vir my na. t wee la:m- D: FM:A 
mers vat spring DJ - L & R. 
2. Q4. - l yk soos 1n mot. D:F+:A 
Dia al. 
1 110" TIME. 
14• 1. H1erdie t we . - Dl L & R- lyk D: F+:A:P 
na t tee ~onde vir my. 
2. DdJO - lyk na 'n mens se rug- d:F-:At 
graat van agter. 
;. D6 L & R lyk na t wee paddaa D: FM:A 
wat sit. 
Verder 1s da.a r nike n1e. 
1145tt TIME. 
lX 
X )2 11 1 . 
2. 
• 
- 98- . 
;;t · "' 
Ek s i en hier n1.k i n n1e . 
- M e 1g aan . 
Retu al . 
TI E. 
D1t lyk vi~ my ·o e t e 
honde . 2 - L & R. 
D7 L & R .... lyk vi.r lil1 na 
t · e rde · .t hardloo • 
Dlj L & R - 1. t ee lYk 
n twee blar • 
ng - L & a - D1 t · ee l1k 
na t•ett nanegaaie. a t atry 





D: F+: Bt 
D: FM:A 
LI K s - X - Vir i e t ee ape lUlie t l yk of hulle atry. 
( Sh . 11k s 1 t ) . 
DISLIKES - lll • Die p;es1g lyk vir my b i.e sn · k ( -6 ) Lyk of 
hulle · l&tvo te het ( DlO ) . 
N • or re onses : 
Non F , . • y • • 
FO • • 
• 0 - w . M • • 
L s t ) c · rda , + % • • 
A. p r oaoh . • 







0 • 2 -2 • 0 • • 3~ 
7r: 10%: 80 :10 
Irregular. 










N • .Q 
H 
al -
14 ) 80% 
2 
1 





n t u rning x-
cept lX 
A low e ontane1ty ( r : 20 ) , but of ood oharaot r (N n F 
4o ). Th absence ot M. exoe _t in FM . 1 hi hly 1gn1f1eant. 
Sh is i ntrove:r l ve , nd the r1m1t1ve in tin ts an rive - r -
domin te. Feelin Bot va - e i ns our1ty (hull e stry ) n un-
chan el1eed nxlety ( Y, 1 ad1ng or A, Retu 1 , no turn.1ng ex-
oe t card lX) are in 1cated. 
The a re onee . except in FO 1 + Y 1, :\.f.l no t re ent . I .t 
may be eaid that her in er l i te or em tl nalit y 1 to a oert in 
.x:tent ooa.rot ted, result i .ng in a .lao · t r i ve to ard~ achieve-
ment. Mer h1gh p ercentage of D an P 1nd1o t e a eroel)ti on 
of t he obv1 us . She is 1n touch ' t h the common as · ota and 




Se tember - o. 
October - o. 
vemb r - o. 
Dec m'b r - o. 
... 99 -
CLINI04L N 1l'E, 
. 
• 
M •• 0 . F - l.7. J4. 
Std. Vll. 
oubtful. 
12 ye r • 
lJ. 7. lj.g. 
16 yr • 
ur1ng last t elve months .: 
. • 
January - o. 
Fe brua.ry - o, 
roh - o. 





- . - o. 
- o. - o. 
S1nae her admit anoe h ~ had no 
ttaoka. She ~a d St • ·v1 in 
June, 1th .1st1not1on in Arithmetic. 
V ry normal 1n utlo k n habits. 








'l'URN- TilUC. R. 
INGS. 











15 tt l. 
1 144" 
- lOO ... 
H. O. T. 
St d. Vll. 
~ - 12.,10 . }). - 16 yr • 
l. Q. 97. 
V ;, ATI T CRIPTI NS . 
IN UIRY AB • ~ VI~! D. 
LY"' nes ' n 11an • 
!a l t n ' n en ( W ) 
Dte n A ot hy o e la.an, 
n t ee edeel 1e - e 
en. 
TIJ.iE . 
Byt ov y nderli . • 
Da5 r1v1.er o£ t e.r at h1 r 
ui tloo (Dd2li- ) 
Vuur s uen , e b .rg - D4 - vuur 
D2· L & R - DJ L & R ·t d i t 
tgee, 
D2 L & R 1 
1er -
ks.n ay 
·coRI SG . 
: V:G o r. 
-:F+: ObJ. 
5ym etry. 




(m1 sing ) 
Hierd1e s··art v rm van •n D:FM: O':A 
1 r - ' n h s1 ... 7 o hy 
o y note staan. 
8al n1ks ver . er hi r k n uit-
k ry n1 • 
fiME . 
Eil nde . . n.t hi r 13 ( Dll n 
dl e rnndo • 
enkant t ~it ruk 1 in 
ie v rra v n ' n n ( D9 ) w t 
buk etas.n. 
an nika me r uitm ak n1e . 
TIME. 
sso ! Kan ni"' v r t n 
nie. 
Hal e v1er mu1 - half vo r-
e t l - D2 y vl r k • 
"' D3 y k ' ( ) 
TlME. 
By het ·1 vorm, von 'n vl r -
mu1 ( \il ) 
Ook 'n eilan ov 1Et r eld 
- .1e nk rt ( ) 
TI ME. 
Ek sal d1t a 
( Dl ) •n r ot s at h1 r in 
1e 1 · el ek.lo t 1 • 05 
B n te kan k nou. n1 van 
nie • 1et v n ' n g 1a. 
Alt ee ante 1e 1e eltde. 





. : B'-:A 
: F+:A:P 
)t : V: Ge g r . 
Symmetry, 
-.101-
vn. A 15" 1. Ek sal 411 ook voorstel as WtF+tGeop 
·etlaDde (I) 
Hierdie val Mer ooreea S)'tDJDGtJ'J'• 
( 8JIIID8il"J•· ) Peraevel"a• 
tion. 
45" !IIll. 
vm .. " 10" 1. 
])it aoe~ ill die von ve.n t1 Datl+aAt ••a ...... Da3 Vaza 87 rug-grap op 81'1 dat1 -booatoe. Oolc die OD!erete -SJ hau-pe toe. (DT) 
2. Dl L &R- ltk ook 'rteer aa DaJ'-+tAtP 
dS.•n -net nie watter soon ••• '· \If\ E8Jl Jean ook skat vu e; l'1 wapea (W)- toot., groera, WcCaOb3eri en geel a vaal. 
JCan niles verder uitken •• hom ni.e. 
2' 30"' TID. 
lX " 30" w·eet nou e.U nie wat ek karl ultaeak ••• 1• 1. Hierdie green slcei at van DaCaLa 
die · aader. VoN van •a 
berg·. 
DrC:taaFI.M 2. Hterdie root 1)9 1n die YON 
Val'l YWr wat hier D5 uitspu -booatoe UitpeJa. 2*10" TID, 
X ,.\ 25" 1. Yona V8ll •a liggae• van biD- wa:rc aAt 
ae Vall 'll mens. 
D9 L & R - root (11g8'8811)-. ])8 L ' a .. bora Op 118 81 lc.op D6 L & R blou tueeen tie . -elcouen. 
2. Weer a.tkOII vaa die 118Jl8 wat 
ia die vora van •n eil81'14 D il-tGeogr. 1. (D9 L A a>. Peraevera-
tion .. 
'• Me 41ert31ee Df L & B. D2 L . &·a dui aan wnt oade:r dte DaF•tA 
eee ta •. 
sal lliks •••r bier uitkl")' as. e. 
2'30" !DIE. 
LIDS - 1 - von gegee vaa •a plek, eile.nd. VoN gegee Ya.D 
'n wapen wat die k1.a4era 4ra. 
DISLIKEs- lll - omdat hy so kOid.eklik lyk, ne·s twee •• wat hier 
besis ts met teta ea daa ock kaD meae verom er-
stel e.s 37 die roeS. eiea (~) dat h1&lle . misld.a. 
iD S.ete verkeeria e.angegaan het - D3 - D2 .... ver-
onderstel bloed. 
o. of res ·oneesc 
Non F til · : 
• F +tn ·: 
1 1 J : 
c + c• + v + Y • 
4 1 4 1 
FC a 
t •C - tM t 
Last 3 cards ., 











lt4 - 9tl 
38~ 
66 % 
43 :51z tO~ 
Irresule.r •. , . 
. . 
s : :; 
A I 
H * A I H 6 
p t 
Shock . : 
At I 
Firo : 
Geo · · • • .
te I 
Ob~.ect • rsissing : 
Perseverat1on. 













This boy doen not show a. hi0 b d·egree of spontaneity, but 
there i s e. ood amount ot intellectual e.bility, The ·em.otio=l 
responses (04 , 0'1, V4 1 Yl) re more f ;lly developed than. '!Jbe 
internal attitudes ( 11 F 1, m 3) ~Jhieh i a· o. danger signal~ 
I t indicates an mdevelopod and :Lam ·t .ure per sonality. His 5 m 
r es ponses nd ·2 Le and 7 Geogr. show a. vague desire to travel 
bout an be f r ee. These d¢sires incite feeli s ot f ru:vt.re- · 
t i ona and create gloomy and melancholy i deas (l c•, 4V • lY). 
The ap roach i o out of balance. ne l.ises bis intellectual 
o ers end drives to his bes-t advantaGe end a ttacks roblems 
hich ere -even beyond hia capacity. (9 t 1 M) 
Ue shows signs of illlf .eriority (; x s), The number of mi.-
nw.l responses i s too high for a boy of his age. The loading 
o£ At erseveration, shock, symmetry, may all point to anxiety. 
CLINICAL tfOTE , 
CASE, N'0 . 25, H.C .• T. 
sta. v11. 
Type of E 1lepsy 1 G:ran4 a l of mild forus.. 
Age at onset 12 ~ears. 
Date of Admission : 18.4.50, 
Record ·of At tacks since Admission. a April- 1. Jply - 2. 
Aug. ... O. 
General Remarks 
May .... 11 
June - o. 
s As child he bad a fall about t he time the 
f its f irs t appeared. He i .e a fine boy, 
int erested ·in his · ork and makes good pro-
gress . 
- 10:5 -
C ASS 1 I~O : 36. F .. 15.3.34 . - 16 years.. -
.std. lX. 
C RD, TtJml-· TI • • R. RBATI : TRAiqSCRIPTIO~!S . 











30" 1. Deel van di liggaam (mens • 
vrou). D4 ... D3. 
2. v .... D-ie ~JP.ag - Dd24 · 
3. tlek - D3 
Nee meneer, niks meer nie . 
2' TIME.; 
Li~:rhalld voor mond. 
" "' H~rregterduim. Dyt op 
Ek weet nie . Skud kop . 
Retueal. 
1 • 1o•• TI~ I. 
33" 1. Lyk vir my na •n. deel van 'n -kop D6 - mens . 2. D5 -DlO lyk na. arm. ; . Die longe Dd30 wet h1er af-
gaa.n. 
Ni..~S me·er .nie. 
l' 45" rrrw . 
Trek haar mond of sy wil f luit 
1' l. D5 deel van •n g 
2 . D4 - •n (enic-arms \'ttl mens 
iemand). 
1' 40" TD· • 
Byt op he.a.r regterduim. 
40" l . D4 onderste deel van die me..ag 
2. Die bene (Dl) (mens s• n). 
1 t 25" TIME. 
20" 1. Lyk na • n mens s e ~g. raat D5 
2 . 'D4 L & R - die bo-u.de {mM) 
3. D3 - die skouerbls.e.ie . 
Ni ks mcer nie. 
l' 20n Tl !i·. 
1' 10'' 
Fl uit saggics . 
:t n ai t in verb . d r11t fisio-
logie , meneer? 
- Uet wat jy sien ... 
Su1g aen regte%'-wysvinger. 































251l 1. T e bobbejo.n Dl L . - D:F lA bulle louter tocn 
2. •n boo • • D: +:Bt 
1•28" T • 
1\ Sui op rc orhn d 
voorvingor. 
Tel it 0 n 1 yk n r . 
oct nie . 
•k oicn, I! c.r n nio s~ni • 
ofu 1 . 
1'50" TI .. . 
4~ 1. St n el n 'n boo dL4 




lV - ooi..,t , Dit a v n ie be en st • 
l - leli ste . ~eneer , e.nr is nika 




• 124'!. Hd • 
2 l : H 

















• or'"'overation • : 
: 
r • 
1l io ·"' lor dezrec of opon not . v ry hi(',rh in-
tellect ·1 cap city i rov al. • !rhi is de initely conrct ..... te 
e .. erienco ty e (Lo 1 on • ~ d 1 n o C) . Sh reveals 
illingnoss to c at a goo irn o ion (hi m • 
rea onseo) • or child there is o.n uly 11 h c roc o 
huoon responses , hich point to reoccupation in h -nrc tion-
ahips . There io notable ab'"'~mce of y a:ffoctiv tono (no 
C roo onoon) . In the senco of colour raoponooa and only ono 
Y. it m oint to aom t l oomy outlook. lOre is obviously 
so e xic y lurkine behind . ohock) , . d t o rojcctiono out of 17 
responses, d tber 1 also r v r. tion. 
... 105 -
CLINICAL NOTE, 
CASE , tiO I 26. · .n.B, 
Std. lX. 
Type of ilepsy : SUff ers :from rand · .1 in a mild f orm. 
A~e at onset 
~te of Admissiotu 26. 1. 49. 













- 1. - 2. 
May - o • June . .... 2. 
July .. 2. 
Aus- o. 
General Remarks.: She has difficUlty it'l associating with other 
upils. Al thpugb 0) rning from a good home, 
she is irritable, quarrelsome, discontented, 
and. res.entful. She is e sily annoyed by 
trifles. She. is conscientious in her work, 
but usually receives poor marks in examina-
tions a s a result of ovor-excitement. She 
is socially inclined when not teased by com-
rades. 
.. 106-
CASE , UOt 27 c.n.v.s. M ... ·12.1.;4 - 16 yrs. -
Std. VII I . 92 • • Date: 7.7.50. 
CARD. TUR1 - TIME . R. V ... RBATD... TRA ,.SCRI I O ~s . SCORI NG. 
I 
II 
UfGS. I llQUIRY ABBREVI A- D. 
5" 1~ Dit l yk na. 'n l andkae.rt - \f' · tF+, eogr. 
2 . Hierd1e binneste lyk soos 
n leeuvel wat bulle oop-
ge.s prei het - D4. D1Y:Ad 
;. Dl - lyk soos n krap. D:F•s A 
4. Dd22 - wanneer n boontjie 
w11 opkom - so lyk dit. d sF-sBiol. 
3' 15'' TI 'M'E 
6" 1. H1er d1e 1yk ook amper 
soos die vorige - ook 
eoos n leeuve1 - w - ool 
Ds5. 1s:YtAd 
2. D6 .. t ·ee hasies wa.t s o 
dana. 









5" 1. Die lyk na n mens of di t 
kan h geraamte wees - "' • 
2 '15" 
5'' 
2 . D4 - 1yk of dit die rug 
lean wees. 
3, D3 - h1erd1e t wee rooies 
lyk of di t d·1e lewer kan 
wees. 
TIME 
1. Lyk vir my nan geraamt e 
va n iets ven n mens - W •. 
En as ek d1 t so draui v 




' : F-:At 
:Perseverstion 
wurm is - Dl - miswurm. D:F-:A 
Verder l yk dit of dit een 
va n die rugstring se blok-
kies is of hoe noam bulle 
ditl - Dl. (He me .ns 
s pine). lhF·+aAt 
21 30" ~IME 
T1 1. Die ee.n lyk soos die vor-
i ge - 1yt of dit van n 
mens ee r ugstring kan 
wees - D7. 
~=~e~l~~ o ok amper 
2 ., Lyk aoos 'n ·mu., of skoen-
la.p er ... W - B2 die vool-
horings en D4 die vl.. .. r ke . 
3*151l TIL ... .,. 
15" 1. Die lyk amper soos 'n kers 
~"') 






D2 - wat h1er ey vl.am gee -
D~.. ~Dam;Hh 
2. D5 -been van b mens ee 
rugstring. > v DiF+aAt 
Dl - pit of h boontjie waar 









15" 1. Di t ly:k ook soos landkaa rte 
op atlasee. WtF-:GQogr. 
Dd2l - naby die Rooi see.. dsF-eGeogr . 
Dd26 - hitr, lyk of die twee 
kaarte vanmekaar geekei word~dtF-aGeogr. 
Dd26 - lyk am1e£ soos die 





flierdie tv;e.e root goed lyk 
eoos h skool•pen. Dl, L 
en R. DtCFcCer. 
Verder l Jk bulle na ver-
kleurmannetjiee - Dl. DtFCeA 
D8 • lyk ook of dit die 
binnekant kan wees ve n n 
mens. se .geraa:mte en bou. DsF-1 At 
Van rooi na wit - DdSO -
lyk soos of dit by die rug-
gegraat lange kom. d:OFsAt 
TID 
15" 1. D5 • lyk amper soos die 
rugetring. D:F+aAt 
2. D7 - lyk amper eoos die 
borebene. DaF-cAt 
3. Die bene of b rug van h 
.ersevera-
tion .• 
mens • w. WzF+sAt 
4. Dl en D5 l yk verder of di t 
h landkaart is, DaF+:Geogr. 
:5 ' 2 5" TIME 
14" 1, Dieseltde D9 - die bene van 
h mens (rug - bo nek). 
v Dl4 - die nek vreee. D:lr+:At 
2. ~ D4 In D5 lyk ook soos n 
plant ontki~m. D4 is sr 
ortoltjies. DamsBiol. 
3. Dl - laat my am12er dink aan 
'n eeekat. DsF+:A 
Dis ook verder el. 
3' TIME 
VII - mooiste, Wa .r die Rooi See so bymeka r kom, 
waar hy s.o wegloop. , 
V - lelikste. Lyk amper soos 'n vlermuis. Dis h 
ding waa.r ek a,mPer nie van hou nie. 
-lOt -
StJr4MARY. 
rro. of Res onses: 32 s i lxs 
~ronf % : 31 A : 6 l 25~ ~ :FM + m Ad ~ 2 
0 1 3 I 4 H 1 : 
8 + ~ : 2 Hd : 1 
OF : 3 AsH s 4rl 
FC s 1 : 1 
sO sM Ot 2 7:0 At • 1"" - : . "' - l31ology 3 Last 3 ca rds : 34% ~ 
,.~~ 45~ Oeremonial • 1 : • 
Appr oach 2 2~~ = 63 z l~ Geogr. • 5 I • 
Seqt11ance Fairly re- Hh : 1 : l?erseveration • . gul a r . 
I NTBRPRiTATt O,?·T. 
There is c. f a i r degree of s pontaneity. eons t r i cti .on , is 
howcve "; t o be s een i n the low non F · • The internel a ttitt: , de£? 
a re deficient. t1is i nner c r eat .i v e 1' fe indio t ea an undevel oped 
and im t ure personality )I , lF ~ o.nd 3m) . At times he fe els 
i n:feri o·r ( lxs) • having £J:l oomy a nd mel a ncholy ideas (2Y, 13At). 
He is emot ionally uns~ble and. 1m u1aive ( 30F). 
The ippr os.ch is quite bal~nc ed . 
Low F+"{ any be due to emotional disturb nee . 
with persever .tion i t must be due t o anxiety .. 
In connect i on 
Tho number of animal r esponses is s l i htly low f or a boy 
of his age, \"h i ch indicates t "' t he i s not a ble to l et h i mse l f 
go ·ul ly. 
CLINICA!s . llOTE , . 
CAS UO: 27 I c.D.v.s. 
St • VII 
ltpe of Epilegey: Grand mal , severe , 
Age t Ons et s 12 yr s . 
Rgto of Admission: 25 ."'" . ?0 . 
I . tl . 92 
Record of At t acks during last t hree"months L s inc e ad iss ion a 
J une 0; J uly 2 ; August 1. 
Gener a l Remarl::s : He is a quiet boy · nd easily influenced. He 
absconded once . Hae since adapt ed himsel f 
to insti t utio 1 life to a ce r t i n extent . 
I s somewhat i ntroverted and does not t ake any 
f r roo i nterest in anythi ng, 
;· 
- 109 .,.. 
CAS ~ z NO: 28 H.J.s. F - 30,5.;4 - 16 yrs. -
Std. VII 






I TGS . IN I RY ABBR ~VIAT m •. 
15" 1. Lyk b ie na 'n 1'edeelte van 
'n vot\1 .. D8 - ~vlerk). D: F+: d 
2 . Dl - knypers v n n kr ~ cf 
kreef, D: +tAd 
:;. D - l yk ba ie ns die vorm 
v n \1 mens vatn agtercf -
'n meisie. :F+t H: 
(Kyk a.gter op} . 
2' 4 5" TIME 
10" 1 . t rk na \'1 hond se k op - 7> 
2 . Hierdie boonste lyk b ie 
of dit h nd kan wees • 
D2 - vorm. 
; . D4 - tong van tots , {v · n 
'n di ar, h k-t). 
Die a.l wat ek ~1ier s ·ien. 
2'20° T!r!E 
7'' 1. D9 - lyk na 'n era · mte van 
D:F-: I d 
D: -:Hd 
'n mens.. Ds F+: tt 
2 . D2 L - soort van nvo'el -
hoender of iets. (vorm) n : Ji'~:A 
3, n; ... die vorm v-: n 'n s1 oen-
lap er. D: F+:A 
~ A Nee • eneer , kan 
ni1tS verder sian nie. 
(Kyk agter op) • 
1 * 45'' TIME 
15" 1. Mens se voet - D6 D:F+sHd 
2. Heeltem 1 di vorm van n 
mens se 1yf ( except Dl? - ~+:H 
;. Die gtera·te lyk b ie na 
n hond se atert - Dl D: F+:Ad 
Dis al. 
2 '10" .. I ,· 
L k of di t n ni r is - D4 
- mens . 
2. Dl L - blindederm. 
·k s1.en niks verder n i e . 
1•40" TI E 
30'' 1. Hierdi e middelste D7, D2, 
D6 lyk soos 'n mens se rug-
.D: F-:At 
D: ll -:At 
gra t. DzF+: At 
2 , Hierdie boonste deel - 'D7 
- is h kop V" _ l slang. D:F+:Ad 
3. D3 ~ h boomblaar. D:F-:Bt 
4. Dd25 - lyk of' iemand daa r 
sit met sy hande so g v u 
oo.r meke.ar - man. d s M: H 
Dis al in hierdie rent. 








Dl - lyk eoos n kopbeen 
van h bobbejaan of aap -
die soort dier. DsF+:Ad 
DlO - lyk soos lewe1r of h 
klilr van n mens. D:F-:At 
~ 
DB - lyk of dit n deel vt n 
h olita nt lean wees. (Kop 
en slurp). DsF+sA.d 
i\ Die al. 
2'25" TIME 
8"' 1. D6 en D7 L tong van h mens. DsF-cHd 
2. 4 Dl L • lyk baie soos 
die hele liggaam v n h kat 
is. DtF+tA 
~ 
3. D5 • lyk soos are van n 
mens. lhJ' • t .At 
4. Die lang streep soos bloed:; 





2 t '30" 
B.oonate lyk ne. n geraamte 
v n "rl kopbeen - D3 {d.eel 
van mens se mond). DaF-:A~ 
Onderste lyk baie na 'n 
nier - D4 L .. of soiets . 
(Kle~ D:FCaAt 
4 Dd24 - lyk baie na h 
g·esig van beer, hele lig-
saam .. Dl .. lyk n beer. dDaF+tA 
Hier is 'n oo& - D2 - van 
b hond. A dDt F+:Ad 
Verder is da ~r niks nie. 
TIME 
----~-----+----~----+-------------------------~-----------
X 6" Uiar is h deel wat lyk eoo~ 
n krap - Jl L .. die blou. lhFOtAeP 
" 1\ > " 2. D5 .. lyk na 'n deel van h 
bok met sy twee borings. DtF+:A 
Dl5 - Deel •n h blom-
lelie (vorm). DaF+aBt 
D2 R - lyk na h leeu, DaF+iA 
D12 L - lyk sooa h eek-
horinkie. < 1\ DtF-s A 
6. V Dl3 - lyk BOOB 'rl lcop 
van n hond wat met sy neue 
na boontoe eta·· n. DtFMtAd 
1\ ~ ~ 
7 • Dd35 L • lyk BOOS bome -
die dingetjie da rop lyk 
soos 'n pe.ddastoel. dtF+:Ls 
e. Dd28 - R - dis n !!§.~1.! 
TJat . net wil SEriM. d :FthA 
' 9. D9 - lit rdie groot lyk 
soos are van 'n mens -
groot slagaar. (Kleur). D:FisAt 
- Ul-
Dis al at ek ken sien -
kyk agter op. 
5t ;on TIME. 
- · 
LI KES - Vlll - D.te vorm van diere on die kleure van die 
din~ m.t daarop is. 
DI~LIKES ... lV - Lyk s.oos • n wred e bobbejaan of aap \7at net 
r egs en om. t e storm. Die donker kleure we.t 
dit lll¥\k. 
st:J'IMARY. 
No. of res onsess 
Non F ~ : i:, A : 9 ) 505' Ad 10 ) 
M • FM a 
1 2 
3 H • 3 ltd t 3 
FC I 
M#C - -~~ : 
Last 3 cards a 
F .. ·~ I 
a A * ll : 19 t 6 ltO - 1 .tl l' t 2 
45" At : 10 
66 ~ Bt : 2 
Approach s 3~ a81 'slO~ La I 1 
Sequence : Irregular. N .• B. dD : 2 
INTERPRETATION. 
'rhe roduc.tiv1ty is quite good (r • 38 ) but of eup'<#rf'icial 
ol~racter (Non F : lS<f- ). There is a deficiency in the inter-
na l attitudes (1 M, 2 Ft!) and in the omoti.ona.l s .nsit1vity (2 Fe) . 
'Xhe . lo , · is a.ssoct.ated ~ith a tendency to avoid. a difi'i-
cult problem an to turn to something . ~ter. If, ho evert she 
solve·s an easy problem she tackles a more di fficult one (dDJ. In 
vie of the 45% in the last three cards• it cc n e said that she 
is very susce tible to environmental influences. 
She. has lost touch with the oomman s pects ond nroblems of 
life (2 ) and i s much concerned with her ovrn eta.te of health . 
(10 kt.) 
§LIN.ICAL NOTE . 
CASE ., NO 1 28. HtJ .s.,. .L - fo.5.~ - 16 ;years. 
S d, Vrl• ,Q. ~· 
Type of E ilepsy 1 Grand Ual - severe. 
Age a t onset s 6t years. 
Record of Attacks during last twelve months .a 
September - 12. 
Oetober - 2. 
~ ovomber - 4, 
December - 6. 
General Remarks. a 
Janwry - 2. 
February - 3. 
a rch - · 3. 
April • 9. 
Mo.y • 6, 
June 5. 
July 2. 
August - 5· 
For the last two years her wei ght has in-
c.rea sed f rom 121 to 158 lbs. She is obese 
and of dull expression, Is bo •ever f airly 
intelligent, shows -ood interest i n sehoo.l 
:ork and nakes satisfactory pro . ress . 
CASE , NOi 29. 
















... 112 .. 
-
std. n. natea 1s. e. so. 
R,. VERBA t iM TRANSCRIPTIONS. 
INQUIRY ABBREVIA!ED. 
tag saggiee. 
Kan nie die goed verstaan nie. 
1. •n ~ens se geraamte in dte mid-
del (D4) - maa. 
2. Ruggraat Dda26 ... mens. 











Is, ••••• ,Nee, Meneer. 
- Jy sal iete sien -
Maag van •n mens Ds5. 
D4 • gorrelpn .. vrou. 
Nee meneer, ktn nou nte byval 
wa:t hier is nie. 
TID. 
Deel von 'n mens se ruggre.at -
D' - (onderste). 
Dd21 mens ee heupbene - man. 
D6 di e blaaie aankom. 
Ek karl nie byval of daar nos 
1cts ie. 
TIME. 
D5 ... Dl ook • n mens se ruggra 'lt 
Ek ken nie meer eien nie. 
'riME .• 
DT - ook •n dee1 van 'n mens se 
ruggraat. 
D2 twee ve.n die nekspiere - maQ 
TIME. 
Sug. Vat met sy linkerband aan 
die lippe. 
Mens se ruggra t • D5 
D3 apiere wat e.an die nek vas-
kom. 

























Vll. 8" 1. »e le van • n mens se lrf ... agter 
30U blaaie (W). WsF-aAt 
Dd26 ruggmat. 
Sien nie meer nie. :Perseve-



















Boonste d · el van 'n mens se 
rug raat ~ De3 - Vreu. 
D6 lewer - vrou - (colour) 
D7 longe - (colour) 
Twee dele ~m jO\l 1yf ... Dl 
L & R ... agter die blaa.i 
( ~i~ ~c f~ .. t-
D4 onderste decl van die 
•ek - oaar ~ou nek begin 
Dd30 sorrelpyp. 
Nte me r nia. -
TIME. 
D9 - onderste deal van die 
rug. 
Kan nie meer hierva.n ver-
sta nie. 
TIME. 
Mens se keelderm (D14 man 
! wee dele van jou lyf -1>9 00 kliere wat ond er jou 
keel is. 
D6 • L & R -Dd34 •n deQl VEil 'n mens se ers.e.mte . 
Nekspiere (antennaes of :00) 





















LIKES - · X - mooiste. Ek kan nie eintlik s8 waarom nie. 
DISLIKE .::>- V - lelikste. Ek weet nie tintlik om meneer te ver-
duidelik nie. 
No. of res onsesa 
1'1'on F ~ t 
FC t 
Last 3 o · rds : 








S 2 3 X 8 
At s 26 
Peraeveratton. 
Approach r 4%r77%al9% 
Sequence ·t Irregul~. 
He has no inner life or emotionality and is compl etely coarcta~ 
ted (oM a o O)l resulting in a complete lack of drive towards 
achievement. The d res.ponses also bespeak the smallness of the 
outlook o:f the erson of limited intelligence. Colour does sti-
mulate him (FC 2 - vi.d e last ' cards) but he is out of touch with 
r eality. He :feels inferior (3 x e' 1 is muoh eonoemed about 
himself, his health (26 At), the .. reby revealing an inad~uaoy to 
handle the world. There seams to be some experience which cau-
ses him intense anxiety ( ereeveration and low F " ~ ). These 
anatomioo.l re·spons es give e. freak record and must be regarded as 
pathognomic. 
·- ll4 -
CL.INICAL NO T!f; . 
CASE, NO: 29 . 
Std. Vl. 
Type of pilopsy : Grand ~al, mod te everity. 
Ag.e at Onset l l year . 
Date of Admission ! 10. , .45. 










General Remarks . a 
Jan. .. o. y - o. Febr. - 2. June - o. Me ron -· 1. July ... 5. April. - o .. Aug. - o. 
o hi.story available. He is en introvert:, 
perhaps a rancid case. . oney is the on-
l y inoent.i ve t o let him work. Almost er-
fectly a-social . Usually inclined to feel 
persecuted and: discriminated a~inst . H nk.,rs 
back to the childish security · nd caref ree 
life of the rental home . Activel y re.si.sts 
adapttltion to. institutional life. 
• U!S-
C.A.SS t JfO I 30. r - 19.10.,, - 16 years. -sta. 111, 
















1. J)' - a ch114. 
2 • :D2 - area•t these bt.rcla? 
filii. 
1. D1 - oata. 
2 • D2 • looks like a mouse. 
.3. ' ' - a ribboa. 
!ID. 
1'15" 1. Loella .lt.:ke ao.tbing like a 
oow. l)l. 
2. »430 • a tountai.D. 








1. SOIIrihbc lille u been (D2) 
fill. 
1. SGMtid.Ds like a pt.g (»4) 
1 o••t re ... ber .. 3\lri like 
_a fros. 
2. D' eeuODSter. 
'· Dl ••nltiq like a sheep 


























X 52" 1. D9 a D: -sA 
2. Dl3 rob i • DtF-lA 
'· Dl s crab (laugh ) D:F•t :P 4. lo o 1· e 1il - sort D» +: 0 n1 -1 . 
5. D2 d • D:F+ : :P 
3'58" T'I 
LI - lll - the best . th 
on the othor • 
<DISLIKES - Vll - th ugl1 st . 
so o thin- · . 
cat • I can see things otter than 
Loo s :r tty. 
Cnn•t e o ny t ings on it . Got 
RY. 
o. of rea ono • I 4 • 
uon F • • 1 • 
: : 1 
c : , 2 
v l c 1 
L at ; c r o t I 1 
F • • n I 2 ppro oh : : 1 
~. 1 1 
s ence & Vey oh irro r . s l 66 
s a 1 s H • 1 




Quite a no 1 pont ci ty (r : 2 ) bu of superficial 
ci'la ctor ( lon F : 10,) . IIcr otio · nre of mor impul-
sive n.<"l turc nd if cult to uontrol (l , lC , C) . In eon-
junction it this ab is lig :tly ,. rea i (1 s ) • Sh i · 
very susceptible to enviro e tal i luonces (L at 3 cards ) . 
he 'pro ch is o.ll out of balanc • Tho - is avoidance . 
at 
his d the lo F y be ue to c f intelligeno on 
o onal · 'sturbanc • She ·a not sure of herself (2 uostion 
ros ones) n loo o about for ore socurit , irmne•s and sol id-
ity. (Sun t rch, oo' ) . b expressoo 1rresol ute beha-
viour .. 
c ;o. 
Type of lepoy 
Age t onset 
~LIN£0 
F 
std. l l l . 
1 G nd 
a ve • 
: 7 month • 
' 28. 8 . 6 . 
• 
• 10. 33 . - 16 year • 
l .Q. 74 . 





.... 15. - ;. 
... 11. 
- 9. 
General ReDJQrks. 1 
- 117 .. 
Jan uaey • 6 • 
February - s. 
March - 10. 
April ... 26. 
Mey - 21 
June - ·2e 
July - 22 
AugUst ... 20 
fer behavi·o-ur is very ermtic and it seems that she is a psycho-
a.th. She exper1enoe:3 conditions · hich re.sembles and ossibly 
are fugues, hen she wand ore ·about aimlessly. Extremely anti-
s ocial and vin 1ct·ive. 
- 118 -
C s·, , NO: 31 M - 21 . 8 . 33 - · 16 yrs •. -
Std. VI I •• 75 
C RD . TUR.l\ .. TI.. .. R, V •RBAT!M 'l'RAtSCRI: TI01JS. 
II 
III 
I t GS . I ' UIRY ABBREV! D. 
1\ 
2•4-5" 
(Scl'Qtches head. ) 
v ~" I on' t see .n r-
thing . < ( Refusal) • 
"" TIME 
30" 1. too~co like t wo l amps - D2 L 
and R. (colour) D:CF aHh 
2 . Il7 - n head ... animal (sheep) D sF+ t A 
2 ' 10" TI , 
1 T' 1, Like t r.o men here . - Dl 
2, D5 • DlO - looks l ike a 
branch o.f a t r ee. 
;. D2 - like a bird . 
2 ' 20" TI ~ 
Dt F+: Ih F 








1 . DG L ·-nd R - looks like t wo 
feet (pea le) - .n. 
( n C" n I t rn it a round? 
(A) Do as you l ik~ . 
TI ~ 
\I .A 
I don ' t know. 
TI 11 
(Refusal ). 
28't 1, Loo ·a l ike u church in f ront 
- D • > v ~ DtF+= reh 





< v "' 
I don • t know bov· it l ooks 
like ~ (Refusal) 
1 ' TI 
15" 
> 
l . Looks like t o litt le ~i­
mals - Dl - climbin0 u p -
rats . v 1\ 
2 • TI .. !t 
v " 
30" 1 . Loo a like a v.1. l d buck - D2 
\1 
1•4 5" TIME 
D:Ftfl : AaP 
X " 
... 119 -
1' 15" R.f Doesn't th t (lo er end of 
Dl 2) look like a fish beak? d:F+t Ad 
2 ' 10" TnAE 
II ... I ·like this best - because it is much easier 
to see the way the a nimal (sheep) is drawn 
on it. 
DISLIKESt IV - Don • t lilte 1 t at all . I t doe~m ' t look n.ioe 
for a drawing. I don't like t ho colour of it. 
·sUM!114RI . 
I~o. of re.eponses a 10 A : 4 J 5~ !Ion F % • 20,t Ad 1 I t 
n t 1 H • 1 • 
CF s 1 • Hd • 1 Last 3 ce.rds I 30% ~~'A:H 5:2 
F~~ c 100)! PArch : .tl 
Approach I Ot1 a90%alO Bt 1 
Sequence : 'Irregular. Hh ' 1 Refusals • • 3 
ueotion response: 1 
This subject's spontaneity is very much below normal (r 10) 
an of a superficial character (non F 20%)·11t Hi s i.nner creative 
l i fe indicate.s an undeveloped $nd immature pers onality {0 , l FM). 
His emotions t end tq .be rather primitive (OC1 lCF). IIe seems 
to have normal sensetivity (vide l ast 3 ca rds) . is hi . h F•~ 
i s not a good sign .... it means constri ction. Borsch ch calls it 
ped ntic a nd gives the over ,pr,ecise attitude. 
The complete absence of W shows a sub ject vho is without 
drive of any kind. 
The cOnsistently slow first reaction in all o .r ds is evi-
dence of some dist'lU'bance and blo.ok'ing. The refusals .( 3) and 
t 1e frequent turning of the cards seem ·to reveal so e oomplexi ty. 
Hi .s q ue.stion res ~onse denotes e.n inner uncertainty and a 
de endent nature . 
CLi l IC.AL NO . t-
CAS'E t ~ro s 31 n.c .G. M • 21 , 8.33 - 16 yrs . -
Std. VI 
TYpq o:! Ep.\lepsY:t Grand mal 1 ff:}.irly severe but a ttac ·s i nfre-
quent . 
Aqe at Onse,ta 15 yrs. 
Dnte of Adrnissionr 22. 4 . 49 
Record of Atta.gke during last twelve months : 
September lJ October 3; ~ovember 0; 
December OJ J nuary l; :Fobrunry 0 ; 
!1larch 0 ; April :3; t n 0 ; Jun e 1; 
July 2 ; Aug at 0. 
Gene_ral Remarks 2 
- 120 - · 
Ue ha · u f a ll hen riding on horse-bac}t, · 1hich 
ended. in a f·it, His mother died and his 
father · n the other children lived in mise. 
rabl·e eircumetances. Is easily inf luenced 
and as a result of t 'lis absconded several 
times. Has shown intention of making good. 
Makes good progress at s chool.. somewhat 
ern tic. Le.oka security and stabilit y. 
- 121 -
OASE, NO . 32. J . F. P . r - - 16 y e ra .• -
St d. V. l. Q.. 77. D te: ) .7. 50. 




ING • INQUIRY ABBREVIATED. 
17" 1. Hoe l y o.f let s in 1 t r 1 
( D2 L - t r - hit e L 
2 . ' n Di ~:~r se l yf 1n 1 m1 el Dl.~ 
3· D5 L & R lY o ' n 1e r 
ek ~n aan 1 n . r kant . 
4. Dl . Dat\r 1 1e t e h . ntle. 
5. D:S. Hler' 1 t v te. 
Ei. Dd22. a r' a ·- 1e k.op . 
1. D4 - 1ddle - ha r lytle h1el'"d1e 
S. Di e n t ant i s h r b rslyf 
9. Dd27 - I ,r n1e 'n maaA' n1e? 
10. Hi er i s 1e n r at e 1 van 
ha bene, m ne r. {DJ ) 
11. I it n1e twe ha.n e, f:meer ? 
(Un er s30 L & R) 
12. e l yk it of h1er •n n 1 en 
r k . Hull e s n t e n-
m k r. (D4 ) 
3 15'? 1 TIME. 
20 8 1. 1 t e e han e ... DlJ. - t n 
a . 
2. "' r' s t e e men e " t r 
is. (D7 L & R) 
). D3 - hi er 1s hul l vo t e t enme-
k r. 
D1t lyk t h1er k t e v t 1 
Dl\22 - D 23 - h1Aril 1e agt r t e 
· eel. 
'5. 2 - I a d it nie hul l nie? 
6. Dd26. Dit lyk 
e ges1~ at 
n. niL 
2 ' 30" TIME. 
D:F+: 
I> : +: Rd 
: F+: Hci 
: F+: H 
F ·b1li i ng 
: F+z Hd 
: F- :At 
D: F+: H 
: r ... : H 
D:M:H 
: : H 
:F-l.Hd 
: M : H 
R1~rd1e bo nat rt 1 t .ree p - D: F+: H 





li .r' s d ie n a a n r 1 
1e an er G 'n. H1~r 1 hul le 
mn e. 
iR hulle ne e . 
:05 - DlO •. I d 1 t n i J.e e n a n 
se hand nie? D r• 1e ander D: F+: Hd 
man ae hand . 
Dlt l yk Vir my D JO 1 man D: F+: Hd 
e h e,nd en die an er i e voete. 
Dll y hele l yt hi rc 1e - by y D: F+: Hd. 
m 12: rond. 
D3 l yk o k na t ee h n e - e- D:Md:H 
ta va t. 
Hierdie it n1ngk1 a r -







. Hugh! Shook. 
1. I a n1e een hand meneer D: r-: Bd 
(D~) en bier's die an-
der? • 
2. Bier 1e sy t andee1 Dl D:P-:Obj. 
TIME. 1 •4o" 
6' 











30 11 1. 
2. 
Hoe lyk q1t ot da r'a 
d 1tt man f9e kop met neu-
ae teenmekaar D6. 
D5 R. Meneer 18 d1t ook 
n1e 'n 1ng se kop nie? 
Dit lyk na 'n d1er -
seeleeu. 
Dll L. Daar 1s 'n vrou 
ae kop - da .r is ha r 
ol 
D5 L. Dit lyk na 1n 
man met 'n P1'P 1n 17' 
mond. 
Dl L. Lyk so 8 en 
been wat at13. 
D5 - D11 L. H1er lt 
. •n man - vrou 11 bo-
on hom. 
TIME. 







kop e t eenmekaar. Lyk D:M:Hd 
na twee me1£!es. Daar's 
haa.r mond • . r neue , 
ha r ol. 
D9. I s h1er ook n1e 'n 
dier ·•t so 11 n1e1 D: nf:A 
H1er 18 8y kop , sy o 1e 
en mond. 
Dd25. Da r eteek ook 
•n 1er se kop u1t (ken d:fM:Ad 
n1e ay nruttn n1e) 
End ot DJ - ook 'n ti ler : F-:Ad 
se kop - seeleeu. 
Dd21 L & R. i s sy voete d:F-:Hd 
- mens. 
Dd28 L & R 1yk amper 
ook &Of)& t wee voete. d :F-:Hd 
Hier .1 1e middelate 
van die vrou se de l -
D11 (maag) voete at. D:F-:At 
TIME. 
Hoe lyk it of aar 'n 
ges~ 11. Dg. Daat'tl 
1e on, ey neue. 87 
mond, daar BY een OOf!• 
Hou h7 n1e •n d1er In 
ay hand nie, meneer? 
- D5 - 1A d1t n1e 'n 
Vie n1e? 
Lyk vir mf nou eooe 1n 
babetjie. Da r'e ey 
g~s1gg1e en dar~ 1e sy 




4 • Dl L. D. ar steek nog 'n n:F+:M:P 
kOJ) ult. 
5. DJ L. D~ar•s ook •n me1-
sieges if(. ? D:F+:Hd 
,\ J- 6. Dd21 L. Ook 'n ges1• -
da J- 18 een oos en daa.r•s a. : r-:Hd 
BY mond. -




11 l. Rler 18 t wee diere - 1s D:F+:A:P dit n1e •.n bee. .. nle't 
2. D6 L • . Bier l7k 8()08 twee 
ges1gte - hier 18 die D: F+:Hd vrou se hare. 
3· Dd3l L. Da.ar Atettk •n 
kop (man •'n) u1t. d:M:Hd 
4. Vrou - Dd3l R. - 1.fat daar li vat aan die beer. d:M:H 
4'52 11 TIME. ( DdJl - fa-
bul1zing). 
lX A 1511 · 1. DJ 1\ - top - Daar' s 'n man P:F+:Hd 
88 kop. 
2. Dd25 - daa.r•e sy hande. '> d: F-: Hd 
A ). Man 88 kop 1&. Daar's 87 
een oog. ~ D2. R. De. r's D:l+:Hd 
ook 1n soort gel1g meneer. 
Daar'tt een oo~. D2 L. 
(Beveeg haar · .op en draa1 
dit in plek van d1e kurt) 
4. Dd24 L. IA daar ook n1e 'l'1 
k.op • meneer? d:f+:Hd 
1). Dd21 L. H1er 1e 81 kloue - d 1a •n. kwaa1 man. de: F+:H.d 4 14111 'liME. (f) 
X ". 10• l. Dl2 L. Daar i s •n d1er. D:F+:A 
2. Under 'IO&I't ot Dl2 L - lik na 'n vis ae bek - d.a r d:F+:Ad ia sy ooa-. Daar ook (R) 
3. D8 t' it Hier staan ook 
t wee diere te enmek~e.r - D:N:A d1t 17k ot bulle t eenme- (t) 
k&.ar veg. Ru.l le ataan t een 
ll . 'n boollp1e. (Dl4). D: F+: Bt 
5. D'lJ L. 'n Klein eeeleeutJ1e D:F'+:A 
6. Ddll (L 6 R) Bier 18 t wee 
hande. d:F-:Hd 
1· Dd25 L. Mensekop met twee 
gi'Oot otf van 'n u11. d:i'+:Hd 
(t) 
g. Tvee van d.1e aeeleeua ( D4 ) 1>:1'-:A 
9· H1er• e 'n bok se gea1~ 
(D5) - Horinge ataan Gp D: P+;Ad. 
10. Dd28 11 GOk 'n d1ertJie 
at 110 uitltom. d:FM:A 
6'l3tt TIME. 
LIKES - Car d l - was die mooiate, me1.a1ee te enmeka~tr met 
ha.nde - duidel1lt s1en. 
DISLIKES - Onrd lX - was die lelikate. Bwara rate uit~ekr;y. 
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re onee . 64. H Ji . . 27flf. H • 
d + F (f) . 21 A • H 
. 15 43 . • 
7 5 4 Sv; ' 
p 2 . ~0 ... ( • 12:0 - 0 : 12 .. Sh()Ck 1 . . 
et 3 e rd. gof At • 3 • 
F + 4<!t Bt l 
A r-oach 0 :66 :34 Object . 2 • s quenoe Irre~l.ar . 0 :· l 
s 2 X 8 ny queAt1on re n ee 
A g ) 23~ Se eVP-r;ywhere f, ees A 7 .) nd eyes . 
INTERPRET AT ION. 
Th r e nses are above the aver~e ( r = 61 ) but laekin in 
har oter ( N n F - 27d ). 
The int rn l a tt1tudes( 7M, 5Md, 4FM, 5(f) - a r more f llY 
dev lo e than the mot1 nal r s on.ses • The ab enoe or 0 18 
hi hly s 1P.'nlf1o. nt , ~ art1oularly in vie of the 30 on the 1 et 
thr o rds. h e 1 tt er in io .tes n rm l s ns1t1v1ty; the ab-
r 0 ti nal re~re e1 n. 
r h ie 11 out r balanoe. h re 1 nee 
(n n are ort to the non- om itta.l ( · 1ttl r - 14 ) The 
n a also es · eak th~ smalln s of the outlo k f th 
rson t limited 1ntell 1g nee. Th lo·!f F + m y be u to 
1 ok r 1ntell 1v,enoe and emotional 1 urbenoe. Th . 1 tter is 
due to anxiety an 1nh1b1t1on, beeau e th r are . 1t1ve anxie-
ty findings (lo din ot Hd. rey ... blaok nhock). 
Th . num rie . 1 1nad.equaoy of the P AU · " ta , t 'et h r 1th 
th ~ no r o ntent r 1nt "rnret t1 n, that he h a not. touch 
1th the oo n a eot · M . r blem t life. 
The qu t 1 n rea on s en te n inn r unc rta1nty. 
In th e ae e1ve human r rynse sh A reveal an un easy feel-
ing that h 1 8 c.r1t1o1 , (1 an · tohed . It oee not ~ly ean 
th t h thinks · e 1 a.r looking a t h r , but that h n s 
look1n · a t - th utoome of a Uty c nso1enoe . 








OLINIOAL NOTE . 
J.F. P . 
Std. V. 
- r - 15.S.33 -
l. Q. 77. 
Grand ~1 , severe • 
9 Y are. 
27. 12. 44. 
16 years. 
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Record of Attacks. d.urtng last t welve months. • 
September· ... 5. 
October - 6. 
November - 7. 
December ... 22 . 
General Remarke.s 
January - s~ 
February - 9. 
e.rch - 7. 





- . . .. 4. 
- 9. 
- 7. 
She is slow . in her movements, bu"t bas a fine posture. She 
likes gossiping and is inunature 1n emotional develnpmont . ·akes 
fuir pro ress at school iii view of intelligence. Used to be 
diaho.nest but ha.s improved .in this respect. 
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CAS'E , NOt 53 
Std. VIII I.Q. 92 Dates 7.7.50. 
CARD'" TURN- Ti m . R. Vi•.RBATIM TRANSCRIPTI OFS . SCORI N , 
I 
I I 





I GS . INQUIRY ABBRWIAT'~D. 
1\ 
A 
l C:II 1~ ;.J • Ek sien l yk na h vlemuis ... . 
;o" TIME 
~v 4 v >~" 
45" 1. Hi .. r lyk soos 'n land - D6 DaF-sLs 
2 • D'3 + Dd27 - lyk na 'n vuurs u '-
wende berg, > DtCtvolca no 
'3, D2 - l yk ook 1\ na 'n vuur-
spuwende berg . D:Cavolcano. 




Dl - na t flee mannetj i es ('D•) 
w-a.t in n b d water etar' n -
D4. 
D5 - DlO L en R • l yk of 
dit t wee viaae is. 
D3 - lyk nn 'n rooi strik 
<> 
~ D2 L en R ~ l yk na n 
man op een been wet voor-









20" 1. Dl - lyk na die on4erlyf 
van n kreef. DtF-aA4 
v 
2. 1\ 1>4 - lyle: na die arms v an 
h man. . <:> DtF+t Hd 
2'25" TID 
v > "' 
v 
20" 1. Nn h vlermuis - w. 
" Ook soos 'n vler·muis -
vlerke en k op on ore. 
l' TIME 
> V' " 
15" 1, D5 - kapil&re buisie in die 
grond - wat er wat o styg 
tF+tA: P 
en D' waar water deur€J1an.v DsmtBiol. 
Dis al. 
1• TI ·i 
>V <:> 
v 20" 1. Ds7 .... inham - so \1 hav;e. Ds aF+:bay 




12" 1. > Da ~r lyk soos 'n muis - Dl 
L en R. Dd'+: AtP 
2 . Dd30 ... l 1k na. h kers en dis :C' :Hh 
;. vlam - D4 - en die rook. D:Y: snokc 
Dis al. 




v >V 4 V 
30" 1, D5 - daa rop is die kere en 
2 ' 
D9 is die vlamme. DaC smsHh 
Dl - is die rook wat afst y • D: Y:m: s oke 
1\ Twee eu mens, wet els-
jaste aaiihet en - D'3 - Da :Ha 
wat o .t rots sit - Dl D= ... -:rock 
Tim 
v<>V" 
32" 1, Dl - lyk in die vorm van n 
seekat. U. :F+aA 
2. D9 - lyk ne. n standbeeld. Dall'-t statue 
;. D8 - t wee· muise '\\tlt neuse 
teen die pyp clruk - Dl4. DsFrhA 
4 • > D7 - kop van 'n bok met 
borings. D t F+ tAd. 
5. D4 en D? - lyk na n knyp-
teJng, DtF-:tool 
(Dra i die kaart). 
3' 30" Tit 
----~~----~----~--~--------------------------~. ~-·--------
VII I - mor,)iste. Dui elik in h om. sien wa t ek 
r eken wat de.ar is, 
DISLIK •St II - le11kste. Omd t ek n1e s o duidelik ka n uit-
No. 4 responses: 0..1. 
r~on F ~ : 
• + FM + m • 3 1 3 
c + c• + y : 
3 1 2 
.. 1 : c ·- * .l! t Last 3 cards i 
F• · : 





l!laBk wet <U t ie. <> Vir my e n vorm Villt 
kan uitmaak in die pr~nt. 
~tTh1 ~A!! I. 
25 H :; 
44 ' fld : l 
A:H : :1 7 p : 6 
6 Bay· • 1 • 
BiOlOfJY 2 1 
lsl - 2c3 Cg • 1 . 48,: Hh : 2 
64% Ls : 1 
8 ~~ s 88~ : 4% Rock t 1 
!rregul r. Smoke : 2 
lxs Statue I l 
6 
~ 32 
Tool s 1 
2 Volcano a 2 
The s pontaneity is n little belo\7 normal, b t i s quite ex-
pres~ive ( non F 44~). 
!he matur menta l powers (M) are present, b t t 'H3 ominous m 
makes its ap e:· ranee also. He is lively ''4C) and vary suscep--
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t ible to environmental influences (Last 3 cards) . 
. The a.p r oach is out o ba l nee .. R re is a sli g 1t avoi dance 
( ,, 8 ) • He h s enou h oommon.sense . t times 1e f e ls a little 
i nferior (lxs) and tum suffers f r om · f eeli 1 -~ gloom (2 ) , 
· ith t e result t ha t he is not so sure of ims~lf look about 
for ore soourity, f irmness d s oli. ity (Ls , .. y , st ·tue . ) 
C •, , NO : '33 J . A •• -
St • VIII 
r · d 1 1 ace,·...,() a l ttnc· s . 
oom:plic tions . 
I 
1 yra . 
16 yrs . 
I • . ) • 92 
Date of dmisoion .: 15. 4 . 0 •. 
,Recor ds o 
Apr#)i l 0 ; 
J ul y 1; Au 
June l; 
;. ell- on." lt an 00 orko • . bi.tio n a n 
1 ·e goo ro reas ,. t s chool . Imm ture i n 
emot i onal dapt atio an un table · s i n icr:- ted 
by ~ysterical symptom • 
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CASE,. NOt 34. c •. s.s. • 18 years. -






INGS, IN -:UIRY ABBREVIATED• 
1\ 
" 
10" 1. !lyle vi%" .rq lla tn by •· VHF- t A 
>v 
2. Rtbbek ate en lon.ge. D2 en D4 DaF-a!t 
'• Dd22 lrk eooa 'n maa. > v daF-aH 
>A lal > A 
4 •· D4 • ,, lfk Qa t n ll1dde11.7f1e D tl·+·t A._ 
> " 
16" 1. Lrk na die tense. D6 DtJ•tA't 
lhOJ'•IAt 
,. 5" 
2" ·12 twee are wat eo opkoa > 
(colour). " 
s. Dele 29 wat eo atsaan aa die· 4atl•aA't 
spveverterlag. > v A 
4. D2 L en R. lylE vir my na twee 
hall4e. > A ])tJ'-aH4 
5• LJk eooa· -.wee te44rbere wat so ;aJ·+aAtP 
~eeuekaar sit D7 L en R. 
C SltU4 kop ea lag) • 
TID. 
rroaa op. die gest.g. 
25" 1. 1>5 lrk aa ate lcmse. DaF+tA1 
2. D4 is ctle nee aiel'tjtea. .Dal'·tAt 
5. Lyk n.a •·n apOtprerrt~ie waar 
twee clowna tete opte1. WtMtHtP 
4. 1)2 .. ·. lif:' .. · . .sa .t.•aaJld •at. ar b.een 
1ft · e· lttn ."""'o· · 1 n '1\W er kn" D:IM ilhA . . . ·-o ~ P• JJA QM . 
di.t ook weee. > v 
5.• »4 na twee 'boae. 
6. :Sroek Dl met twee slloeae D6 
lhF+tBt 
DtF-aCg 
•• ,,.. !Dm. 
20" 
2''20" 
ftteztdt.e is moe tisiol.ogt.e. v 
1. Mbbekas '1YI en elupyp ill d1e 
lll14de1 Dl •. 
2., D4 . .. me wat ·aa aader cle~1 w.n 




~' 15" 1. D4 L is een r.lbbekas en dle 
die aader- D4 a. 
2.: D6 Q di$ uek. 
'. v Lp aoes ·• a vlenuta. 
> ~ 















1. slupn »5 .. 
2-. D4 - ribbelcaa 
> \1 
'• D4a 30. Die von vaa 
die DelE. 
(BJt op baar nael t 
"" > v 4. J9 as. 
(' SlNc1 kop) • 
UD. 
Bu1 telJile W.ll 41 e Ullie 
. (bJ't DUll) 
2 • J>lO la 4 e1t 'faD 4i e aaaas 
416 ~ ._s- 41e _ ape·r 
'~ " 1a 4:1e 4peae •. 
4. D1 L cl: lt la cUe twe 
blaale. > v 
5. D10 ia Jq" twee blaat.e 
(bedUie) . 
6. »3 4Jbeu .• 
7 • Dl - . ])5 boude a beea af 
8. D426 le die rugraat 




1. J)ae.riie wit nuk 1e die 
ekouerbeen (J4e 28) 
2. DB is cllt twae borskaa'te 
3· D2 ia tie spreverieringa 
kaaaal • · mr maag. 
4 • D4 · 11 •r leop. 
' • Die goe4 lyle Yi.r rq eooa 
41. es-e > eekh·oriftkie a 
(Dl L en R). V 
6, D7 twee , ribbeberie en D6 
la .., loJII•• 
'7. JJB is MJ' -.ag. 
a. »42' - D4JO t.e ~ sluk· 
.pn 
g. J>424 - u1tlaatPn• 
10. Dl t.a pniea •t· verb1D4 
•t loqe en ap)'everte-
u. :'fist Vir mr DB gal-
blaas - die groea 
12. »426 l)'Jc v1r .,. na die 
ana 
1,. J)le ri1 dae.rold er Dcls28 
lyk sooa 3ou b1Dnegoe4 
tm. 
( Ohl· jane s Duim 1n acm4) 
1. D' · e jou aek. 
2.. Dl, is 4le ribbekaete 
:5• D9 loage. \1 
4. D9 8008 cJJ.. 81'118. 
5, Dl 4l e ribbekaate. 
6. D428 cUe loDge. 








































7 .. · ~ D2 1e •n .slang_ sa kop D:F- :A 
• t tusaen Dd2.5 L an R is die 
blaas ds:F+ tAt 
9. D5 is di e aluk. D:F-:At 
10. Da8 l yk na di c galblaa s Ds:F-:At 
u .. Dds2, . (L en R) die borste Y,aJl 
•·n vrou. dstF•tHd : 
sex. 
12 .. Dd2S die dybene . " d:F- :Hd 
Ek is ta· skeam om te 68 
13. Dd25 ·ond erste g·edeelte. van •n d:F-:Sex 
vrou 
14 . Dds23 i s twee galstoentj1es ds:F-:At 
erseve-
7'17" . I ME • ration • 
.. 
X " ('n SUG - Qt Byt regt.erdui.a-p • Melt v ~ v Shock. 
]. t 8" 1 .. 
~ een blaai. .a:f en dan.r word D:F-:At 
2. rug verbi.nd. ,l) ' - .J)s ..\.q D:F- :At 
v , v ~ v ; . D8 i s t wee bene ·- die \"lit :F·-:lid 4. tusae.n is .di e maag A Ds:F-:Hd 
5. End van ·Dl4 lyk na stuitji e• · 
been D:F-:At 
6. Dd27 na. die r1bbeknste d:F-:At 
1'. en D9 na die twe.e longs D:CF-:At 
(.c olour) v " 
a .. D4 ~ lblsaa ( c,olour ~ D:CF-:At 
9. Dd:53 lewer {colour · d:CF- : At 
~ v 
, 
6 ' 21" ·TIME . 
I 
LIKE~ - lX - mens a l le in be.soul erhede to on . Ribbekaste 
st.en, die ~een suos. ·by' a:tgaan. 
DI SLIKES - V - kan. nie veel van hom td.tJIP.llk nie . 
SUf:.ft.V.BYa. 
No. of res OJ':ees: 69 - s : '9 X 8 
Non F ~ : l()t? A : 7, 
a 3 B • 4 • 
CF I 4 Hd :· 11 
E .: a s ; : 0 A t H • 1 • 3 • • 
• M ' 5 : ' p • ' . • Last :; cards ... 5'2~ Shock : 2 • F + ~ t 11~ At • 45 f • 
Ap roach : 7% :74'] :19Jt B't : 1 
Sequeme ' Irregular. Cg ,: 1 Geogr,. • 1 .
Sex : 2 
P·ers ... veretion. 
- 1'32-
INT'En RE,!f4'l'IOJI. 
She i.s sporrtane.ous but ller tl.llswers lae]t quality tSl.nd c.olcnu·. 
hJeh persev·eration is noted, and a ·very high number of Ud• which 
indiee es amd.ety a nd pre-oeeupa'tion Vi i"tb htUDB.n reltrtionship • 
. Si.ne.e x s responses are interpreted as indicat·foa of self-cri-
ticism and infe. riority att.1tudes·, ~:e WBf ansun;te t~t she suf:fers 
f rom bo~h. She is extratensi-ve (4 CFJ and interested in .many 
t hings.. :nut still there is a psychological restriction (l'lon F 
only 10%). This points iu her ease both t -o anxiety and moods 
of depression. ·rOT high amount of A~responses expre·s oes con-
c.ern with hea1th.. It ex rease·s tb.e subject •·s inner drive , .not 
her fre.e choice~ Md i .s therefare •. thogn.omic. 
Tlp& ·Of "Bpil-ep:q ; 
.Age at Om:et : 
Date of Admission: 
e.s .. s. 
Std. 'fll .•. 1.-. 92. 
Suffers from pe;t1t 8Jld gra.:nd mal - severe. 
9 years. 
2'7.2.42. 





G-eneral Remrks •. ·: 
January - 141. .~ y - 65 C · .. m. • 
Pe.bruary - ,65. 0 (G. r. . 
March ... 160 ! p..m .• ·j June -151 (p.m .. ; 
3 G. r; . . 4 (G.M. · 1 
April - 57 . p. m. · JW.y .;..2-44 ·~ p·· · . .-m. 1 
2 (G.. .• 3 G .. .. · 
Aug. -1:;7 p.·m •. · 
1 G • • • · 
She causa :from a broken home and is very sensitive about 1t. 
She is highly -st:nmg tmd meddlesome. She la-cks ·securi-ty and 
i s emotiounlly un::rtable. 
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C SE, NO: 35. . .• J.s. 
Std. lX. 1. • 101. Iate: 7. 9. 50 .• 
C RD. TUim- TI m.. R. VEI:BA'rD 'l'ru · SCR . I .OI s. .scoRinG. 
D1GS. II UIRY ABBR''WIA . D. 
1. A 5" 1. Lyk vir· my seo.s •n wa.pen { ) ·:F+:Art. 
2 . Verder 1yk dit soos •n a in- D:F+:.A 
nekop ( D4) en Dd22' Dl L en 
R., ~ V 
Dis al wat ek si.en .• 
1' .20" TIME .• 
11. "' J.yt 1. Hierdi vocrs te d eel (D4) lyk. DtF+:tool. 
socs t n. bek vm .• n t tmg •. 
2. Verder lyk d1t soos t .wee ltoeie 
~t hul neuse ·teenmaka hou. DtF &.A 
D1 + D;7 - L ·en. R. <. 
; • D2 L eb R l}lk soos me nne se 
voete.. D-tF<tsHd 
Dis sl. 
1'25" Til • 
4 "" 111. 1\ 1017 1. Lyk aoos twee kaffert31·a·s (D1) D:t!dh 




" " 3. D2 - t en R. f ierdie .ear lyk 
sooe twae voile D·tF+:A 
Verd r sien ek niks. 
1•· TIMS. 
10" 1. L~ Vir" my soos. di e v.el van een ~:Y;Ad:P 
1' 
of' a nder diar bui.t .e m.. 
2 . »1 lyk soos 'n kop. van 'n in-
sek. D:F+: Ad 
3. St·ewela w.t bqi.e stukkend is D6 
lyk o~ bulle tale g«im is. Dr!-+:Cg 
~ "' Dis el.. 
Ky-k agter op. 
V A 




V uick tum., 
1. Uierd~a atuk - D1 - lyk soos 'n 
skaapvel. 
2 . ~ Hi-er lyt m • n M.·er D3 - D7 


















1. Mer41e. cleel (Jd. L en R) 
lJk eoes twee 'basiea-.. 
2. D4• Hiordi e 11)1 .sooa 'n 
beaijte. 1'l8t toeaek.uoop le; 
3. \1 As ek hoa ao hou• daa 
lyk 41 t sooa •n tadda ( wa) 
Me a1. 
TID. 
·1. LJk 'Vir Q soos twee molle 
D1 L ·en a. 
2 ._ »2 1,.X· Yi.r my na • n skoea-
lapper,.. ~ ~ < 

















LJk aooa • n kop ·vm 'n 
boll (D5) DtF•:A4 
D1:3 R 17k vir my na •· ll 
1&01. DIF-:A 
D2 R lylt. vir ·my na •n see-
1eev. ' DIF•tA 
ll8 L en I lJk na twee 
beeste wat op hu1 agterpo-
te daan. 4 A > DlPII :A 
D9 I Dt.:\ l)'k }sooe •·n wurm D tF- tA 
Hierdie w:tt gedeel'te (Dda 
29·) lyk. vir -a •·ta klok met 48:!'-:BeU 




1X - · die kleure 1D die eerste plek• en hierdie tal£- · 
bok se kilP (112).. . 
X - 9mdat gee ¥Oft 1e Die.. "D Mans kall nj.e ui.t-
maak wat dl~ is nie. 
No. of reeponaeea 
Non 1 ~ 1 
M+FM+m 
1 2 1 • 
y I 
































fhie eubject• s ..-spontaneity is slightly belOVI normal, but 
t hi s ia due to his l'Jreference for q,uality and not quantity. 
There is a constr1ot 1on or coarctation of the personality in net 
utilising all me ns of contact with life that nature has pro-
vided. His. inner crentiv~ life indicates a n undeveloped and 
~:mnature personality, (1M, 2JU, lm). At times a feeling of 
helplessness, i nferiori.ty and anxiety seems to overwhelm him 
(2Y, 3xs, loading of A f Shock). 
QLINICAL NOTE. 
OAS ~ , lvOt 35 
Std. IX 
ty;ee of !lpilepexa Grand mal. Mild. 
I.Q. 101 
M e a t O.nae!• 11 yrs. 
)ate of Admiseionz 14.3.48 
~ecord of Attack§ during _l ast twelve ·~mQnthsa 
September 0 J October 01 lfovember o; 
December OJ Jt;1nua ry OS February OJ 
March 0; April 0; May 0; June OJ 
July 0; August o. 
Genera l Remar ks: In March , 1949 , he he.d his l ast attack . He 
is an orphan, of a good f am.ily. He makes good 
·progress and is wel l-balanced nd has an essen-
tially normal personalit y. 
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CASE , ~JO : 36 F - 11,8.32 - 17 yrs. -·-
s; d. IX 
C RD . TURN- TI 
I ~Gs , 
R. V~RBATI 1 TR.I . iSC · I~ TI O. S. SCO ,I G. 
X Q I ~ Y , I.Ht"":VIATBJ) . 
I 
II 




1 ' 1. 
2 . 
2* 
" ~" "' Ek wact nie. 
a t s e :pr n jie is dit nou?~ 
Lyk vir my n· . 1 n of so-
iets in die aarde, l oaF- aGeogr. 
o·f and. e.rn 11 ~..:.ms-orgaan 
... s ~ stF-:At 
4 
l . ·. 
at se - rentjie is dit? 
20" 1 . Dit lyk vir y ns die vorm 
. vo.n die bore - W s. Vt s :F- : At 
v 
1 ' 5" TI J 
1 ' 
1 ' 
lQrl 1 . 
·; ott 
42" 1. 
1 ' 37'' 
Dit lyk ·vir my dis net die 
helfte ... enerse v orm. Symmetry. 
(Lag). ·Meneer, sal lag. 
Lyl~ soos n ou vrou wat so 
iet 'trek. ( 1ys) Dl D: th !i 
rlika meer ni e. (Lag) 
(Dra.ai kat.:. rt) , v 
TI , 
"a r kry Meneer d.i ~? 
v 
Ek si.en niks hiero } meneer . 
(Le.g ) . Ek weet nie . 
Refusal . 
(Las ). 
Di t lyk v·ir my na ~ s ogga. -
h vlermuis-aft~re. 
Dis al . V 
T.I E 
" Di ..tc lyk v ir my 'ba.i e - meaeer 
weet as jy n blom middelduer 
sny dat d1t aan stuk k n wees 
sF+: : P 




(Lag ). · weet nie, 
v -" Ek ka n n1ks hior s ien 
nie. 
.Refusa l . 
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VIII .A 13" 1. Meneer, dit lyk vir my e.mper 
na verkleurmannetjies - Dl. DeF+sluF 
( Skud kop) • U ee men.eer. 
1' 8" TI ~E 
IX 1\ Draai k.op, ~ 
1\ Ek weet nie wat die is 
en waarna dit l yk. tlet die 
prent - kan nie uitma k waar-na dit l yk . 
Refusal. 
l' 5" Tirm 
X A ~eneer, hoek om het meneer die 
kaartjies de.t ons daarna moet 
kyk? 
18" 1. .Dit lyk vir my soos h orrel-
pyp - Dl4 - van n mens. DtF•:At 2. D9 - lyk soos twee longe -· weet OOk nie. :D :F-:At 
3. fi7 ... tyk na 'n bok. Dd'+aA 
4. D2 -lyk a.rnfei na n leeu. D: ll+tA 5. D5 -dear , . y s oos ~1 hans 
se kor· DtF+aAd 
Dis a • 
2' 45" TIME 
VI .I - mooiste. Di e kleure, omdut a lme.l lig-
skynende (helder) kl -ure het . 
DI §T IKESt VII - lelikste. Kan niks uit hom uitmn k nie • . 
I~o. of respo.nsea: 
Non F '!- : 
M s 
MtC - Wt M t 












laO - 5tl 
50% 
64~ 
42 -t58 ,. J :O~! 
Irreguln.r • 
3xs 

















A very l ow s ontaneity (r 12) and of a su erficinl charac-
ter (Non F 8 ). In her fallin back on all sorts of excuses 
(stop ing , ro:fusal s and symmetry) she i s trying to dodge the 
i~sue. It may be an unconscious W8 Y of tryin not i ve hersel f 
S\'Ja.~ . This is not a good feature and i ndiea t ·ea e.nxi ety. The 
loadi11g of A conf'irms it. She tries to overcome it by aggres-
sion ( 'xs) E~.nd at times feels inferior. s :1e 1· c1 s development 
of inward e.tti t udes and emottonal sensit ivity. 
She uses her intellectual powers and dr i ves to t ho beet of 
1 e a.bili t y and attac. s problems which are even beyond her capa-
cit.l( . 
Her ap roach f its a subject who is l ed b y superior idea' 
- 138 .. 
and abstractions, V~ hile losing s1 ht of t he coamonsense a spects 
of exist ence. 
Sbe is very susce )tible to · environmenta l influences (l.ast 3 
eards), e.nd much concerned with the atnte of her health (tAt). 
c BE , no: 36 ~' - 11. • 32 - 17 yrs. 
Std. . IX I •• 99 
Ty£e of Epilepeya Grand mal, 
As e a t Onsets 13 yrs. 
Occasional severe attacks. 
Date of Admissiozu 31. 8 . 47 
·_ ' ' ._......_ 
Record of. Attac'ts ring lgst t welve mont uu 
Genere.l Remarks z 
Se tember 1; October 1; November 0; 
December 1; January 0; February 0 ; 
March 0; April 0 ; rt1,.,y 0 ; June l; 
July 1, Au ·st o, · 
She lac··s refinement of char acter. Sometimes 
she is easily 1nflueneet, but at other times 
she is obstinate. She is very out-e oken 
and straight f orwara. 
- 1)9 .. 
CASE , NO: 37. J,R.V. 
Std. Vll. 
M - 30.g.)1 - 1g 7 are. 
l. Q. 6;. te: 7.7.50. 
CARD. TURN- TIME. R. VERBATIM TRANSORI TIONS. 










lO" 1. DS 1a o s 'n rote. 1;):1+CLI 
eaV&La 2. D2 1a ook 'n rots (DaJO bale 
d1ep) 




Dl punt van 'n rots. 
Dl boek e et ander (Ky ag-
ter o rt ) . 
Verd r aien ek n1ke . 
Met mene .r 1e lo. t maak? 
TIME. 
v 
Nou eers aien hoe ek die heete 
kan el. 
Draa1 dit ,. na V 
D:m:Le 
:t>: ,_' Ll 
: F-:Hh 
1. Meneer, d1t laat my bale dink 
aan 'n akaap. W:F-:A 
(blad van 1n ekaap ) ( D1) 
2. D2 derm at so is - hi rd,1e D:PO:Ad 
twee (L en R) 
3. .1)11. lyk na 'n skupek8r. D: F+: 1m-
15 11 1. 
2. 
TIME. lement. 
Lyk vir my ek doen le men er 
Hml 
H1erd1e t we oed (slaan da rop ) 
as 'n mens d1t moo1 bestur\eer 
lyk na t we mense se ko pe (D6) D:f+:Hd 
H1erd1e wat eo lank is D5-Dl0 
lyk na been van die kant (Dll) D: F+:Hd 
D3 die r o 1 laat my dink aan 
twee longe. D:OF:At 
Dd!lt h1erd1e le1ntJie lyk meer 
na 'n boek. d:F+:L1t. 
~ D2 h1e rd1e lyk na 'n haan. D: F+:A 
Die al • 
)






H1erd1e hele din lyk na •n vel. 
kar~• om d1t eo u1t te ruk (W) W:!:Ad:P 
TIME. 




Kan ek d1t nou o vat? 
(Antwo rd: Sooa J1 vil) 
D4 L en R (Dl ) H1erd1e twee 
kante lyk vir my na 'n vel 
van leer, D: F+:Ad.:P 
Vll. 
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2. DJ l yk vir my n ~ 'n langvel D: l'C:Ad 
• die· kleur da " n, 
Ek t n1e ~ t die leng in• 
1 n1e (D7) 
Dia al. 




Hugh! (White bet en Dl nd 
D)) Lyk na uit ap van 'n • 
keu:r 1n die berge. 
D4 lA t my her1nner aan longe 




o·: , ... :.At 
Vlll. 1\ EJ1en bo$ ks.n ek hom va t. 1\ 
lX 
X 
LIKES - lX 
DISLIKES - 1 
30" 1. D7 agtertant v n 'n mens ae 
rug. D: •: t 
2. Dl 1 t nlY dink n 'n oort 
1 ~ (mol). D: F+:A:P 
Dd)O , yp - k an n18 onth u 
et n1e.of reg 1 • 
3 Ru gJJ t stt py t deur 1e 
lon e loo - regat aa.n. d : F-: At 
( eneeza is ke:r· ntevrede. 
Ek 1• so l}nnol!el. al wel 
kane ey). 
2 1 TIME. 






'· 4 .. 
6. 
v " lo! trap ko • 
D) lyk vir my na •n bl r -
e en kan t die r1 • 
D!O lYk v1r my n 1e v t-
J1e , kalba. e~ 
D4 l yk vir my n t e ronde 
bolle. 
Dl ype a.t o · ebl a ~ aar 
lug moet u1tkom (s ~ e erete 
lug 1n i s t t u1t om) 
TIME, 
"" Soe , J.a t ek nou 1en! Hm. 
R1 . rd1e lyk b 1e n t e 
W'I.UM\\8 ( Df+ ) 
Ul3 L & R. lyk na a 1ea 
Dl~ lyk vir my na ko P-
ete n - at aan d.ie kante 
erne . el - l)llj l ao..t attire 
( t ka;n ek no I ?) 
D2 L & R, Hi r 1e 1 t e 
blare (oranje). 
D9 L & R. Lyk n 'n rot 
r.,at 'n skeur 1n h t .. 
D1s al . 
TIME. 
Shook. 
D: F-: .Bt 









~ : to : it 
D : V : Ls 
- m · 1 te - so ' n tretfendct kleut-. 1 - h1erd1e 
twee klfture .! en 9 h!erd1e leur! 
... lel1kste - h t ek n1ka v n gehou . .. 1e redet 1 · 
•n men a moe t sukkel om te 8 · t f\.1 t 1a. 
No, or responses: 






or+ o : ro 



















1 + .0:' 
)~ 
57'/t 
W :D: d) 
9%:79%:9% l 'fl 
Irregulaz-. 
1 ax+ 2 x • 
6 ) . 30lit '+ ) , 
Hd 














: . • 
; 
: . • 
• • 
2 









Th boy 1 quite res oneive, He eho s a little nstr1et1on. 
The om1n ue m (2) and V (J} mean diftu ion. 1n 1oat1ng 1n eour1ty 
n · anxiety of the free tloatlng tyPe. He 1 som t1me aggressive 
1 ax and shows signs of 1nfer1or1 tr ( 2 x a). H1e intellectual 
owers are limited (low P + + W) lift 1 extr ... tens1ve (FO 3 + 
l OF) . Anxiety a.n frustration (sae.mge fl!rate lug t moet uit-
kctm ) - are to be seen. He is theret re r s · 1ng tor cui• l'!tecu-
r1ty (7 La). 
37. 
CASE , NO : J5. 
Type ot E. 1lepsy 
Age at Oneet 
• • 
• • 
C~INIOAL NOTF; .• 
J.R.V. M - )O.g. Jl • li ye rs. -
Std, Vl. l,Q.6;. 
Grand lal ot moder t · sever1 tY nd arr -
ti.G ooourenoe. 
g months. 
Date of Adm1 ion 
R~oord ot Attaoka laat t~elve month~ .: 
Se tember - 4 .• 
January -l.S. 
May - l. 
General Remark • : 
Ootobe:r - 1. 
February- o. 
June - 0 . 
November - l. 
March .. o. 
July - 4. 
Deoemb r - 9. 
A :ril - 5. 
Au tet - 2. 
He shows improvement bodily . ment lly. and s 1• 
r1tu&lly. Be will robably as h1a St d. Vl 
at the end ot this year nd that 111 be the 
end ot h1e ohoo1 duoat1on. He hae a sn at1a 
lett arm and leg. A speo1a11at 1nrohy iaal 
thera: y a:dvooated an o erat1on, 1t'h ·.hysical 
therap7 afterwards. His only relat1v8a is 
his mo the:r, He 1s a o n .1dat . for be.lter d 
ork , bUt will be unable to ·oce. t r sp ons1b1.-
l1ty without oontrol, 
- 14 2 -
CASE, NOt 38 E.c. F - 19.2,32 - 18 yrs. 
A:t Needlework Cla ss. I.Q. 60 . Date: 19,7.50. 
CARD . UR ~- TI .m. R. V "RBAmi ~ TRA SC I TIO [3 . SCO I G. 





I · UIRY AD'B :VIATED. 
t.!eneer dis die skip - s. 








I I I 5" 1. 
Re . er pinkie in die mond ) 
Die eetsaal - • 
TIM•, 
Menear , t~ee seuns - • 











Uier ken ek niks sien nie. 
1, Die Staf' • e j. Adshnde ""' 
D7. 
TIME 
10" 1. D7 - die swem- dam . ( ys). 
Meneer, ek .. . m ni k s meer 
s i en nie. 
45" TI E 
2' 
8" 1. 
10" 1 . 
50" 
Meneer, ek weet ni e v~at a l l es 
op n ski n i s nie . Hier op 
kan ek nilus sien ni e. 
Refusal. 
TIE1E 
Die sitkamer • Dl, D3t DlO. 
TIME 
Die viese me.neer - Hier 
loop ene • Dl . 
Meneer, et kan ni ks meer 








IX 1\ 55" 1. 
2 . 
r t 
X 10'' 1. 
Ek sien vir r1n r ~ Barn rd -
D3 . 
~n di see, meneer - Dl. 
Tn.re 
Menear, t u :H;, rap ··e - D1 





X 2. Twee vi sse - D9 DtF-:A cot d, Verder nUis meer sieri nie. 
55" TIME 
CBSt VIII - die twee visse - omdat hull~ in die water 
-----'""" is. 
DISLIKES t X - Die vrm die t wee krap .)e - om hullG so h klomp 
pot~ ·het, 
Nol. of res oneest 12 A s 3 
Non F c; I 8" H t 4 Fftl t 1 F ! 3 
Last 3 cards I 41~ Ship : 1 
F+~( s 36~ Dini ghall : 1 
Approach r l I D d Swimmin rtpools 1 
25, 75 $ 0~ Lounge 2 1 /'-
Sequence s Irregular Ls : 1 
s • lxs 
I Nt ·?RPI Ej!ATION. 
There is a lack ot s ~ontanet ty. !he l o\7 non F 'fo intl ic .teo 
constri ction, She has no inner l ife or emotionality end is 
completely ooarcta.ted (0 hOC ) • resulting in a com late l e.ek of 
any urge towards achievement. 
She is introversive (lFU!), Colour does s t imul te her 
(vide last 3 ca rds), but she is out of touch with real ity.. She 
has few critical faculties (low F+~) 1 ~hich i s due to 1 ck of 
intelligence. She feels a l i ttle inferior, · eeps h ,rself occu-
pied with humo.n relatio,nships and shows a vague desiee for t he 
carefree homelife. 
CLI.NICAI~ NOT.;: ! . 
OASE , lfO: 38 F - 19. 2 . 32 - 18 yrs. 
Art leedlework Clase. I , Q . 60. 
T:zRe of ,EpilEUtsgs Grand mal of .modera te severity. infrequent 
occurrence and unorthodox type. 
A§e · t Onset• 6 yrs. 
~te of Admissions 26 .1,48 
l~eoord of Attacks during la.st ttelye months: 
September OJ October 0; November 0 ; 
December la January .·llJ February 0; 
March 0; April OJ May OJ Jun.e 0 ; 
July 0 ; August o. 
General Remar kst She suffered from convulsions w en 9 months 
old. , 1en she was 5 years of e.ge she had a 
c oncussion. 
... l 
S1e i s ve y h lth , make oo ro ross o.ccor in "to 1er 
c ocity . an doco art nee l ev. ork . In"" ve_ r inc manners nd 
m ...... ev 0. -oo i mp nsion ' t lich is n )t ubstan i to.. on closer 
acqu . ·.nt nee . 
CA E , NO : 39. B. D. M • 22. 12. 30 
OA D. TURN .... 










V ~MA Tl T · SORI PTIONS. 
lN tJ RX ABBREVIATED. 
> " Lyk vir rny na 'n valk D2 L & R. 
Dd22. Lyk na 1 b ne v n ' n 
mens se lyf - s bor 
Dl L & R lyk ooe t e loue van 
'n vofil. v " A >' v 1\ 
4, 'fhe lett hit aoe to D3 - is 
tl nt1e e Oeeaan t so &tkom 
5. D3 krokod1l e mond. 
'- " Kan nika m r verder 1 n niP. . 






















Lyk ooR ' n lammetj1e- Dl m ne .r 
•n 
- d1t eaig. 
r!J7 R, Dle kant ·e r l yk eo 
been - t'lie r . v 
D) R. Lyk o 8 ' n 
D2 R. lyk e ~ a 
1>4. Lyk oos ' n 
die t e d1ere. 
ko nla oer.-4 
8 ' n seele u v 
. yl tus en 
{ Suig regteM.uim -< v ) 
lld22 L & R. lyk e o rlo tenke4 
D1 et 1e o o aan - Dde 29 -J~« 
1e die VUlre uenne b rge . 
Dd23 L. Lyk (')oe 1 n b · 8 oot. 
'tiME-
Lag. " D1e Dd29J.lyk eo 8 ' n ku1kentj1e 
D2 R lyk 80 s ' n bobbeJ·aan en 
D2 R 0 ' n ape aa1. 
" 
Dl O 1\. lyk 8008 •n hak v n 'n 
vroum.ens ee skoen., 
Dd29 R lyk 800 •n wurm. 
og l.rk 0 8 •n b rs v n •n ho n-
er, 
Dd21 lyk 00 ' n TniUl e elmboog . t 0 ku1n t an • 
\I' D4 L& R. l yk Q 8 t e olle 
~ 1')11 lyk $0 s ' n bae.dj1 v n ' n 
vrou. 
D6 a lyk 9008 Bu1d Rhodes1H en 
D6 L lyk so 8 AuetPalUf . 
Dd27 lyk eo .s ' n ui t e Bt rt 





D: F+: A 
S: F-: 
Ge ·r . 
: F-: A 
D: F-:Ad 
D: F+:A: P 
D: F+:A 
:D : F+: 
Arro · • 
: F-: tank 
: m: 
v leano. 
d: F-: A 
d : F-:A 
D: F+:A ) 
D: F+:A ) 
fabu11-
1rur. 
D: F+: Og 








z1n ) . 
: F-:Ad 
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D3 l yk oo8 •n. be , ee ko . 
D2 Dg L~ lyk o Au t r -
11e "' 
DS R. lyk Boos 1n osdu1t 
v Dl lyk aooe 1n r e ,t. 
7 L. bond ko • 
D7 R. so m n om 'n leeu 
( oint ) . 
"'D5 1 g 'n mol.4 1\ 4 
Dd22 L. ly - ' n me.n met 
' n hoed o c - 1 tuk 1e. 
D4 L. lYk oos 1n bo m a t d -
e · a 1 1e en Dd23 L. • n t akk1e 
·. t e r ro 1. 
v Lyk o . t e _ Q •• v n • n 
b ( Dl - \ A~~~A\) 
D6 R lyk oo .. ' n bl1k ont'yt 
a t o ak 1 
P rt ot U1 R - lyk o os 1 n 
heu ltj1e. 
1k · mil r nie . 
1'XME. 
Al.m . l d1 eelfde . 
v D9 lyk o s 1n nsbeen-
PJ1e (hou k · e.rt u1ne , e 
lem re ) 
" l)g lyk o e t e bene van 
•n k ind . 
D5 R. lyk eo Tafelberg. m t 
Le ukop . Dd24 L. 
DlO R. lyk oo 1n onki e me t 
en been. 4 
Dd22 ly o ' n men e neu 
ardi 
Dl R. lyk o 
t :f m. nd 0flnJ~8frlAJII~K 
Ek a1 n n1k m 
T . • 
Whi · er t o t 26 L & R V 
11 l y:k so t e wrms 
4 D4 L. 'n s t oombo t en D9 
is y sko r te n. 
D5 lyk aoos ' n r1v1~r. 
\1 Under 09. Lyk so e • n 
erdewa et etr o 1 o -. 
DlO lyk 80 s t ~ e leeu by-
me r, die wyf 1 8 n. manne-
t J1e. 
"' D3 vlerke v n ' n 
r o tvot!Jl. 
( Re terarm on er die op -
hou k rt in 11nkerband ), 
v Dd25 R. lyk. o s 'n UJIR 
k non. 












: +: H 
: +: Bt 




D: F+: Hd 
D: F-lA 
m1 sing. 
: F-; Hd 








D~ F+l L8 
wagon. 
D: F-:A. 
( ~onf bu· 
l . t i on). 









~ "'(Dre.ai die kOp·) 4 
1.. Dl R. ltk sooa •n wtlde-eend 
D5 R. 1s 87 aelC. 
2., D42S lfk aooe wolke ill die 
lue;. 
5· D3 L lJk. 800s die voN vaa 
A\l8tral11. 
4 • D5 L • l7k 8008 ' D W\11"11 
5• D8 L. 1,-k 80os •n aardbol 
wat in die Skool 1a waarop 
die om erqaer ieta veJ'du1-
del1k. 
6. 1424 1rk aooe •n kaDeBl -* 
aet water •" ao uit§troO!IJ 
<A 
7 • D3 R. lp 8008 'n mol wat af-
seelag ia •. 
a. DJ L l7k 8008 die bee14e 1n 
Bglpte is van klip. 
9. DlO a l7k aoos • n perd en 





D' L lyk · aoos • n hondjie •t 
&J tong utt. 
Dl L lfk 800$ vrou bal:fl.Jf 
en beea »5. 
1.1 7 lrk sooe Du:ba •• bawe 
- die wt'l. 
~ Dl.O L ell D' L lrk 8008 
twee boade wat mekaar ae 




1. Lvk soo. a •a beer wa." tq kos 


























2. D4'l L en R lJk sooa twee jak-
kal.ae.. daF-aA 
'· '> lp eooe 'n lulperd wat Dar- tA 
svoa4 ia. Dl R. (1) 




< D426 L l7k 8008 •n hondjie 
wat OllkJ)c en 11 op sy voor-
p~otli••• G bed u1e -
"' De ' • n ~geraamte van •n dier wat geloe 1a • wat 
41e aanolla daar geloe het. 
1.. »4 lfk aoo8 • ll 1aaae. < v 
a. D42' ])ae.r lrk •eer soo8 • a 
uil ee kop. 9 • D.6 L ea R ln sooe twee voll-
m;•l;:t8:o!kf~ stroo• water 



















1. 1>426 Jl :Dear ia Italil • 
uoea - von V. Itsli1 
2. ~ .D4 L. lfk ••os 1 D ·~ 
gesit wai aoa4er bare ie. 
'•· ) V :D4 R •• IIGt bart 
11. J)lO li I R • lp sooa t Jl 
aem.a ee loase (koa eo a:t ... 




11" 1. D2 lJ')c sooe die woJ11hon4~1e 
R & L• 
2. v laNnrat so staaa {~ L & R' .. een aaa een kaD1 Via, 
41e b.era ell vctete teeiUdkaar 
alt. D4,... 
'• A VrOU Op baar klliel·t· .a 
wa" a1 t, ea lcleu ae\Ult~ i.e. 
wat •taaa •· M'5 •. 
4• 1tl2 L .• 1,-k sooa •a akaap. 
5 • D5 lrk eoo.a • a ••• • ban 
Mt 4te pn:lea ctaa~. 
6. D1 1a a a. · 1rx aooa ct1e voo.., 
laud vaa t·rf kftet. 
1•· tfT L & a. Die twee lp eooa 
sptaek•P,e• 
e. " J)2 . ;. lyle 8008 '.. tarea-
taal .-eanp . 
'• •·a bleat MJ3 op a•m hn 
10. 4 Dl' L lyle sooa 11l Dnliehoa4 u. > l>l5 R lJlc aoea •a vrou wat 
op . • a nta ataaa. . 
12. M'' • lower \~~l of D9 -
lrk soea • a maa met • a laq 
wit baarcl, 
1,, v Ull4e lM L • lyle soo8 '• 
hUis, " 14• !OJ It D9 R • lJk 8008 'a 
wteel daardie. 
·19. .Die ka.at se een lJ'k •n lta• 
lnd.a. D9 L. !Op ~· 
16. Dcl32 L &: R. lyk esoos twee 
heuwl.a •. 
Dls al. 











































LIKES I - mooiat~h Die goed lyk meer rte. mens o.f dier of 
rotse. 
DI .· IDS ·~ lV ... leliltste. Lyk. sooa •·n gorilla. sy vel afgeslag 
is. tyk so naa~ vir mv• 
--·----------------------------------------------------~-----
I<To. of :r.esponse£u 
NonJ,% a 
M + FM + m + (f)t 
3 6 5 2 J 
e + Y 
2 1 
?J rC - · H~ . 1 
Last 3 eerde • 

















Arrow a 1. 
131 z ; 
Candle t l 
Cannon 1 1 
Cg a 2. 
Clouds 1 1 
Geogr.. 2 8 
l{oles 1 l 
F.hrt ' 1 
Jam c 1 
La : 1 
Li~hthouse : 1 
steamer a 1 
Tank : l 
!ool 1 l 
Volcano : l 
wagon • l 
Missing f 2 
FabtU1z,ing - vide 111, 
v, Vll, etc. 
Con'tebulation 
--------------·-·----------------------------------------------
INTE.'RPRET .r:tiON . 
There is a .. hi h spontaneity (r .r 10·5) but of superti.cial cha-
racter (Non F 16%). ·The internal e.tti'tudes are more fully dev-eloped 
than the emotiona.'i se.nsittvf.t7•· but they are still doficient :relative 
tQ th~ total number of re·.spone&~h It. ind~cates an undeve·lo}l>ad and 
immature per~onal1ty (3 Mt 6 Fit, 5 m · 2 (f). This 1s supported by 
oc>n:fe.bule:tion, vthich shoUld be rege.rded as a sigJt of childhood fixa-
tiozb 
Most contrasting feel~s are prominent subjecting him to erra-
tic actions . 'There are sl.gne of aaxietJ (shock, mie$1ng}_, floading 
?f A~ and referenc.es to clou ..de 1 r esultinG in a. search for more.· eolid-
l.ty ...... ~7 Le, 1 Volcano, etc.). To maste:r his feelings of a.nxietr 
he tries divergent methods ( aesiVity .,.., 1 Ya A gressiveness .... 1 S x 
• 5 x e; and avoidance .... 4 :54~). The d-responses e.lso .. beQpet\k 
the smallness of the outlook of· the . erson of limited in.telligence. 
The complete absence a.f . w allows a. sub;)ee-t who is without drive 
of any kind., He is incapebl.e of coming ttl grips with reality {low 
F • - )· . 
--·------------------------~----------------------------------
Q:t·INIOAL . NO;JL. 
B .. D. M - · 22.12.30. - 19 years. 
a.int enanee .,, 
TyPa o:f 'Epilepsy a Grand a11 sev«rre ,. occasional. 
Equt · .lantst temper; outbursts. 
AI§~ at Onset s 
Date of Admission' 
Record of /ltte_.e s 
September .... 1 . 
October .... l . 
November - 1. 
December ... 1. 
General Remarks . : 
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; years ~ 
16. 12 . 41. 









[Qy - · o . 
June - · 2 . 
Jul y - o. 
August- o. 
In .June 1942 he had 152 attacks. lte .~a described as a 
backv.srd child; tried several times to write Std. Vl 'but failed 
le.oking t o subjee.ts. He i s subject to most severe outbursts 
of temper , aecom nied by violence . s 1 . y·s some bodily 
ailment with which to ott ct attetttiot:a, and m.'lkea the mo.st Of' 
such ail ments . 






CARD, TURN• TIME . R. VERBATIM TRAUSCRIT"'fiO~'S. 
lNQ UittY ABBRm'IATED. 
SCORING, 
I NGS. 
I 45" 1. Ek kan sien dis n dee'J/va.n n 
ligganm - D4 - va n -n man, DtF•tHd 
1 1 50" !IME 
----~~---1----~~--~-------------------------~---------~ -
II 1'25" 1. Meneer, lyk amper nes twee 
koppe - D? L en R ... bo. 
Een kant nes h ekaap. DtF+aAd 
2. Deel van die skouers van n 
mens - D6. DtF-rHd 
3. By elkeen kan ek n oog aiM. 
- Dd7 dtl-tAd 
3' 20 !II\TE 
-----1--~--~----~--~--------------------~----~-----------
III 20" 1. D' .. lyk eoos twee niere 
van b. mens. 
2 • D .t, lyk eoos h mens se 
'bo·rskas. 
3• D4 L en R ... ie amper nee 






IV 1\ 20" 1. D5 ... d1t lyk nes die r ug-
great van ~ mens. 
2. D422 - die twee blaaie van 









1. Menear,, ly. k anrpeC soos 'n 
vlermuis - W. La '!I' ) 
TI 4E 
1. Dl - agterdeel - ruggraa t 
van 'n mena by dle niere •. 
2. D7 .. ruggae.t, van die nek 
begin. 
3. D:5 • lyk amper soo8 dun 






----+----1---+--+-----· ··-------+-- --- --
VII 25" 
2'05" 
1. D7 - lyk lifer soo8 by ~'1 
mens waar e~orskaa byme-
ka..~ kom. (Beduie) • 
2. Dl L • lyk aoos 'n GGSi& van 
h mena -man. 
3. ~3 L en R - lyk 800s die 






VIII 1\ 24" 1. D6 L en R - Daardie twee lyk 










2. Dl L en R - l yk BOOS twae 
diere - muishonde~ 
'3• D7 - voorste ribbes van n 
mens - man. 
Dd30 - hter lyk ook so ver-
der sooe die ruggraat van 
h mens - men •. 
Verd.er .. nike nte. 
D:F+:AaP 
D:F-:At 





















D5 - Ek s1en weer h rug-
grae.t. DaF+sAt 
Dd21 - Hier• lyk amper 
e6ts twee h8nde van ~ man 
waar jy net die duime eien, dtF+tHd 
Dd22 .... twee niere v n n 
mens - klein dogter. d ar· ... aAt 
Dl L en R - lyk soos t ee 
blaa1e van h man . DsF-s At 
Dd28 - If1 .rdie voorstes 
lyle eoos twee ribbes van n 
meae. d:F.sAt 
D9 - lyk eooa h baadjie met 
moue en twee knope. D:F-:Cg 
TIME 
Dl4 0 mens se ruggr.aat. 
Dl L en R - lyk amper soos 
twee spinnekoppe. (Lag) 
D5 - lyk net aoos die gesifi 
van h dier - bok. 
Hie::voor • D9 - l>6 ·• lyk 
ook sooe n aens se ribbe-
kas - me.n. 
D7 - lyle nes twee sker-
pioene. 
4 Dl' L - lyk nes 'h leeu 
wat eo (beduie) vooroor op 
ay pote 1&, " · 
Dll L en R - lyk nee twee 
sl.akke. 
Dl2- Daardie .fes,iggie lyk 
amper eoos h v a. 
i
sien ek nie meer n1e) 
er side 0 opposite the 
) " 
) 









IX - mooiste. Om hy vrys baie dele van n mens 
se liggaem by - tesame • Menear ook omdat 
hy gekleur is. 
DISLIKr.:St ........... ... Ill - lelikste. Die ding is nie duidelik gewys 
nie, mens kan nie uitmaak wat dit is nie •. 
SUI>tMARY. 
No. of r es r .. onses: 34 
Non F ~ s 7'f, 
n : 1 
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CASE, NO: 41. R.R.v.d.M. M - 17.S.Jl - 19 yea.r • -
St d. V11. l,Q. lOJ. Date: 21.g.50. 






INGS. INQUIRY ABBREVIA'l'ED. 
J\ 
10 11 1. Lyk amper soos 'n 'Pereo n wat o sy D: M:H:P 
t we voete (DJ) hi ron er s t en 
1 lyt 1s s tyt' 1n ke - wy1 op sy 
lyt'. Ek .eien n1e 'n ko n1e en 
s t eelt t wee hand., ( Dl) in die lug. 
2. Net onderkant die nek (Dd22) t aan d:FMk:A 
'n hondjie , l yk am. rna 'n hoen-
erhaan (ohiarosouro) 
Daat"'d ie wit k l eet k. nou n1e 
at 1t beteken nie. (Dd27) 
Die omt r nt al, 
2 11511 TIME. 
11" l. 
2. 
D4 lyk na 'n hoi tor1n • 
H1erd1e t wee ( D7 L & R) (Dl) kom 
vo r na t · e hondez • .t name-
k kyk, t e s noete bym k ar. 
De5 h1 r e _uit 1eta u1t- eet 
n1e at ni (vo rwe · ) 





12 11 1. T•f e komieklike figuurtj 1e _ ' a t J7 D:M: H:P 
in · 1e bioekoo ee voorpr entft om-
ty s s1en, Dl. Elkeen het 1 te 
1n sy hand. DdJO. 




Di e tu sen bulle die roo1 lyk am-
er oos 'n sko nl p ttr - .DJ 
D2 hond t van iete val - t rt 
bale lang. 
Di s al. 
'i'IME. 
Lag sag iee, 
D:OF:A 
D:J'M:A 
1. Al t ek ~ len 1yk er na o rtyd- W: FM:A:P 
1 145" 
s e mens, D1 al ek hOJK on er 
k n klass1f1se r myna 1ns1ens . 1Us-
k1en m.o ea ek eel het ' n gorilla 
a t op 'n s t omp 1t ( ). 
TIME. 
28• 1. 'n Vliei!nde ha a met vreesl1ke 
groot vlerke. D2 y ore - D4 sy 
vlerke. 
Glo n1e k a l nog iet eien. 
Buite DlO kan ek n1e st dit 
i s n1e. 
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45~t 1. T e oe en 'n neu8. D7 - mond D: F+: Hd 
n battrd D2. van ' n men · • , r ri t1c1 !II 
n ou ie t . s t re e n1 
d a r ee n1 ( d26). 
Sug - ancer te an n1ks uit-
m nie . 
1'53 '1 T E. 
30lf l. Lyk vir my na t ee otn1ekl1ke D:M:H 
le ende sen - l yk er na 
iok y ou • (Dl L & R) 
a. H1 :rdie voors t 1 ' n u1tgang D:F+:Gate 
uit een t an er muur - hek 
1n ··n mu r ( D6) 
S1en n1k meer ni e . 
2 '13 TIME . 
Sug . 
1. DaJ 1a da 1e beet le 
ed - l yk n te 
2. Dl L & R. t e 1ere - leeu 
A · it 'n le ende r s n a 
ou 1e borakas D 3 n1 wya 
n1e. 
;. Elke 1er kM o t -
m t an r Oflt t n bo mn1e 
( 11) vaeako • 
Daar n er 1 r 1. Sku111ng 
rbo. 
W.• Dd26 L & R vrou 1n voortr er-
dr g - eere ante . 










20 8 1. Lyk n t e rsone voet na m - D:M: H:P 
· r t oe 11. D4 e. ( Lyk 
am r na in ers - du1 1e 1n 
m nde). 
2. Dd2l hou l et in h nde v ( an Zt: M : H 
n1e ultmaak n1 .> 
' · By n erend 1 'n 1 ng bran en- Ds : m: 
e ker - D s. oandle. 
4, D2 lyk n ' n d1er - J k 1 t 
.r lets loer. D: FM :A 
Sien n1e me r ni • 
3 ' TIME . 
sagg1es. L1nkerh n hou Shook. 
D: OF: t : 
1k A : ( t) 
D: :A 
D: FM :A 
6' 
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4. kan s8 1 D7 L 
1ld.ebok e ., t van D: FM :A 
ek r gloo , a terlywe y 
na m kaar toe, 
;. Dl lyk na 'n bobbejaan - t rt D: FM:A 
- lang s t ert so n een kant - ( t) 
lyk of hy tus en t skke sit. 
~ " 
V rder ee k op . 
TIME. 
LIK S - Vlll - mo 1s te. Die t e 1 re n1e 8() a-ft d l yk as 
byv. 1.e or1lla t ek eel bet . D1 omtrent 
al , bu1te 1e - i a nie 1ntl 1k 1n geraamte 
nie. Dit l yk nie re d n1e . 
DISLIKES - lV - ltl1kate - daard1e din - omdat hy l yk na 1n 
N • of re on es : 
N n F • • 
M + FM + m + t • 
5 12 2 ~ 
• 
k : 
or • • 
M:C - :M • • 
L t 3 e rd. ~ • • 
1 + % 
A ··roach • • 
Sequence . • s • • 






5 ;0 - 2!;5 
lt-8~ 7 . 
W : D : d 
7% : 82~ : 1~ 
Irregular • 





















13 - ·~g 
5 








H fairly res naive . o blocking or s tr1ot1on, but he 
baa-a . r - of hum n r elation h1 a , h1ch au1ts our integrated 11-
ving. H laoke the sharp and broad outlo k ( F+% coul d. be higher , 
+ the low W } • He has a rioh . hantasr, but shoul d be very 
careful or the omin us m ( 2) and hi 1 ·a t controlled and mo t .. ri-
mitive inner urges (12 flif) . He i fortunate in b in e tr -
t naive t o a certain e ree and in bein ble t o r ationalize his 
problems. e this will hel him to veroome hi interiority (3 x s) 
Sins t anxi ety are r sent ( shook & orit1c1sm ). 
OASE, NO ; 41. 
T1Pe ot Epilepsy 
Age at Onset 








M - 17.a.31 - 19 year s . 
l. Q. 10,. 
Grand Mal, severe type, infrequent occur-
rence. 
11 yes.r .fJ. 
Record. ot attacks .s1nee admission.: 
April - o. May - 1. June - 5. July - 0. Auguet - o. 
General Remarks .: 
He la a well-e uoa ted boy, who works hard and i s atl"1 v1ng to 
ittlt')reVe on inferiority oomplex from wb1eh hfil 1s ma.nit'e8 tly suffe-
ring. Be 18 r tional 1n outlook and h.o a a1 n r · ro' 1ng emo-
ti·onal maturity. 
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CA ' NOr 42 ! .c.M. F ~ 2(.8.31 - 19 yrs. 
Std. VII I. ' • 99 
CAliD. TURN- TIME. P. VERDATIM TRA SCRI .. >TIOt~S . 




20n 1. . k ilfln nike uitmaak nie. v 
1. Dit lyk s oos n soort dier -
weet nie - v:F+:A 




25" Hier versta " ek nog minder. 
1 '· '!'. Dl - lae.t my dinlc a n h mens 
se bors. 
v Ek verstaan hom nie . A 
1. D6 - D2 L en R - l yk vir my 
na h mens se bore er nek -
- ma .r di t knn nie wees nie W:fFts At 
Criticism. 
2' 30" TH 
---+---+---+-- +------··- -· ------ ·f--
I I I (Lag) 
10" 1. !J lt vir my soos tweo roo.rme-
tjies - Dl - en dit lyk of 
bulle i ets - D7 - in hul 
han de het ; l ylt na sl<oeu • 
l yk ne. \1 ltlomp . D:Ma.h P 
2 . D3 - lyk s oos h skoen1ap er. DaF+s A: 
Ne · ~eneer , dn4 rdie t ~ ee 
goed ... D2 L an R - vreet elt 
nie wat dit iG nie . 
Sien niks meer op. 
2'32" TI ,ffi 




15" 1. Di t lyk soos 'n mens se rug 
- D5. Dl is die wer e1s. 
2. D2, D8 • soos vlees en se-
nings. 
1' 05" TI 
v 
30" 1. Di t l yk v ir my soos h groot 
ocnlapper - w. 






. 0" 1. 
2 . 
1' 35" 
V " (Turns card quick l y ). 
0 , mene r, waar k ry ·neer 
al die onmoontlike oed? 
Lyk soos· n lig in die muur 
opgebou - D5 1 D3 D7. 
Dun lyk di t vir my na n 




D: m:li ht 
D:m: f oun-
t a in . 
------~----~----~--~---------------------------+-----
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VII 20" 
1' 
11!k kan hi ar niks van ui tma.aak 
nie. (beouragement). · 




Ad4itiol@1 .fies po:nse, · 
(As ek nou kyk, lyk di t-vir 
my na twee mense wat mekaar 
ui tkoggel - mans1 eski.mos. (W tM tH(:f')) 
Ol 







2. Lyk na twee mutse van 
d.ie ka.nte - Dl t en R - DsF+tAt 
3. en n boom in die. midde1 -
!>4. Da msBttP 
4 • D2 · • on4erste lyk s&o.s 'n 
rotsafflre. wear die boom -









' Hi rdie middelste - DsS -
Dds23 .L en R1; D3 - soos h 
viool of gbitaar met ~nare. 
v Dl - Rierdie groen wat 
op klippe - D3 - rank, 















Die goe4 lyk vir my na 'n 
plantat'ftre - Dl L en R;; 
Die hele d.tng la t my dink 
p.n 1ets onder die see - • 
Dl4 • Bordj .ie wat in die 
rivier staan om te k yk hoe 
hoog die watex- is ae die 
rivier at'kom. 
\1 4 \1 
Ne·e, Mene-er, nou weet ek 







IX - Die kleure van d:L.e ting gt\t:".D mooi saam. 
Is ni e so dearmekae.r soos die ander nie. 
DISLIKES: .VI I • Kan nie uitmae.k wanrna dit lyk nie. 
... 160 -
SilllMARY. 
tto. of r es · onses: 20 A1H • 2:1 .
Additi onal a 1 p : 5 
Non F ,. 2 30~ Shock : 4 
t~ + FM + m • (f): 5 At I 3 l 0 4 Blot t 1 
c r l Bt ~ ,.,/ 
CF I 1 Ceremonial 1 
CF+CtFC I l+lsO Fountain 1 
MaC - hM I lsl - 5t1 Ls 1 Last 3 cards I 5~ tight : 1 
F+% f 865~ .~usic : 1 
Ap.·roach a 25~s70 s5~ Ocean bed s 1 
Sequence • Methodical · ole : 1 s : lxs Criticism : 1 
A ' 4- - 20~ It • 1 •
Hd : 1 -
The subject's s ontaneity is slightly below normeJ. . but this 
is due to ijer reference fo:r quality and not quantity. 
Her emotions are of a more impulsive na ture a. d d~ficult 
to control ( lOF.f1C s OFO). The d nger signals here t r e the ominous 
m and t he t ype of pure c. 
She uses her int ellecttia l power"' and drives to the best of 
her ability a nd attacks problems whteb are be "ond her capacity 
( 5 z1M). · 
Her a p roach is methodical. There is order a nd system. 
Sir ns of anxiety are a lso present (constricti on - { 0n F ;'- , 
shock, criticism). The sub ject tries to overcome this faelina 
by aggress. iveness (lxs) e.nd looking about fg r li ht and plea sure, 
more security , f irmness a nd solidity (Ls, C]lle, Ocef::.n bed). 
---- ----------------------------------------------------------
CASE , NOt 42 M.C.M. 
Std, Vti 
;ype o:f Epilepax:: Grand mal, severe type, of infrequent occurrence. 
6§e at Onseta 11 yrs. 
Date of Admission: 23.1.50 
Record of Attacks since Admission,t 
J anuary Oi February 1, 
~. y 0; June 01 July 0; 
March 0; A ril Or 
August 0; 
Generr;tl Re,r.mrkaa She is a !rlrl w1 th a friendly dispo.si tion. 
Aft er having been at home for a :few ears on 
account of her 1llnesn, she ap reciates the 
privilege of attending high school; which was a 
:ful f ilment o.f her wis hes. She i s talkative and 
i nclined to be noisy. Rea ct s very f avoure,bly 
to discipline.ry mea.sures . 
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CASE, NOt ''• 
Std. X. l.Q. 94. ll.l.tea 27.7.50 .• 






INGS. IN1 UIRY ABBREVIATED. 
15" 
11 10" 
0 g1 ta; meneer. 
1. Die ding lJk m1n O.f meer vir 117 
na die bekken deo1 van die mens 
- wa .... man. 
(Hou dit op • ·n at.atancl - wys 
v:lr hODI res. Mag ek 11011 nie 
draai nie? - Net so.oa jy wil) 
Verier lcaa ek niks eiea nie. 
tnm .• 
Shock. 
14" 1. trk meer vlr my - wateretrooa 
»4 tusaen die rotse (D·7) en die De tV aLa 
clammet~1e Da5 •. 
(Slants the card ' I ) 
Nee. 
1' 4 5" TIME • 
7" 1. Ek sal ee"'. Lyk bate vir my 
baie na twee bobbe~ane - wye - DrFMtA 
wat so iee.mela!t.al.' ete.en. 
2. Ian ook selte twee Boesmans weea DtF+tihP 
Dl, 
3. Mid4el .lyk vir my aa.. vuur (D4) DtF•tOb3• 
of kocka waar hulle by etean. 
4 • Dis al wat ek u1 t WJ'S word. Ek 
weet nie wat D2 & D'3 se root 
spatsela is .nie. DeC z Obj. 
1 1 40" TntE. 
Km, die ding is regtig (swyg) 
ennaks. Cri ticiSIIl. 
15" 1, Lrk vir my die vel veA een of 
1 1 40" 
e.nde~ e:tgeslegte dier. - Die tYaAd 
kop - die midde.ldeel i .e sue ke 
- mtat:'.r andere lyle dlt na. • n 
vel vaP •n leeu - 'n dier (vora) 
»1. net hierdie deel is vir my 
dutste•• Etc kan nie ui tvind wat Obscure. 
dit moet b.eteken,. die mld.deldeel 
Dls verder al. 
TID. 
6" 1. Dit lyk min o:t meer na 'n vler-
muia t twee. borinkiee, vlerke, WaF•tAIP 
pootj1ee (D3) (W) 
Hier ie seen allder apatsels by 
nie, Net mar die een groot. lcol 
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Trek sy ,lippe of hy 11 :fluit 
4 So omdma.i - D5. Ly:k pit 
of slmg. D4- ... weerske.nte is 
grond. 
Dd21. Hie~ie twee punte is 
twee ystera wat so r gebuig 
eta.an ( wys) 
A fl.oe, meneer, verder kan ek 
n.ou niks wya ord nie. Ail 
(Draai dit nog). 
TIME •-
Is~ :eer na groter - at s3 
ek .. sl bergreeka. . Die wit-
~eel in di e middel {De7) is 
•n plateau. Ander ia berg-
reeks. 
Dd26 is • n soort pe.e of brug 
D6 - treinspoor t wat da r deur-
loop. 
Verder· kan ak niks sien nie. 
TIME. 








bridge . · 
DaV:rail-
we.y. 





\'fat teenoor meka€.r ste.an en 
2 . die boom in die middel (die 






rne~eer, kan ek hom omdraa1? 
... Nos jy wil . ' 
eneer, hierd:t e lyk b ie oo -
12.at ek aien - lyk btaie na ' n 
pad (re) >:1at hi.er d G"t~ loo.p, DaV•Pe.th ' 
met ~. oude (Dl L & R) · l.e rskante \1 D:F+fBt 
" As ek hom ao dra .1 lyk. ba ie 
na die esig van • n roan (D4) 
11e.t cen of and.er ding hou vas. Dd .:H :P 
(K n ek nie d efini.tief s .ien of 
~Y 1ets vashou - lyk eo) • 
• D4 L & R, is enerste. symmetry 
Kan niks ve:rder sien. 
TI • 
Shock. Wng •n b1etjie dat ek so 'n 
bietjie kyk. v 
Die ding lyk vtr my baie na die 
strottehoof van die men4. Dds29 dstF•:At 
- Dl4 . 
Dl4 - hie rdie om erste deel is 
na di e longpyp. 
Dd34 moet min of meer di e ad.ams-
a.ppeltjie wees. 
As ek die ding so draa1 '- dan 
lyk die blou goed na twee s p1n-
d:F-:At 
nekoppe. Dl - L & R, 1\ DJFO aA 
As ek hom enkel bekyk, lyk hier-
die ding D-9 L. meer na. • n wurm D:FC a A 
- ruo er. \1 I' <. 
. - 16':5 -
Vea.~er kan. ek niks eys word 
nie . 
3' 42" IUE: . 
---· 
- lll - die mooistai Is s o verspot - d.i(i) huuding wat 
di .e twae figura inrteem. (lag) L;vk baie of hul ... 
LIKES 
le mekas.r ldl a u1 ttut of k d mask. (Laat tn1 
bai e dinl:C ann t wee tnnnies in Apostoliese Kerk. 
staa.n net ' n biet j ie end ers en stan p meka.a.r. 
DISLIKES - V - Hierdie ou ia die lal ikst e. Die vorm van die 
figUur 1 he~l temal duidelik ... mens kan nie 
juis dad~ik een of .a,nder voorwerp uitken -
dis feitlik n-...t eon streep. Al · at ek wys 
word1 is dat d1e rowwe.· vorm van ' n muisie -wa.t 1s die naam .. vl ermuis kan b3 . 
}Jo. Of responses a 22 . Ad i l . 
on F • 50% ll t 1 
I 1 Hd • 1 F I 1 l? I 4 
c I 1 Shock ' 4 v l 6 Dt ~~ 2 
y • 1 Ls • 2 FC • 2 At : ' • Last 3 cards : 41'% Object : 3 F + ~ : 5~ Shldt : 1 
A proa.eh ; I D t d Pass/bridge • 2 • 
l~tG4%tlS1 Ba.i l my 
= 
1 
Sequence ! Almost regular. Sytnzretry : 1 
s : 4 X a Ct-itie1sm t 1 
A i 5 
IN·rz - -RETATION. 
There is a low degree of ~ onta:neity. He is extmtensi ve . 
r e shows s igns of inferiority (4 x .s.) nd sees ·the uorld through 
a dark f i lm (1 Y) 1ith th'e reS\tlt. that at tim.es he is not so su.r e 
·of himDelf and looks abou:t fer more secur ity, . firmness , and sol i -
dity. (LS 2. Pass 2) He is still ·immature (6 A : I H) end re-
veals signs of anxiety (shock · ~y~try ). 
The e:pproach is evenly balanced, but the low F + ¢ 1ndieato.s 
a ls.olt · of intell ectual control . Jiis viata responses :nay point 
that he has gai ned a good insight i nt o hims elf, but has also 
lea rnt to ad~ust his fee.rs and anxieties to r eality and the exi~en­
ciee of human society. 
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CLINICAL . NO'i'S, 
M .. 10,10,30, - 19 years. -
1 •• 94. 
Type of Epilepsys Grand ~ol of average severity, 
Aee at Onset 12 years, 
Date of Admission: 30.1.48, 


























When youno he bad poliomyeli tie. He has a weak right leg 
and useless riaht hand, His attacks hap ened · ith intervals 4 
- 6 weeks. After· his attacks he has a severe headache and mus-
cular weakness. He had his last two attacks durin ·arch , 1948, 
He makes ood progress., lle is always most obli . ng , and .is 
ambitious . Hi s judgement is immature, and he is given to 
s ells of des pondency, 
• 
- 1.65 ... 
CASE, .NOr 44 M.P. de K. 'II! - 4 9' 1)9 . It .. . • . · ~" --
Std. IX ! .. Q. 94 




6" 1, Lyk vir my na h liggaame-
deel - D3 ... 'n mens se ,£!aS• 
strins. D:F+tAt 
{tag) 
So ondu1de1ik , • kan niks 
mee:r s& nie. 






III 10" 1. 
1'40" 
(Lag). Baie enarucs. 
Lyk amper soos trJ&e honde 
wmt mekaar soen • D7. 
Die hele ding lyk vir my 
na h lig~nmsdeel - na n 
'borskae - · e. 
Eksien nike meer nie. 
Tirm 
Lyk vir my ook na h lig-
ga medeel - weet nia waur 
nie. 
Dl • sul~e mannetjies, 
nClowns" -.t bier staan 
by n pot-eff8re - D7. 
Die rooi weet ek .nie wat 
dit vooretel nie. Gee 
n idee van bloed ·· weet 
nie wat bloed daarmee te 
doen het nie. 
















VI 10" l. 
Lyk vir my al die kaarte 
het iets te doen met fisio-
logie - geaondheideleer. 
v Agterke.nt v· n die rug 
- Dl - !bU£;Strin;If van 'n 
mens . D:F+tAt 
A Niks me.er nie. 
TI ME 
Laat mens n idee kry van n 
vlermuie • • Dit bly in ' aF+:As P 
my gedagte - 1$ ma.e r 'n deel 
van 'n liggaamedeel hierdie. 
Ek weet nou n1e, 
D3 • lyk amper eoos t wee 
knypers - inaek. 
D2 - lyk meer .soos t wee 
voelers. 
Tir'2E 
Ook 'n ligga.amsdeel van h 









--....,~----,.._--' ..---....... ---------- . ..-.......  _ ......... ___ _ 
VI 
VII 
2. Lyle eooa 'n ekaapvel V2t tn 
mens oopepallc. WtYtA4 
~ /1 1\ 
3. D421. - enaakae bakiee. 
taat my dink aan 'n epin-
nekop se knners. dtF-•Ad 
1'45" 1'ID· 
20" 1. 
(Dnai hanr kop,. L en R} 
Word veronderstel b lig-
gaamedeel t• vteee, D\ttr ek 
weot nie waar nie. 
2. D2, _Dl0- laat my dink 
aan wolke; maar dan weet 
ek ni.e wat Dd26 beteken 











1:5" 1. Lyle ook b veronderstelling 
2 . 
'· 
van ligsaamadeel. WtF-tAt 
Maar dit lyk eoos twee 
krqipende 41ere • Dl -
rot. 
Da' - lyk b [!.!ft81;.rins -
van 'n mens. 
Die d1er bet dan net 4rie 







1.1" l. Meneer, dit word ook ver-
on~e~tel ligsaamsdeel, 
wetter deel weet ek nie. 
1'55" 
2. Ii1erdie onderste pink -
D9 ""' lyk amper sooe die 
bopart van 'n r ok 1 Die 
moue - D4 - en die lyfie 
• Dlo. 
D' • lyk na b kreef. 
Verter sien ek nike wat 
na iets lyk nie. 
'tiD 
(Trek baar lippe net of 
sy wil .ftui t) • 
Ook .meer h liggaamsdeel. 
Dl4 - is die lugpyp. 










'n aplrmekop-e.tflre. DaF+aA 
3. D2 · L en R- l yk aoos twee 
honde wat teenmeka · r etaan 
en blat. DtFMaA 
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X 4. DlO - laat my am per dink 
e otd .• aan 'n perdeskoen,. DzF-1horse- " 
shoe. 
Verder s i en ale niks ni e. 
2' TIME 
X • die mooiste. So mooi kleure. 
DISLI KES : VIII - le11kste - die kruipende diere - Dl - l yk 
so wreed. Meneer, kan os si en hoe blink 
die een se oo~ - Dl R. 
Additional Re~1.rk after 
l a y i ns d.own l a st Ca rd. 
Al di e ka rte 1 k v i.r my he t i ete te . doen met f isiolo ie 
en ee ~ondheidsleer. 
Die kna rte l y{ ~i e van di e mooistes nie - lyk s o s ookagti g • 
...__ . 
No . of responsess 





Last 3 cards a 
F+~ 1 


























P·erseverat ion 1 
Critici sm s 













There is a f ai r de~ree of s ontaneity. Her non F r:f ts low 
and points to constri ction, She i s f irly balanced as f a s as 
t ~1e experience t y , e i s concerned but some introver s i ve fea t ures 
a r e a l s o present. She is susceptible to t he more c olourful 
t 1i ngs but gloom is not wholly lacking in her make-up. T .le 
subject uses her 1nte1li ence well and i s methodical. There 
is an i ndication of s elf-cri ti.cism and inf eriori ty • e.s well 
as a n i intl'ltL t ure outlook on th1n,-;rs. She suf f ers anxi ety. 
QLINICAL . rron. 
JO t 44 
TYPe of EpilepsJ:t Grand w.al, average severity. 
II r great -grnndmother and great-uncle were 
epileptics .• 
- 168 ... 
Age g!f Onseta 6 yre. 
Date of Admission: 27.1.48 
R.ecord of Attacks 4uri.ng last i(wel!e months.: 
September p;. October Ot November 0 ; 
December Ot January 0; Feb.rua.ry 0; 
March 0 ; April 0; Ma o ; June o; 
July 0; August o. 
General B~ma:r;ks: She is makin~ Sfltiefactory r ogr ess at school 
and is of a kind end sympat hetic . nature. 
Her emotional adaptation is slightly reta rded. 
6666·6666666666666666666666666666 61G 666666 6666 ~ ~ 6~66 ~s ·· 66 0E 
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OA 
' NO: 4?. 
• B. R. M - 9.9.29 • -
St d. Vll, l. Q.. 81. 
C • TURN- TIME. R. V .. RBATIM T NSCRIPTION8 . SCORI G. 
INGS . INQUIRY ABB IAT D 
4 
1. 20~ 1. In 1e vorm v n 'n ko n1 r, o e:F+:A:P 
11. 
sy Vle:rke 'n · a kol l e. Voor an 
y mon t e knrpe:rtj1ee . ( ") " 
4 Die a l. 




( 1n til la 18) 
" J.. 1\ 
Lyk na t nnet~1ea ~t na e-
r toe · it en hul han t enme-
t · r hou . 0. hul ko 'n lang k -11 
(D2)( W) 
< v Kan k ma r ni e vorm kyk? 
- Ja , k r1 
i : M: H: P 
A ek hom van h1erd1e nt eien lyk D:O: m: f ire 
1t (DJ) n 'n vuur a t brand. 
4 Lylt o t ee ba 1es r~at ha:rd-
lo p ( Dl - L n R) . 
TIME. 
: FM :A 




api es . D:OF:A 
2. 05 - 10 - L en R - 1Yk na t ee 
Vts lea. ~ > D: F+: A 
3. Dl L en R. 1yk n t iftte mannetjies D: M: H: P 
t na meka r kyk en el o 'n 
t st n. 
Ek dink 1 al. 
2 140 8 TI lE. 
Sse! hook. 
~~5" l. " bla 1 n bo m ( D1) wa t r gop t an 
en onder het hy tee ·ort l (D4) D: F+: ~t 




2. D7 R. 1yk na ' n rUer · t lan s ie D: :A 
bo m 1t en sy .te u1tste na 
1e boom. 
'' Kyk ek hom o lyk t n •n o- W: F+: A:P 
r111a at lat it o 1e boom ( W) 
TIME. 
\1 "' 1. J' · k ala a t re o. t n - D7 - . 9 :A 
- D6 . 
2 . Dll r di! unt jie lyk na •n bob-
b jaan t latl8. D: FM:A 
v Oug . 
TI ;{E . 
v 
Kyk op . Knyp o¥ to • 
:So m ae na.am. 
l. D2 - DJ - D7 - bo m. V 
2. D4 R lo· r art - bobbej wat 
so nt e kyk , t •n boring o ey 
ko , . 
Shook. 







) . DlO - lyk na t ee leP.Ua ~ t , l'- D: FM :A 
oor .oer. 
Maa r al. 
3110" TIM • 
!J.;.. 1 .• 
2'30 .. 
25 11 1. 
lll - eug. 
v Daard1t it rs.n Jie ·6 lyk na 
•n hui 1e o ' n ko 1e, 
J.-
TIME. 
H1er t an t ee robbe op - 1 L 
en R. Hul is be 1 m o te 
·louter teen 'n boom (l)lt.)' 
D6 L en a lyk na vuur uen • 
berg (kleur). 
v Dis ma ·r al. 
TIME. 
Shook. 
D:O 1 : 
Aroh, 
D: FM :A 
D: F+: Bt 
D:OF; 
volcano 
JO" 1. L en 1\. H1er 1e t e. manne- D: M:A 
tj1es at o 'n bo m ( D5) it en 
o rleun. 
1\ DJ L en a. t e mannetj1ee 1h M:H:P 
t blaa.s elk m t 'n beuel en ( t) 
•· at met en han an ek 
hou deur m1 rte l v n tou. 
Un · e:r Dd25. 
). '- Dl R lyk n •n leeu ' t v tra D: FM:A 
o, die boom, e t m en 11 ro-
bee:r o kl1m, 
Dis al at ek an 1en. 
TlME. 
~ ~ > v 
25.. 1, Dl R,. Hi r 1 •n .. ra • 
2. D n s it O ' hier 1e psal (Dll.t-) 
;. t ~e ke:rzioene ( DS L & R.) 
4. D7 L. Riel' is •n e-pr1n bokk1e 
;. Dl) ts.s 'n hond. ~ 
' 6. v H.1erd1e t tt V'o '# ( D9 L & R) 
lyk .na 1 n "tferg .ee t l'ree e> 1es 
(Dd.Jl) wat re o ata.an, 
7. Tun ·en hulle st n 'n mannetj1e 
D5 met lang arm . ( D4 ·L 4c R) 
g. D3 blomne tjie at o kom en t 
sy ~1tJ1ea v n mekaar eg-
spl1ts • 
. 4 "" 
9. D2 h1er ata n 'n 'bo 1e t aan 
die omkyk. 1a. 
Ek dink dis nou al. 










D; .M: H 
D;nuBt 
- Vlll - m iate. 
!ere n1 
Die bou van · 1e . rt • van 1e t · .e 
korn" 
- lV - lelikste 
1s en o 
e ) m t 
roo o g e rna. · nro b r m bo te 
( Aku1.f so . g) m · t hy o haztet'ig 
o 'n lelike me.n1e r 1t ( raal h<1m 
sy kouera o ·getrek. 
No. ot reeponae.s: 
Non P % : 
M +PM+ m + (t). 




Laat 3 cards ~ : 
F+ '/, : 























• 1 X • • • 18 - 58~ • 
' 4 : 6 
• 2 • • 1 • 
• 1 • 
: 4 
: 1 
• 1 • 
• 1 • 
Th1e 1a a lat1sfaotor,r record, aooord1ng to l~ne, the number 
ot reeponeea being in the ne1ghbGurhood of thirty. There 1e no 
conetriot1on • • the aubjeot ut111· .. ea all meana or contact with 
ltte that nature baa provided. He belonga to the lnt:mvert tTP•• 
The phantasy life bas not altogether maturett, and the pr1111t1•e in-
s tinct• and hoatile lnntrr toroe• have reiQ&1ned hidden from oon-
•o1oueneea (M5 - 1K 10 • m 2, ( t) .1) • He poeeeeaea good ntason1ng 
!Htwttrt ana good or1t1.oal t aoult!e'e. ( r + - ), usea h1a common e.-nee, 
but overlooks the amall deta1la. He above signa ot ansiet;r and 
teele 1nseoure, looka up t o the mountain tor more aeour1tr (vide -
X - 6 6 7) 
OLIHipAL NO'l'E. 
CASE , NO; ~5. A. B.R. 
9.J4. !11. 
- 20 7ears. 
!ype ot Ep1lepl1 ·: Orand Mal. Pa1r]J severe. 
Age at Onset a 9 7eara. 
Date ot Adla1s s1on ; 1.5.47. 
Reaord or Attaokt dur1ng last twelve months.: 
Septa.mber - 2. 
October - o. 
Movember - o. 







o. Ma7 - o. o. June - o. o. Jul;r - o. o. August - o. 
General Remark a. :. Be had tJ'Om 2 to 4 attaoka l)er da7. Waa in-
tereat·•d 1n tara work and worltsd tor a tew 
yea!'a ()n the Jan JCriel School Fa rm. Haa e1noe 
attended aohool again tor 12 month•, maldng 
slow but s ound progreaa. Slightly asooial 
but got)dnatured &nd .has a vell-develonet\ tJ enae 
o f reapone1bilit7. 
CASE , NO : 46 c! • 
Std. 
CARD . TURN- TIME. R. 
ItlGS . 
















d P. F - 1.?.30 - 20 yrs. -
V!I I.Q. 73 Date: 1. 9. 50 
VERBATIM TR.A.IfSCRIPTIO!~S . SCORI G. 
I NQUIRY ABBREVIATED. 
Lyle SQOS h soort v n 'n dier - D4 -lyf en voetjies . D1F•:A Lyk soos voe1ertjie -D1 R. Dd'+a Ad TI i 
Lyk vir my na n mens se 
ruggre. t se we.r wel waer 
die murg detrrgaan . -D6 en Ds5. Ds aF-sAt 
TIME. 
(Latt). 
Lyk vir my na twee ke.f:fer-
tjies • .... Dl DaF+a HsP 
TIME 
Lyk ba ie na die v el V!:'.n h 
skaap wat afgesl.n is - W s Y: Ad : 
Dis al wat ek knn s ien. 
TirAE 
Meneert lyk vir my nes n 
vl ermu1s - v. '· sF+: A: ,) 
Titm 
Nee, meneer& (Kyk ma r 
goed. Wat eien jy?) 
Kan nie iets op hom uitma k 




Additional respo .. sa on going t hrough f or 
preferences or dislikes. 
Dl - lyk soos h skaopvel• 
weet nie boons te nie. 
(Byt l.laa r linker v inger 
vas). 
'30" 1. Die onderste l yk na n deel 
van die l i esaam - , D4 -
(hi ;; bones) boonste eet 
Re:f1:.1eill 
(D:YsAdt P) 
ek nie. D:F+: At 
2 • Dl - As 0k so skui.ns k yk 1 
l yk die amper soos t wee 
honde dib - Dl L en R. DtF+tA 
Dis al wnt ek k n s ian. 
2 • TI1 E 
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IX 20" 1. i st 
DzF+: H 
1' 
X 1 " l . Dl3 en R - t r i 
• d.nt lyl<: vir y eoos D:F- : t 
2 . Di t ctjioa - D2 L ... 
ly .. oooo becl e t 1 mens 
voor tn uis sit. D=F+: rt 
Vor er ienck u ~a nie. 
1' 15' I ':E 
S; X ooiote - eo mooi l leur h t. 
I ... o ~ em 'er niko .... om lean 
Om rl t hy i o it e 1 our " s 
11ie. 
p cy vrot. ut it VI moos e.e o h t, s la. rant oor : 
":o . VI ~o £ tsoen iu moior ie an er s•n . " 
: 
lon F ,~ • .
y : 
c 
, :C : : 
Lent 3 curs : 
F+~ : 
Ap roach 









o~o - 2:0 38, 
701 
15~{ : 85. 1 ' 0, ) 

























T rc is 1o dogro of s.ont noity )r 13), .nd uch 
con~triction (~on F 2;, , Rofu 1) . 
The bncmco of C and i o i ly oi ific nt. 1t e in .n.r 
· tti t des oho a 1 c,· of dev lopmont n th applies to 
enotionul eonoi tivi ty. in vi of th 38r on t last t!1ree 
cards ~ rticularly. Th letter indic tes norm 1 e~en itivity 
nd t1e boa c of~ e ~tio 1 r pression . 
- 174-
She h.n.s a desire f or manual activity (2FO). 
she feels g loomy (lY) e.nd i nferior (lxs). 
At times 
The a ppr Qach ia out of belat1ce. Bhe has a·n eye for a 
:problem a s a hole, bu.t as all \1 res onses are l acking a n 
1m •overiahed hanta.sy is indicated. 
As she is a raatioa l -.minded per son, the )(~roe tion of the 
obvious comes nat rol to her C'li'+%, D 5%1 4P) 
QI~INlCltL .. NO ~ · . 
CAS. , NO: 46 F - 21 . 5.30 -- 0 yrs . 
St d . VI I I •• 73 
fype of Epilepsr: Petit m 1, oooasional attacks. 
Age ,at Onset: From birth . 
Date of Admission: 26 . 3 . .. ;. 
Record of A~tacl s durin~ last t ~lve months.: 
-
September 0; October 0 ; Nov ember 0 ; 
Dec~mber 0 ; Ja nuary OJ F$bruary 0 ; 
~arch 0 1 A.pril 0 ; ay 0 ; June 0 ; 
July 01 August o. 
Since Augu .~t 194 7 she !' .s had ncrC atta c:tc!s. 
She ~ssed her St d . VI exami natioi'l i n June, 19:.~0 . 
She la an orphan. ~njoya very ~ oo he lth, 
is extremely mueeular and masculine in incli-
n :t ions and outlook. Occasional sever~ out-
bursts of S11ger and inclined to r · -ort to 
violence. Some.t1mee moody and despondent, 





N • ot ree. ·. onaes ; 
Non F% : 
FO : 
Last 3 e rds : 
)' + % : 
A roach : 
20*' 
1 150" 






ar jou 'bene in j ·JU ll g m 
in m - 6 L en • 
D5 jou bore - m n •. 
D7. M n ae boude . 
d30 - j ou rug t:r1ng . 
So m·,.,l andu1 h e .n e 
vo rkant bymekaar kom. - lel1kste. en n n1 1 mien f 
t rste ant va.n 'n n 
a 
At 



















2 X 9 
3'+ 
2 
Th1 record uno vera n inner lite meagre in oth it nhere• , 
hantasy, nd atteot. i'bere 1 g; . ro uot1v1ty. but nl) u 11-
ty: not a 1n le creative ex:_ erl noe emer s. rill n y u l1m1na.te 
the t ex rea on ee .• then all the othex-s ar~ anat my re s nses , 
hiah 1selo e an exoe.ssiv~ O · noem 1th rts f the bo y n 
health (Pa th gnom1o) The ubJeot preooou:o1e . him lt 1th ex 
to h1 on o1ou· life. Inter tlng 1 t he re et1t1o:n 1 by eka.ar 
komit. There is an in 'ioatif)n of t .er1le nt 1 11 v1n • Hie 
Vision · O not mnraoe the broad eneral f1 ld. The r oord hoe 
1nfer1or1ty. It project . further nx1ety. 
' 
OAS. , NO: 47. 
Age t Onset 
Oat of Adm1s . 1on 
eptember - o. 
Oct ber - o. 
Nov mbar o. 
D oemb r - 0. 
G neral Remark .: 
- 177 -
£HNICh\La . NO'l'E . 
G.J.V. 
~-!aintenanoe Ola. • l.Q. g • 
5 ye r • 
: 6-$.42. Lett 11. 4, 44. 
1tted a1n 2) . 4. 7. 






- 1. ·- • 
• 





During hi t'irst 8riod 1n th J Jan riel oho l he 
t ok • Sin.oe h1,s ~con. ~ m1ea1on h . howed no 1nol1n 
th tt n 1ng of eoh 1 and · s ut 1n the 1nt nanoe 
h ulled hie e1 ht. 
l. 
- l. o. 
- o. 
h. n t-
t1on r r 
rou • ere 
- 17 -








s . 1 • • eo. 
R. 
1 . (Dier) In rdie pun-
1'10" 
Kyk , e. .n (' 
15'• 1 . T ee kopp at 
(D7) 
55" I' • 
.r om 
- t n1e i k rt n · 













DtF .. H 
21" 1 . 
2 •. 
(Dd d: +:H 
DsF+ :Hd 
2' 
o 1 t fcl (turns p o 
lo) 
• 
30" 1 . oor i e vorm v d.ie o oenl ppor 
Dl - be ntji • 
:F+: tP 
1 ' 15" TI • 
-" Ly verkoer • 1\ v Crit cis 
30" 1 . en mui o ( . } • D9 v oy t e 
~ erben • 25 y vooroto . Dis 
sy kop (D7} . 
l' T · • 
Vll . 1\ 1\ ~ik met · e Vin0 ra p di o t a-
~~ u k~. Do~. 
Lyk vir my of ok con kop of s crt 
kon uit k Die . 
l• 1 . Hior nien ok t eo menso t 1 - Dt IH 
t vrou na. (DlO L R.) 
2 . Ky · e i r - s as ~ d:F·tsiid 
(0 top of DlO) . 
l• 58" '!ti 
- 1?9 ;. 
: 
Vlll. A Trek haar mon4. 
15" 1 .. Hier stU ek ~likt •n e.e.p a.an- DtF+lAaP 
wys (Dl) 
,taF-tBt 2. Een bO·OJil hiel' in die mid del 
(»2. D4 en DS) 
lX 1\ 0 grootJie&. v OndersteboS A sheck. 
40° 1. Twee kop" ... D4 -merase. DtJ'•aHdtP 1' ~ID. 
I 1\ tag. 
10" 1. Ms ' n splnnek.op daa.l'd:t.e -D1 D: F•tA~P ])ea.l'dio. oak (L en R) 
2. ~yk. BOOS tn pad ·a -kleur (D4) lHOFtA 
l· ~ r la sy ·~·ee .sf~ (on D5) d :F+.iA4 
1'15" TDE, 
LIKES .. V .. moolste. Skoe.nlapper. 
DISLIKES - X - lelikete. Druu1di". een 118t die spinmkoppe ·om-
da.t ek bang 1s vir •n spinnekop' · 
lfo. of responses a 




Last 3 cards " t 





















t 5 ~ 44~ • ' • • 1 t e 
• a • 9 i 4 
I 1: 
I ' 
~here is a low s otatanet.tv. coustriotion and blocking ls to 
be seen in the low Non F ~. She is mo" int,roversive t han extra• 
teas:lve. . Tb~ d.responsee. reveal this sub~ect to be a person who 
w1U avoid the common paths and be mai.nly attracted by petty side 
i ssues. Her high F· + ~ shows that ahe p.se& her 1Dtellectual oapa-
c1ty to the fUU. we get accol"dlrtg to Rowecha.cll a 0 dilateci" . p~ 
tocol. Her 1ntereat 1o very narr.ow ·and there 1e a preoccupatloa: 
with human relation-ships. She 1s aware of eyes tbnt fellow' her 
- ''DaaJO 1s een oog'.. · Together with turnings (lX), shock end cri-
ticism it iJldicates some kind of ·-e..md.ety, 
•. 1eo .... 
cLINICAL NOTE • 
CASE, NO 1 48. 
Art Needlework Class. l.Q. so. 
!ype of Epilepsy 1 Grand al, neeom e.nied by bjsterical fits . 
Age at Onset • } ,-ear. 
Jn.te of Admis·aion • 16.2 .41. Left 6.12.45~ 
Admi-tted again 1.5.48. 
Record of Attacks during last twelve months. t 
September • 16. 
October - 15. 
November - 4·9. 






- 28. - 45. - 9. - 6, 
May - 2. June - l. July - 5. August - 6. 
~bis girl has e. etep.mother. Uer attacks started after she 
had menin tie. After her first stay in the Jan Kriel School 
she ent home to do housework• There she had as many as seven 
fits a day, follo.wed by automatic acts. It ap;peared that she 
had not hdd anti .. eonvulsant trea.tm.ezn for a long time. 
She has .some slight s.symne tty of the face, e. spasti.c left 
hand, ith atroplic muscles. Her left leg is thinner than her 
right one, with ositive BabinsQ'; indicating ,old cerebral in~ury 
oasible at birth. · 
She receives no- letters from her people, a.nd there is a fee-
ling that she is unwanted. sometimes simulates attacks to at-
tract attontion and syn1pathy, Is often abusive and ' loud in 
npe-eeh and manners, but can be very penitent o.fte:r .misbehaviour. 
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CASE , NOt 49 F.E.B. M. - 4. 9 •. 25 • 24 yrs . -
Maintenance Group 
-
CARD. T"'R • Tir. , . .. R. V•Rl3A I · TRAl' SCRIPTIO S,. SCORI • 
It~GS, I! RY ABBR I m I • 
------+-----+-----+---~----------------------~-~-~ --
I 1\ 45" 1 . 
1 ' 30ft 
I I I\ 18'' 1. 
l ' 30" 
I II 1\ 18" 1 . 
2 • 
1' '3" 
I V 1\ 
VI 1\ 
VII ,. 5" 1 .. · 
1 1 33'' 
-









'n Skoeulap . ~:r - • · s:F+: : P TI E 
Twee 11anne wot mlle han-
de vnsgeme.ak is -D4 -· w11 bakl ei - • . : 1: h P{f? TI i 
Twee selma wet da r staan W:F ;Hs 
met n mandjie ... D7 ... in 
hul he.nde. DtF+ :Hh 
TI ·m 
-
l sFM: A 
t FM: AsP 
- +------
Tv1ee Yrouens wo:t kyk na 
mekae.r -Dl . K n nie uitma.ak v •. t di~ - D4 - is nie . TIME 
Eekhorinkie ef we.t in di e 
boom i nk l im ... Dl. 
D2 -is ne.tuurlik h b l om wa.t so r oo1 i s . 
TIME 
(Fluit eo saggies). 
Twee ma.ns wat na mek~r 
bl aas - D3. n Boom - D5. D9 - weet nie - seker h blom - vygie. TI E 
Shock 
: F+ t A 











X 1\ .,7" 1. D9 - is twee varke. DtF-tA 2. :05 -is h bok oe 'kop. DtF+·t Ad 3. D8 -klein varkies DoaF?c :A 4. wet in die boom -Dl4 klim. DtF+d3t 
; . Dd28 -hond of so Wtlt Dl2 van g .. d s cA. 
6. Dd27- is h man wat na die 
hond k~/k. ds tH(f) 
3' 40" Tl 
X - mooiste. Verduidelik alles en kan sien. 
D.I SLi x I~Ss IV ... lelikste - hoe hy l yk e.n sy ges1 trek. 
No. of' r espons ess 
Non F % • 
M + Fl4 + (f) 
5 5 2 
FC 
rh C • Wa a 











SUM~ .ARY , 
5:0 . - 61S 
5~ 
7l~.tl 
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• 1 .. 
7% 
This subject's s pont aneity isslightly below normal• b t 
this is due to his preference for quality and not quantity,. 
He is introversive (5M; 5FM, 2(f)) and feels a little 
i nferior, (lxs) 
He has a certain degree. of social adaptation, expressed 
mainly in oonvei'ltional, behavi our (21'0). 
The absence of C is bi ghly significant; particularly in 
view of the hi gh percentage in the last three cards. The 
latter indicates normal sensitivity and t hat he ia very suscep-
tible to environmental influences. Th.e absencel of c, ho~ ev-er, 
indicates emot i onal re resaion. In conjunct ion ;it 1 • ohock ' · 
it may mean anxiety. 
His phant asy is in exoess C'f his creative ·out ut ( 6 :5 ) • 
His ap roach fits t 1e man who is led by super i or ideals 
~md abstn:~cti one, v bile losing si .,ht of the co mon a . nee 
aspects of life. {321(- t S t~). 
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c :.> , no: 49 -
iaintenance Grou I • . • 68 
Type qf ~ ;pil f;U2SY~ Grand 1, f ai rly severe b t occ nion 1 
.ttacks . 
AS~ ~t Onset: 1 yr. 
Da.tg of Admissioru 28 .11. ; 7 
Jieeord of Att 
se tember OJ October 0 ; 
December 0; ·ebruory 0 ; 
. ril 0; r~y 0 ; Juno 0 ; 
A1gust 0 ; 
.ovomber 0 ; 
arc h 0 ; 
Jul y 0 ; 
o '1i ·tory av ila.ble. . e h , f ·r om .2 to 7 
a.ttaok ~ per month. He is 1orker in 
tho rden . but fin<ls it h to co- o e t e 
~ ith others. Is oo. 1 and labours un er 
fi.xed ide s~ Goo . sense o· res lOnsibility ~ 
·tivea in a •orhl of lis own. 
.- ' - i = S:J = •es : er nr::ce:mr:;t"",_.,. .._;=r.:r:rr:; ; : t ll 
- lg4-
CASE, NO : 50. : .R, r - 6.1.27. - 23 1 ars . 
Art Needl ewor k Class. l. Q. 67. D t e: 11.7.50. 
C .RD . TURN- TIME . • VERBATIM THAN 0 IPTl NS . CORING. 
ING • IN . IRY AB R VIATED. 
1. 1\. 22 11 1. I a nle 'n sk enla er n1e ? ( ) :F+:A: P 
55 .. TIME . 
11. A 35 .. 1. Mens ae hart . De5. D8:F-:At 
1 1 20 .. TIME. 
111. 1\ N1ke n1e, 
Refusal . 
1 115'* 'l'IME. 
1V " 5" l. na 88 hart. Dd22. d :F-:At PAr eve-
rati()n, 
2. D5 . Mens e ru atr1n • D: F+:At 
2 1151t TIME. 
v. " 15" l. Dit lyk 80 tJ 'n vlermu1e (W) W: F+:A:P 4-o• 'l'IME. 
Vl 1\ '+5" l. H e men a b1nnek nt lyk ( W) W: F-:At 
5'3 .. TIME • 
.. 
Vll "" Ek eet n1e, meneer. Refusal. 
1' 5 .. TIME. 
Vl11 1\ 55 11 l. D2 lyk na 'n b1 • - ( 8 aan) D:F-:At 1 120 11 TIME. 
lX 1\ Ek weet n1e, m neer , N1k n1e, 
Refusal. 
1 115" TIME. 
1\ N1ks n1e, 
Refusal. 
1' TIM • 
- X - ooi st • Ek e t nie om t e e& nie. 
- 111 - lel1kste. Ek eein1e om t s8 n1e. 
No . t res on 
N n F % 
M: C - W: M 
L t 3 oarda 
F + 












l X 8 
2 - 29% 
2 
5 
P reev ration. 
R tu als : . 4. 
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I NTERPRETATI N. 
There 1s a. verr lo d.ep:ree of ont ne1ty ( r : 7) , o ee · 1ng 
n o raot r a t all ( N n F - 0 %) 
h ab no f. M and 0 is h1 hly 1 n1t'1oant . . In vie t 
t he 14% on t .h 1 t thr e 0 rd ' 1t 0 n be said that he 1 n t 
111 ffeeted by environ ent 1 1nfluenoea. 
The lo 
ca e 1 e 
al (4) an 
F + . may be ue t lack of intell 1 enoe n 1n thi 
t1 nal 1 turbanee. Th1 , t ether 1th the retu-
P r evernt1on, in 1oate aoute anxiety. 
The ot balano • It u ·gest the 1 ea11 t 
h 1 oka o t a mmQn eenee n an eye f or ra.ot1oal 
atters. H r high rcJent e ot At. res on es e res es con-
cern 1th h r wn t te t he lth. This 1 th result of the 
il l ne e to b.ieb. he fell w1ot1m hen 16 y artJ ol , an h1oh ha 
1 tt me de ree r une 1ne in her ind. 
CL!NIOAL N • 
0 SE, NO : 50. . • R. F - 6.1. 27 - 23 yea.rs • 
Art Needle ork Claes. 
T 
Age 
8'1 : Grand Mal. V ry occasional attaok • 
16 yeare. 






J anu l"'f - 0 • 
F 'bruary - o . 
Mnroh - 0 . 






- o. - o. 
- o. 
- o. 
he had a terrible tr1ght hen he s 3 
y ar . old. She c me fr<tm br ken home. 
tier mother liv~a an 1tD;mOral lit·ft. . In Fe-
bruary 194.9 he ha her last attack. She 
laok. ~ a one1b111tJ and ls rratio 1n her 
reaction • 1 ae1ly influenced. 
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C 0 ! A R I S 0 1. 
In addition to the schedule of sub3ecta tested, u hysto~m is 
iven to get a. clee.r impression of the ages of tho two roups. 
RED indicates the ages o:f the boJ&, while GREEN represents 
the girls. Both ~roups range from 6 to 24 years. 
eye. Af!.!, 1. · . --
1. D.C • 6 
s. t.v. 1.0 
5. .D. d. V. 12 
1. G,lhL. 12 
9, C,E.P., 14 
11. P.c.v.s. 14 
1;. J.F.H,M.Q 15 




















D. M.M .K. 
Ii.C .T, 
c.D.v.s. 
H. F , "- ,T, 
D.G,G, 






















































G. s,. J,R, 
a.. E ,A .• s •• 
10. D.E,P. 
12. S,M. 
14. H. S.O, 
16. N .s, 
18. C.A,V. 
20. D.E.R. 
22 • C ,J .B . 
24. M ~~M, O , 
26, .D.B. 
26. H.J.S, 
30. .A,; , 
52, J,F,P, 





44. ~ , P,Cl.K. 
46. C.M,d.P. 
























































GRA IIICAL R'E:P.R )SEll'.rATION . OF REFEREllCES 
AND DISLIKES; l 
Preferences t (++) 
Dislikes t {- -) 
Cards . 
BOY§,: GIRLS . ; 
1 11 1.11 11! V . Vl Vll lT111 l X X 
Ce..s~ No. 1. - t_± Case· No. 2. 
'3. - + ' r- + 4. 
5· ~ - tf:_+ 6 • . - . 
7. - - + tt s. . - · - . -
rt-~ g. + 10. -
11. - - ++ 12. 1,. -- l±_ + 14. 
15. + -~- + t- 16. 
17. + - - + 18. 
19. + - - + _20. --
21. - -- + + 22. 
23. - t- l+ + 24. 
25. 1+- - + 26. - ---~ 
27. - - !+ + 28. -
2__9_. + - - + 30. 
:?1. + + - - ~2. 
.-
' 
3:3 • . - - + + '34. 
3.5.. - + ± - 36. 
57. i- ± ---.....- + - .'38. 
. 59. - - ' ±- + 40 • --
41. - - i+ + . 42. - ' 
43. + - - _± 44. 
45. - - I+ _ ± 46. 
41. -+ i+ - 48. 
49· - - ++ 50. 
P ~~(+) l-1 i~-1;3-.2.~ o-q,o-L+-,o-1; 1-~; ~-o;~-1.; l.-~ - .]) . ~4(-) 
P J.5(+} 1-4-;0-0;t-t,; 1-}; t-~;o~;O-If-~4--•·,~-1~ IA-1. J) . .25(- ) 
The likee of bore Rim ink ( + ) a nd dislikes (-) 
The likes of girls GmmN ink ( +) and dislikes (-) 
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12 .T II ITI IV v VI VII VIII IX X 12 





















I II III IV V VI VII VIII IX X 










































l 11 III IV v VI VII VIII I X X 9 
e indic tin the diatribu~ion of references an 
Dislikes of th boys c~d rls. 
Boys : Red . 












It is felt that the signiftcant features in th·e data 
of the groUp as a. whole ., and ot the d1f fereaces of 
the two sexes on out.standing points., should be giVQ'Jl• 
'!he subjects 'being Epileptic· p\lp1ls of both sexee., 
special attention was given to the followtng obvious 
t eatureet• 
... (R. ) 
Animal Movement .... (Fr~ ) 
Inanimate ovement - {m. ) 
Reaction Time - (R.T.) 
Anatomy - (At) 
Last 3 cards .. (Last 30" ) 
Popule.r response$ ..... (P • ) 
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BOY§ I 
- m Fl4 R R Fll m 
Case no. l. 0 1 22 28 2 0 Case no. 2. 
'· 0 0 31 17 0 0 4· 5. 
2 4 61 .. 33 ..5_ 2 
6. 
7. 1 1 34 26 6 1 a. 
9· 1 5 42 51 2 1 .10. 
11. 3 3 44 25 5 0 12. 
13. 0 0 ' _19 ,14_ _Q _Q l4· 
-·· 
15. 4 4 '35 . 7'3 cs. 2 16. 
17. 4 4 30 26 5 0 18. 
19. 0 0 30 36 11 0 20. 
21. 1 1 31 _21 _6. _Q .22. . 
23. 1 0 30 20 -· 6 0 24. -
25. 3 . 1 21 17 .1 _Q 26. 
I 
27. 3 1 32 38 2 0 28. 
29. 0 0 26 I 29 0 1 ,o. 
31. 0 1 10 _64_ A _Q_ ,2. 
''· 3 1 25 69 0 0 34. 35. 1 2 28 12 0 0 36. . -
'57. 2 .0 .3i 12 ~ 0 3$. 
39. 5 6 105. 34 1 0 40. 
41. 2 12 27 20 n ...4. 42. 
43. 0 1 22 26 3 0 . 44. 
45. 2 10 31 13 0 0 46. 
4'7. 0 0 36 18 . .1 .0 46. 
49. 0 5 19 7 0 0 50. 
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ObVious Bepresant t i on of Signif,ioggt Feattges . 
l30YS s. ~IRLS ; 
:L as t : Re a c Reac 'La s1i 
p 3 c% At. iT. I X T . I X At. 3 c% p 
Case no. 1. 0 27 0 10" 5" "0 "TI ..1 Case no. 2. 
I 
; . 4 40 3 ' 15 n 10 " 0 Al 2 4. 
s. 2 33 10 20" 10" 4 42 , 1 6. 
7. 2 32 2 11 " . 20" 0 42 2 e. 
9. 4 36 0 15" 27" 0 39 1 10. . . 
. -
I 
11. . 5 . 39 0 14" ·. 40 " 1 . J2 0 12 • 
13. 2 32 10 - 15" 0 29 4 14 . 
15. 3 37 5 10 If 1 5" 2 33. 6 16 . 
17. 3 . 50 .0 14" 7" J ) 38 l 18. 
19• 1 40 30 10 " 20 11 0 3J!'' 6 20. 
21. 4 45 1_2 
~ 
_10 " 40 " _Q A3 .. £ 22 . 
3 3~ 
I 
2:3 . 1 11 50 " - 1 J 5 .6. 24 . 
25 . 2 38 2 30" . - 5 24 0 26 . 
27. 1 34 13 15" :' 25" 10 45 2 28. . -
29· 0 46 26 10" 70 " 0 45 4 ;o. 
31 . 2 30 0 _ }0" ' ~5" _3 _ .JQ 2 . 32 . 
3'3 . 6 4Fl 0 ' ()" 20" 45 52 3 
. 34 . 
;s. 4 39 0 25" - 4 50 2 ' ~6 . 
37. 4 39 4 22" 55" 0 41 3 ;a. 
I 
39. 6 36 3 23" 27" 15 5 3 4 40. 
41. 6 48 1 20" 28" 3 50 5 42 . 
4'3 · 4 41 _2 1_5_" .ll " .lll A2 _} 44. 
45 . 6 48 0 30 " 20" 2 38 4 46 . 
47. 0 42 34 11" I 40" 0 33 ~ 4 48. 
' 
49. 6 58 0 50" ' - 5 14 2 50. 
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C 0 N Q L U S I 0 N. 
I.n ·this st.udy the Rorschach tests have ·roved the.ir intriD• 
si.c value .in approaching personal1ti.es •. 
terpretation a personality p$..cture is revealed which i .e most en-, 
lightening. 
The results of the Rorscbtlch tests clearly show the diffe-
rences between the personali-ties of the various subjects. Iio 
standard symptom was revealed . ·Mch ·might point to 'the epilep. 
tic persomli'Cr• . There were, however, some outstanding traits. 
Of the boys 64" and of the strls 56, used a.natQ!lY responses 1 and 
some of them did so to a remarkable ext.ent. 
Their slow reaction tiae is obvio\ls. As the girls and boye 
share the same amount of likes and dislikes ftr card lX, the re-
action time in responding to thie card a.a selected for special 
study. Only two girls needed five seconds each for their first 
re.sponse, while all the others took much longel't one even 70 se. 
conds. The reason why the reaction time is so long may have at 
least two causes. 'Either their reaction may have been slow be• 
cause they had neve·r seen. such cards before 1 or the treatment they 
undergo may have had soae .effect on their reactions. If the l at-
ter is the case 1 then it 1.s 1ntel"esting that only a few took long-
er than a minute per answer, while a minute :La ccmsidered normal. 
These pupils seem to be very sensitive to tbair environment, 
Only 8% had less than 3011.! for the last three oard.e. ... erbaps this 
.may have important psychological significance. 
Only lB" gave six popular resp·onses each. All the others 
were below that number. This mav indicate tbs.t the sub~eots 
tested 1 lack that contact with the outside world which would en-
able them to perceive the more obvious thinsa. 
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The responses proved tho.t differences exist between the boys 
and the girl s, and between di:ff·er.ent individuals. But the·re is 
not so mv.ch difference as some write~s like to make out. ach 
one has his ·ovm personality structure a;td eharaoteristtc t r aits. 
The difference i a marked in the primitive instincts a,nd hostile 
inner forces . Some have more difficulty in exereising control 
over themselves {F~l , m) than others hove. 
The differences in taste Etlld outlook between boys and girls 
re to be seen in tbe preferences n.d d'islikes. The boys .reveal 
a stronger dislike t or Onrd lV, while th~ girls have a greater 
preference :for Card X. It was interest in · that these pu-
pils liked those cards whicn ere more fa.mil:Lar and attracti.ve 
in a eerance • Dissatisfaction is olae.rly noted in their :re-. 
eponses when they come across anything unknown to them and because 
of it.s unusualness they are inclined to reaertt it.· lf this iS 
the truth these pupils sbould gain more knowledge, so toot th\)y 
may overcome this fear of the unlal.own. 
It is worth hile noting that not one of the sub jects had an 
atta·ck while the examiner as busy with them. It seems that 
when they are .interested, they become .immune· to attackS. P·er-
ha ps if this motivated interest could be suata:l.nod,. no e.ttacks 
ould occur. 
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